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speaker Greimanz nThc hour of 11:00 havinq arrived. the nouse

vill nov be in Session. iembers vill please be at t:eir

seats. The Chaplain for today will be t:e aeverend Charles

xicholson, Pastor: Ran'oul Churcb of Gode nantoul:

Illinois. Reverend Nicholson is the guest of

zepresentative Rarry 'Babe' Qoodyard. Qill *he guests in

the gallery please rise for tbe invocation? Beverend

Nicholson-''

Reverend Kicbolson: ''Our grlcious and loving neavenly Fathere ve

thank ïou: Lord. for this day. ke thank 'oue Iord. that we

know tbat there is a bigher court. There is a higher 1aw

that ordains and sanctions khis great nation of oqrs. ke

kaow it is khe lav of ïoqr vord, and V@u have qiven four

wordv Lord. ïou have told us that vhen the righteous are

in authoritye the people rejaice: but when the wicked

beareth rulee the people zoqrn. Re thank roue Lord. that

ve live in a nation of freedome a nation. Lordy tkat we can

truly pat our trust in #ou and sav in God ve trust. ke

thank #ouv tarde that we shall never forget Voae but ve

shall lift you up, Jesus, above all and above everykhing

else. giving glory. @e ask tbis day that ïou annoint:

Iead, guide and directe neavenly eathere the very parts of

these Bills that are brought forth. the thiags that are

passed: the tbings that are said. Let it be led by four

spirit, for ge ask it in Jesuse name. àœea./

speaker Greiman: Nnepresentative Bopp vitl lead us in tbe Pledge

to the flag.n

Bopp - et a1z pI pledge allegiance to the flag of :he Dnited

States of àmerica and to t:e Republic for vhich it stands,

one Mation under God. indivisible, with liberty and justice

for a1l.1'

Speaker Greiman: l1noll Call for Atteadance. Alright. âlrigbt.
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:r. Clerk, take tbe record. 116 Helbers haFe responded to

the qqorqn call, and there is a quorun. :r. Piele are

there any excused absences on tbe Eepublican sidep'

Piel: ''Vesy :r. Speaker. Qould the record show that

Bepresentakive Neff is excused because of illness: please?p

Speaker Greiman: nLet the record so sbow. dessages from the

Senate.n

Clerk O'Brienz /è :essage from t:e Senate by :r. krighte

Secretary. 'Hr. Spqaker, I aœ directed ko inform tbe

Bouse of Eepresentatives the Senate has concurred with the

House in passage of Bills, the folloving title: to wit;

together vikh khe attached âmendmentsg House Bills 3136:

3143: 3177. 3193, 3206. 2926, 3208. 3231. 2892, 2:96. 2952.

30:2. 3072. 3091 and 3093 passed by the Senate. as aaeadedy

June 20. 198q. Kenneth Qrigkte Secretary-#e

speaker Greimanz lcommittee Reports.n

clerk O'Brien: nRepresentative elinn. càairaan af the Conaittee

on Financial Institutionse to vhich the folloging Bill was

referrede action taken June 20e 1984. reported the sape

back vitb :be folloving recomœendationz #Do pass' Senate

Bill 1236. Representative Curriee the Cbairman of t:e

Com/ittee on... the Select coamittee on tNe @orld's eaire

to ghich the followiag Bill vas referred. ackion taken June

20: 19B%e reported the saœe back Mith tNe folloving

recomoendation: 'Do pass as azended' Senate 5ill 1933.1:

Speaker Greiman: nâgreed nesolutions./

Clerk o'Briqq: pRouse Resolation 107:. HcNamara. nouse Joint

Resolution 165. Kadigan. And senate Joint Eesolution 125:

Kadigan-''

Speaker Greizan: NThe Gentleman froa Zake. 5r. xatijevich. on the

àgreed zesolutions-''

datijevichz nHouse... :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House, House zesolution 107:, Hcxamara: is on the
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retirement of Captain Xorman Sibble. House Joint

Resolution 165. Hadigane coamenorates the fifth annual

Chicago Lithuanian Festival. Senate Joint zesolution 125

congratulates Hrs. Hill on her 90th birt:day. I move the

adoption of the Agreed :esolutions.l'

Speaker Greimanz 'lGentleman from take moves for the adoption of

tbe àgreed :esolutions. A11 in favor siqnify by saying

eaye#y those opposed 'no'. Ia the opinion of the Chair:

the 'ayqs' have it: and the Agreed aesolutions are adopted.

Introduction and First Reading of House Billson

Clerk O'Brienz nHouse Bill 3279. Giorgi - et a1. a Bill for an

âct to amend an âct in relation to counties. eirsk Readinq

of the Bill-/

Speaker Greizanl *0n page two of tNe Calendar appears Senate

Bills Third Reading Short Debate. Senate Bills Third

Beading Shork Dqbate. ànd on that Order appears senate

Bill 1425. Out af the record. On the Order of Senate

Bilts Tlird Reading: Short Debatee appears Senate Bill

1457. :r. Keane in tbe chaaber? Out of the record. On

that Ordec of Business appears 1735. 0ut of tbe record.

On the Ordqr of Senate Bills Tbird Beaiingy Sbort Debate,

appears Senate Bitl 1797. out of the record. On the Order

of Senate Bills Third Readinq. Short Debate Caleadar.

appears Senake Bill 1879. :r. Vinson, do yoa wisà to

proceed with 1879: Out of t:e record. on the Order of

Senate Bills Third Peading. Short Debatey appears Senate

Bill 1887. Hr. Nash. Hr. Piel. Out of the record. Okaye

welve strack out on Shor: Debate Third Reading. The

Gentleaan from Lakee for vhat purpose do you seek

recognition, :r. Katijevich?/

qatijevich: nër. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hoqse,

first the announcezente a reminder of tbose... to all of

those on the floor, on the front paqe of your Calendar, be

3
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aware that there is a Committee of tbe ghole today at 4:00

p-m. on the subject zatter of school Finances. %z00 p.1..

Coazittee of the khole on the House floor. Secondlye :r.

Speaker. I vould ask leave and the use of the Attendaace

Poll Call to saspend the appropriate rule on 1he posting

notice so that ge can have a Colmittee of the khole:

subject Natter - School Einancese today at 4:00 p.m.''

speaker Greimant ''Gentleman froa Lake has moved to suspend Bœle

20 of the rules in order to suspend tbe posting for

Connittee of the khole ueeting at 2z00... noe at 4:00 on

June 21st: 198:. on Subject iatter - School Finances. Does

Gentlezan have leave for the qse of k:e âttendance Boll

Call? The Gentlenan from Degitte Hr. Viason-/

'iasan: 'f:r. Speakere is it my understanding that it is a sabject

matter posting that he is suspending and not a particular

Billp'

Speaker Greimanz ''That's correct.œ

Viason: lfine.l'

Speaker Greiman: ''That's correct. âlright. T:ere being no

objectioae the Gentleaan has leave and posting reqqirements

are waived pursuant to Eule 20 of the rules. âlright.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the noqse: I woul; remind you tbat

the deadline for Bills being heard on the Order of Tâird

Aeading is Honday. It is the intqnEion of t:e Cbair that

Second Eeadinqs... that a11 Bills gill ke moved by

tomorrow froœ t:e Order of Second neading to Tàird neading

so that on Koaday ve will have an opportuniky to only bear

Third Reading Bills or those Bills that aust be returaed to

the Qrdere for vbich you mqst get leave or a Hotion. How:

we wilA... Qe are nov going to the order of House... of

Senate Bills Second Aeading on page six so that if you are

going to move your Bille it vould be appropriate to aove

to... to begin to œove t:ese Bills at this tiae. On the
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Order... 0n page six of tbe Calqndar, on the Order of

Senate Bills Second Reading: Short Debate Caleadary appears

Senate Bill 138%. 1384. 8r. nastert. 1384. :r. Clerky

read the Bill-''

Clerk o'Brienz I'Senate Bill 138:. a Bill for an àct in relation

to State Property Tax âppeal Board. Second Eeading of tàe

Bill. No Comaittee àmendœents.n

Speaker Greiman: nAny Floor àaendœents?/

Clerk O'Brienz ''Ploor àzendnent #1. Eving.'l

Speaker Greiœanz ''Gentleman froœ Livingston. Hr. Eving.p

:ving: l'Hr. Speakere Ladies an; Genklemen of the Bouse, Floor

âmend*ent #1... jqst one moment. I xould like to

vithdrav.''

Speaker Greizan: 'Iàlright. âmend/ent #1 vi1l be gitbdragn.

Further àaendmentsrl

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor âaendment #2e Ewing.''

Speaker Greiaan: lGentlenan froz Livingstone :r. Evinqe on

àueadmeat 42./

Evinq: nAr. Speaker. Ladies and Gectle/en of tNe Houseg this is

t*e àmendment vhicb I think Dany of you have heard about.

It returns ko the local coqnties the final authoritg for

determining tax exempt property. It does tbat in every

coqnty except Cook Countye and Cook County vill reaain

uader *he Departnent of :evenue. Tbis is a provision wâicà

I think is very good. ke Nave for aany years alloved tbe

exempEions ko be handled Pretty mac: on the coanty level.

Only receatly has the Departlent of Bevenqe started to

review thesee and there bas been a great deal. in my

opknione af confusion, of taxation of churcb parsonages. of

denial of exeœptions and then reissuing of exemptions. ând

I think tbat it's been poorly haadled at the Department

kevel. @e handle the rest of our taI systez at the local

levele and I think this shoqld xell be handled at the local
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level. It's really an issue that deals vith local control,

and I think tàis is one place whqre those of us ?ho bave

often said ve are for local conkrole tben we should be

eyes' on this âmendment. 1:11 be glad to ansver any

qaestions you aight have-n

Spaaker Greizanz pThe Gentlezan froz tivingston àas œoved for the

adoption of âaendment 2 to Senate Bill 138:. and on thate

is there any discussion? 1he Gentleman from Cooke :r.

Culierton-''

Cullertonz ''ïese thank youe nr. Speaker and tadies and Gentleaen

of the Hoqse. Qe defeated tbis proposal earlier in t:e

Session. ànd at that timee I knev it was a bad Bill, but

the zore I looked at it the worse it gets. It is really a

very, very bad propasal. Tàe Gentle/ane I believee gitb

this àmendlent, bas excluded Cooà. That doesn.t wake it

any better. Basîcally vhat it vould mean is that the local

taxing authority could decide gbether or not soae property

should be exeppt or note ratber than tbe Department of

nevenue. Nove you may recalte this is... vhat

Representative ëoodyard put a Bill in that strengthened the

role of the Department of Revenqee then took an âzendaent

khat did the opposite. ke Gebated that Bill. I saspect

that the Gponsor of thks Billg not t:e Sponsor of the

àmendmente doesnet even like it. It is the type of a Bill

that could just cause a scandat. It vould be... ïoa 2ay

recall lhat machine gun Bill we had a few yqars ago when we

vere sa embarrassed. Those of you who voted for it were

embarrassed that ge passed it. This is tbe same type of an

operation. ànd this is the type of a deal where someone in

a snall taxing district could just zake a deal vith

somebody to keep their property exempte and they could be

causins. They could be relatives. They could be business

associatese and ik jqst... khe type of thing vhich could
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involve, as I said before, soae scandals. I got to

believe... I've gœt to believe the Departzent of Eevenue

is... sbould be opposed to this âaendment. It's bad public

policye and I believe tbat we should vote 'noe on it.''

speaker Greiaan: 'lfurther discussion? The Gentleman from

Kmndall: :r. Hastert.''

xastert: pgould the Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Greiman: f'Indicates he'll yield for questian.''

Bastertz ''@e1l. Pepresentative Ewinge I have soze concern about

this àmendaenke but 1... seeing that it#s being put on a

Bill that I az handlinge bat le* De ask you a couple of

guestions about it. Is this the Bill... or is this the

âœendnent that deals vith parsonaqese chqrch parsonages and

vhere soae church parsonages are kaken off the Iolls and

some church parsonages are left on tbe rolls aad ge get

letters from our local churches al1 the time saying let's

be equitable? Is this t:e one tha: deals with tbat?l

Ewing: ''It certainly ise Represenkative. Iew qlad you asked tàe

question because probably some of t:e largest outcry bas

coze froz the churches in regarding tàe policies of the

Department of 'evenue. toc instance. in œy ogn hole

countye I know of parsonages tNat are located in new

residential districts that the Departoent has left exempt

and parsonages in soall country charcbes where their only

phonee the only affice, the only facilities they use for

church business is in the parsonage and they have been

denied. It's been terribly unfair and iaconsistent. tbe

reviev of tbe Department of Bevenue-/

nastertl aone final question. %he previous speaker said

soâetbing about causins making deals about property taxes.

Your experience in downstate governœent. tàat never

happense does itr'

Ewingz I'Ko. no. tbatu . I don't betieve that is a problem here.
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If that were the case, then vby don't ve transfer al1 of

our property tax authority from tbe local level to th2

Departnent of Eevenue? That... That doesnet hold vater-fl

Hastertz DThank you. Thank youv :r. Speaker-/

Speaker Greimanz ''Furtber discussion? Gentleœan from Cooky Kr.

Bovœanaa

Bovnan: 'IRil1 the Gentleuan yield for another question?l

Speaker Greimanz ''Indicates he ?ill.f'

Bovlan: f'Represeqtative Ewing, you keep using t:e exa/ple of

church parsonages. Is that only an exazple: or is the

âaendment tbat you are proposing specifically liœited to

charch pazsonages?/

Evingz ''Koe it is not limited to church parsonages-o

Bowman: lokay. tbank you, :epresentative. Then to the... to the

ànendnent. :r. Speaker. Thak seq/s to me to be the source

of the problem. I mean it's one t:ing to ase parsonages as

an example. but don't vant anFone on tbis floor to be

confused that the Bill or tbe àzendaent is so lizited. It

opens tbe door to aany, wany other kinds of tax

redeterwiaations. ànd alsoe so people aren't confused, 1et

De clarify one thinge tbat the Taxpayers: Federation is

against this tegislation. Nov, I know it's reaarkable that

the Gentleaan froa Livingskon vould go agaiast tàe

Taxpayers' Federation in this vay and lay:e even more

renarkable that I would stand ap for the Taxpayerse

eederaNion in this way, but tbese... I do want everyone to

understand that the Taxpayers: Fedêrakion of the State of

Iltinois is against t:is particular legislation. ând I

think that the reason they are agaiast it is not because it

has solething to do with church parsonages, buk because...

and precisely the opposite of that, that it has... opens

the door to œany other kinds of redeterminations. Because

it opens the door to inequities betveen countiese tkat is
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precisely the reason that we wqst oppose this legislation.''

Speaker Greinan: nThe Gentleaan from Cooke :r. Dipriaa-/

Diprimaz ''ïes: 5r. Speaker, tadies and Gentlezen of the nousee

âmendzent #2 is very helpful to the church organizations as

well as to the veterans. It vould benefit because the

local boards of review generally give the exeRpk status to

tbgir organizations, but thqa the Illinois Department of

Revenae overturns the local boards. This vill allov tbe

local civic groups to deal vith local officials: and this

gould be of greak benefit to tbe veteraa groaps as vell as

to churchese and I vholeheaztedly suppork àœendnent #2.

Thank you./

speaker Greiaan: ''Further discussion? The Gentleman from Peoriae

sr. Tuerk-R

'uerkz lkoald tàe Sponsor yield for a question?a

Speaker Greinanz llndicates that he wiIl.%

Tuerkz nghat is the current law on exelption of church property

today?''

Bgingz ''Rell. qenerally: they have sole criteria for judging

whether a parsonage... Nowe church property in itself is

tax exezpt. ghat we are talking about is the parsonages

mostlye and if they Deet the criteria of use for religious

purposes, they are also... it's also possible to have t:em

exempt. In facty aost c:urch parsonages have been exempted

across t:e state alœost roukinely./

Tuerkz 'zëelle that was my understanding becaqse thates part of

church property. This âmendment deals only wità tbe

parsonage or all property ovned by the churchespl

Ewingz nNo. no# no+ all property ovned by tbe church. It only

deals with exemptions wbich are allowable under our

Constitution, ghich includes church property. But I want

to uake it Fery clear that if a churcb ovns a farne that

farm is not tax free.n
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Tuerk: DRight, only that property that is used.o.'l

Ewing: 'lFor religious pqrposqs.'l

Tuerk: ''for religious parposes. Nove vhat your àmendment

purports to do is give this local control rather than state

control of the exemption. Is that correct'u

Eviag: pRepresentative Taerk, curreatly. the exempkions are

determined ak the local level. They are deterïined at kbe

local levele and tben ve send thew dogn here to t:e

omnipotent Departzent of Revenuee vho can judge from afar

vhat ve have done at the local level. ànd they either deny

them or accept them. Rbat ay àmendment does is stop the

process after the local deterzination that they are

exempte/

Tqerkz ''Okayy and that... khat voald then take care of any

problems that have existed over the past year or two

relative to the interpretation that apparently the state

has put oa exeaptions, is that correctp'

Ewing: ''I believe it would help: yes-/

Tuerkz nThank you-u

Speaker Greinanz ''There beinq no farther discussion: the

Gentleman from Iilingston to close-l

iwing: nYesv :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Boase, I

understanë vbere tNe Taxpayers: Federation is on tbis, and

I understand their concern. An; I have visited vith then

about it. understand some of those vNo have spoken in

opposition to this Bill. ànd I thinà or like to believe

that I stand for good government. But Ky experience with

tkis particular problen is that the enforcement of the

Departmen: of Pevenue's reviev of local exemptions bas been

more unfair t:an if ve leave it at that local level. If ve

don't have sone respect for the ability of local people to

handle kbeir tax probleas and tbe revenue syskeme then ve

ought to bring the vhole property tax systez dogn bere and
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1et the State of Illinois run it and see if tbat vould aake

you happier. This is purely a aatter of returning vhat

sbould be local ta local control. ânyone vho is unhappy

because tbey don't geE an exemption or sone exenption is

given that shouldn't be given still has the right to go to

the circuit court on that decision. Tha: righk vill no: be

affected by this. ând I vould ask for a positive shog of

support for this âaendment-n

speaker Greiman: nFor what purpose Goes the Gentlezan from Fulton

seek recognitionrl

Romer: lKr. Speaker: vould request a Boll Call Vote on t:e

àmendoentan

Speaker Greipan: nklrigbt. Qaestion is. 'Sball àuendlent #2 be

adopted?' àll those in favor signify by voting 'aye::

those opposed vote #no'. Voting is now open. Have a11

voted vho wish? Have all voted vho gish? dr. Clerke take

the record. On t:is Bill... On this 'otion there... on

this àwendoenk tbere are 50 voting eayeey 58 voting 'noe,

none voting 'present'e and Kr. Ewinge for vhat purpose do

you seek recognition?œ

Ewing: 1'9oqld you poll the absenteesy please?n

Speaker Greiaanz nNr. Clerke a Poll of the âbsentees-l

Clerk O:Brienz >Poll of the Absentees. âlexander. Braun. Ralph

Dunn. Flinn. Huff. Heff. Pierce. zichaond. Taylor.

And ginchester.f'

Speaker Greiman: ''Hr. Friedrich, for vhat pqrposq do you seek

recognitioa?n

Friedricbz *sr. Speakere vould you cbange Dy vote to 'aye',

please?/

Speaker Greiaan: nsr. Friedcich goes froa enoe to eaye'. on this

àaendmente there are 51... :r. Piel. f@r ghat purpose do

yau seek recognitioa?''

Pielz 'Iïes, would you cbange me to faye'g please?/
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Speaker Greiaanz llir. Piel goes from 'no' to 'aye'. Hs. Braune

Ks. Braun votes 'noê. fes, Hr. Pangle. :r. Panqle goes

from #no' to #age'. Hr. nulcahey. :r. Kulcahey goes froa

'no' to 'aye'. Hr. kinc:aster. :r. Qinc:ester votes

'aye'. :s. Frederick. Hs. Frederick votes... Hs.

Frederick goes fron 'noê to 'aye'. :r. noyle goes froz

eno' to 'aye'. Kr. Brunsvold, for vhat purpose do you seek

recognition? Hr. Brqnsvold goes from 'no' to 'aye'. :r.

qcàuliffe goes froz 'aye' to 'no'. Kcâuliffe. 'ayel to

eno.. :r. Ewing: for what purpose... do you vant to change

your vote?/

Evingz *%el1. 1... If it's going to be that unanimouse I zight-/

Speaker Greimanl Opor what purpose do you seek recognition, Sir?/

dving: ''Ild like a count, if I coulde before you announce it.''

Speaker Greizanl ''gell. I can oaly announce it. 1:11 give you

the count.''

Ewing: ''Rell, before you declare it eitber gay. I voal; like...l

Speaker Greiman: f'àlright. On this Azendment tbere are 57

'ayesêv 53 voting 'no'. none voting epresentê. and the

âmendaent is adopted. Further âmendment'/

Clerk o'Brien: 'lxo fûrther âzendaents-''

Speaker Greiman: ''Tbird Peadinge with teave for the Bill to

rezain on the Order of Short Debate. on the Order of

Senate Bills Second Beading: Sbork Debate, appears Senate

Bkll 1607. :r. Natijevicà. 0be tbere uas... 1et kbq

record shov that there was no Ieave for Short Debate so

that 1384 gill go Eo the Order of Tbird Eeading. 5c.

Aakijevicbe 1607. Ouk of the record. On the Order of

Senate Bills Second Beadinge Sbort Debatee appears Senate

Bill 1659. Hr. Capparelli. Out of the record. On the

Order of Senate Bills Second Reading, Short Debate: appears

Senate Bill 1876. :r. Vinsony 1876. 0ut of the record.

on t%e Order of Senate Bills SeconG Beading, Sbort Debate.
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appears Senate Bill 1943. :s. Breslin. 3343. ;r. clerk.

read the BilI.n

Clerk O'Brienz Osenate 3itl 1943. a Bill for an âct to aaend

Seckions of tbe Environœental Facilities Financing àct.

Second Beaiing of the Bill. No Comaittee ànendments.''

speaker Greiman: 'lzny Floor âmendmentsrl

Clerk O'Brienz ''floor âmendmenk #1, Bcesliae/

Speaker Greimanz '1T:e Lady froz Lasalle, Hs. Breslin-l'

Breslin: egithdraw Amendment #le please-fl

Speaker Greiman: nàmendœent #1 vill be githdravn. eurtber

<wendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor âzendzent #2e Breslin.'l

Speaker Greizanz I'Lady from Lasalle, zs. Breslin-n

Breslinz ''Qithdrav Amendment #2, please./

Speaàer Greimaaz 41:2 is withdravn. Further âaendœents?''

Clerk O'Brien: lyloor âmendlent #3: Breslin-/

speaker Greiaanz œLady from Lasallee :s. Breslin.n

Breslinl 'lTbank youe :r. Speaker. Ladies and Genklemen of the

House. àœendwent #3 defines landfitl gas recovery systews

as a pollution contral device aad. therefaree allows

landfill gas recovery facilities for... to aake the?

available for financing uader thq Enviroaaenkal einancing

àct. ask for your favorable coasideration.'l

speaker Greiaan: I'Tbe Lady from Lasalle has moved for the

adoption of àmendmqnt 3 to Senate Bill 19%3. On that. is

there any discussion? There being none. khe qqestian ise

'Shall this âmendnent be adopted'. All in faFor signify by

saying eayeêe those opposed 'no'. IR the opinion of the

Chair. the 'ayea: have itg and the Aaendment is adopted.

further àzendment'N

Clerk O'Brien: ''elaor àzendment #%e Breslinop

speaker Greinan: ''Lady fro? Lasallee Hs. 8reslin.n

Breslin: ''@ithdraw Aœendœent @%: please./
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Speaker Greinan: *#R vill be withdragn. Further Anend*ent?œ

Clerk OlBrien: ''No further àpendmeat.l

Gpeaker Greizan: ''Third Beading. teave for the Bill to reaain on

short Debate. Leave is granted. âlright. on the Ordere

nov. of Senate Bilts Second Reading appears Senate Bill

:95, :95. :s. Braqn. 0ut of the record. 0n tbe Order of

senate 3ills Second geading appears Senate Bill 626. ës.

Currie. ;s. Currie. 0ut of the record. On the Order of

Senate Bills Second Eeading appears senate 9i1l 1386. 0h,

I'a sorry. This is tbe... appropriation. Ouk of tbe

record. ïes: 6r. Vknson. for what pûrpose Go yoû seek

recognition?/

Viasonz nlnqqiry of the Chair. On Senate Bill 1943, wbat

âaendments vere adopted? Has âaendment #1 been adopted?''

Speaker Greimanz làmendzent :3 vas adopted./

Vinson; 'Igas àmendment #1 adoptedr'

speaker Greiaanz NNoe they were withdravne and âœendpent #3 vas

adopted.''

Vinson: oThank you-N

Gpeaker Greimanl lKs. Bresling gould you coae to the podium? on

the Order of Senate Bills Second Eeading appears Senake

Bill 1595. hr. KcGaan. Kr. Clerke read tbe Bi11.>

Clerk O'Brienz Nsenate Bill 1395, a Bill for an àct to aaend tNe

Public Comnunity College Act. Secon; neading of the Bill.

No committee àmendaents.w

speaker Greizan: ''floor Amendmentsrl

Clerk OeBrien: Drloor ânendmeht #1e icGann - Stuffle-/

speaker Greiman: NTbe Gentleman from Cook. 5r. hcGann./

KcGannz oThank youe :r. Speaker and Kembers of the àssembly.

àmendnent #1 to Senate Bilt 1395 is offerede and it

actually becozes tbe Bill. It provides the recomputation

of equalization grants vith respect to coamunity college

dkstricts uhose taK revenqes are affecte; by coqrt
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decisions. It actuallye wàere tbere is a problem witb tbe

courts, the eqaalization grants will be picked up by the

Illinois CoKmunity Colleqe Board. The Common school àct

has tbis basic regairelent, and we are going to kry and

make this uniform vith the cozaunity colleges. And I'd asà

your support of this àmendzent #1 to Senate Bill 1395.41

Speaker Greizanz nThe Geatleaan fron Cooke :I. KcGanne moves for

t:e adoption of àmend/ent #1 to Roqse... to senate Bill

1395. Is tbere any discussion? The Gentleman from Kcteane

sr. Eopp./

Eopp: 'IThank you, Kr. Speaker. Qould tbe Sponsor yield'/

Speaker Greiaan: ''Indicates he lill yield for a qqestion-N

Ropp: nRepresentativee I did not exactly understand v:at this

Anendment did. This does not include a tax on school

district to cover tàe fees for people who attend out of the

comzunity... co//unity collegese does it'/

:cGann: lNo. I gould say it does note but it does affect with the

equalization grants-n

Ropp: pkhat do yoq aean it affects Ehe equalizatioa graat'l

HcGaanz uI#m sorry. Representative-''

:opp: lghat do you mean?l'

HcGannz /In other gords. you are talàing about charge backs?''

Bopp: Hcorrqct./

NcGann: HThis has no effect on that.''

nopp: Ilokay.'f

Speaker Greimanz ''Fqrther dkscussion? The Gentleaan fro? Dupage,

:r. Hoffman-''

Boffnanz nThank youe Hr. Speaker. Bill tbe sponsor yield for a

questionp'

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates that he will.'I

Hoffmanz NDoes this prograœ provide for redistribution of... of

an equalization grant?''

AcGann: I'T:at is... that is correct. Representatkve Hoffaan.'l
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noffaan: ''khat you are suggesting is...n

NcGann: l'Rhat gill happen here is, if I 2ay fqrther answec :he

question. khat vill happen here is there will be a

separate line iten ia the bqdget for this purpose: anG the

aaounts vi11 be dictated by the General àssezbly./

Hoffman: ''T:en it is not going to be a redistribution of tbe

egaalization grant. It is. in fack. going to be a separate

prograa for those school districts that have been adversely

affected by a court decision. Is that correctpl

xcGannl oThat is correctv adversee right.w

Hoffmanz 'Ils there any zoney in the EY *85 budget for this

Programr'

KcGann: ''No. Representative. there is noE presently-/

Hoffman: 'Ikbat is the effeckive date of this prograar'

scGann: 'lupon tâe signature of the Governor./

Hoffzan: l'It becones effective upon the signature of the

Governor. Hov many school districts... Ho? many community

college districts would be affecked by tàis legislation?''

dcGannz DRepresentativee there actually... there are actually no

cases presently, none pendinge and actually this is for the

future. Tbere will be a clarification so thak when this

does happen: we#ll be able to put this into effect. This

gill be the law./

noffman: I'SO tàere is ao... So there is no need for an ef '85

appropriatioar'

dcGannz nTbat is correct-n

Boffaan: leine. Thank you very much.l'

Speaker Greiwanz leurther discussion' There being none: tbe

Gentleman froa Cook to briefly close.p

lfcGann: IlI vau1d... :r. Speaker and iembers of the àssemblye I

would appreciate an 'aye: Fote for this <mendaent 1 to

Senate Bill 1395.:1

Speaker Greiwan: 'Iàlright. Questioa is. eshall Amendaent 11 be
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adopted'' à1l those in favor stgnify by saying 'aye#e those

opposed enoe. In the opinion af the Chair. the 'ayes' bave

it, and the Alendment is adopted. Further àRendaent?''

Clerk Leonez /No furtàer Amendments.''

Speaker Greinan: nThird Beading. Representative Breslin in the

Chair.'l

Speaker Breslinz ''Senate Bill 1478. :epresentative Qojcik.

Clerk. read the Bill-/

Clerk Leone: lsenate Bill 1q78: a Sill for an àct to amend the

Revenue àct. Second zeading of the Bill. 5o coamittee

àmendments.''

Speaker Breslinz ''àre there any Floor àœendments'l

Clerk Leonez î'Floor Amendment I1e kojcik. amends Senate Bill 1478

on pagm t*a and so forth.'l

Speaker Breslinz 'lEepresentative kojcik-'l

golcik: 'fïes, 'adam Speaker and Ke/bers of tNe Hoqse. this is a

tecbnical ànendment that adds an imaediate effective datev

and it provides that counties are not liable for any

katerest accrqed oa tax lonies collected for local

governmental units prior ta the effective date of Senate

Bill 1625. other than monies held on or after Novenber 18:

1983./

Speaker Breslinz HTbe Lady bas moved for tbe adoption of

àaendment #1 to Senate Bill 1478. and on that question, the

Gentleman from Cooke :epresentative Cullerton-'l

Cullertonz 911#/ sorry. I just couldn't hear her. I gonder if

she could repeat it?''

Speaàer Breslinz l'Representative Qojcik, would you repeat your

explanation of àmendment #1?11

@ojcik: ''ïes, gill. This is a tecbnical àmendment, adds an
iaaediate effective date: and it is in reference to the

counties are not liable for any interest accrued on tax

monies collected for local governmental units prior to the
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effective date of Senate Bill 1625.,1

speaker Breslinz ''Is there any discussion on tbis àaendment?

There being no discussione tàe question isw esball

àmendment #1 to Senate 1478 be adopted?' <11 those in fagor

sag 'aye#: al1 those opposed saF 'nay'. In the opinion of

tàe Cbaire tbe Iayes' have ity and tàe àpendaent is

adopted. :re tbere any further ànendmentsp'

Clerk Leonez 'lNo further âwendments./

speaker Breslin: lThird Reading. senate Bill 1522,

Representative Greiman. Clerke read t:e Bille/

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bill 1522, a 3i11 for an àct ko amend tbe

Chicago Rorld's Fair 1992 âuthority âct. second aeading of

the Bill. âmendlent #1 was adopted in Coaœittee-''

Speaker Breslinz *Are there any Nolions filed?œ

Clerk Leone: /:o Kotions fileda'l

Speaker Breslin: làre there any Ploor âmendœents?p

Clerk Leoaez lploor àmendment #2e Greiaany amends Senate Bill

1522. as aweaded.''

speaker Breslinz I'zepresentative Greiman-l'

Greiman: l'Thank youe Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

âmendment #2 is presented at the... to Kake the Bill better

and to respond to concerns tkat the CoRaittee kad. This

Bill is to require that the beneficiaries of land trusts

who sell property to the àuthority be disclosed so that ve

vill know ?:o tbe àuthority is dealing vith. àt the

Coazittee hearingg Representative Pierce suggested tbat it

might be vise to provide for al1 trusts. tbe beneficiaries

of alt trusts to be Gisclosed so that if there was a trust

holding propertye indeedv tha: beneficiaries vould be

disclosed. Representative Friedrich visely also suggested

that there ougkt to be some kind of handle on people

leasing property to the fair so tbat we vould knog the

beneficiaries... wbo the beneficiaries are of those trusts.
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ànd in order to learn... to have continuity, ve have

provided for a method of the âuthoritye from tiwe ko tize:

finding out gho is khe beneficiary of a land trust leasing

property. This is vhat the Bill is about... the âaendaent

is about. I kno? of no opposition to tbe âaendment-o

Speaker Breslinz nTbe Gentlezan has moved for khe adoption of

Amendpent #2 to Senate Bill 1522: and on khat guestion, kàe

Gentleman from De@itt. Eepresentative Vinson.l

Vinsonz ''Yes, vill tâe Spansor yield for questions?''

Speakêr Breslin: 'lTâe Gentleman will yield for a qqestion.w

Vinsaaz nRepresentalive. I donet qnderstand... Qill you explain

to me the purpose of the language on page onee line 23 and

2% and page tvo, one and two? Rhates this date businessp'

Greimanz ''Thank you. The date is because there may... tâat date

keys into the time tha: ge passed the Authority àct. For

exaaple, there Day, indeed, be people or... vho bave

purchased and acquired property in contemplation of that

vbo bave so/e kind of a potential vith some clout that

vould be able to sell it. So that's why it goes backe in

case there has been any sales or acquisitions. Thates vhat

the purpose of that is.''

Vinsonz nls the effect of Ehat language to nqan that only land

acgaired during the pendancy of discussions about the gorld

Fair is subject to the disclosure'l

Greiman: lNo, it's for aI1 property that is acquired. Certainlyy

it voul; be an iœpotenk Act if ve liaited to khat. It's

for people who are selling property later on.n

Vinson: œAl1 beneficial interests in al1 land trusts zust be

disclosed under this àzendœent?n

Greiman: /In al1 land trusts that sell rqal estate to the Fair

âuthority-''

Vinsonz lHowe what is the Freedom of Inforuation âc* language in

here?''
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Greizan: nkell: the purpose of that is that it be disclosed to

the public, not merely tbat it be disclosed and kepk in

soze secret file: but that kt be obtainable by t*e public.ll

Vinson: '1So, this aakes it subject to the freedom of Information

Act? Is that gbat it does?'l

Greilanz ''Absolutely. Thates righto''

Vinson: ''okay: noge tNe... in a land truste tbere are certain

specified beneficiaries that have to be identified to the

banking institution. sove #ou can have a situation where a

specified beneficiary is identified to the iastitutione but

he:s really holding tNe beneficial interest as a noainee

for soweone else. Does... Is this... Is tbat dealt with

under t:is?/

Greizan: Ilsure: he's a trqstee... He vould be covered as a

trustee. Hq is a trustee. He holds it... ne bolds the

beneficial interest as a trustee. So. if be wouldmake the

sale or directs the sale, my belief is that :e uould be

committing perjury if be didn't give the certificatioa-n

Vinsonz OBe would berl

Greimanz /1 think be would be-l'

Vinson: Nïoudre certain he would be?n

Greimanz nsaay I*a noE khe supreae court of Illinois. but I think

that because of the... of tbis âaendmente which includes

not just land trusts but a11 trusts. be is a trustee. He
vould be a trustee. 5o. I think he would be: yesol

Vinson: ''And the purpose of this âct... one of ENe parposes of

this Act is to aake sure that be vould be. Isn't that

correct?l

Greizaa: lTbat's rigbt-''

'insonz llThaak you. I goqld urge... I vould support khe

âmendaent. I would arge everybody ta vote for it.'l

Speaker Breslinz lThe question ise 'Shall ânendment #2 to senate

Bill 1522 be adopted?' àll those in favor say Iaye', a1l
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those opposed say 'aay#. In the opinion of the Chair: t:e

'ayese have it, and t:e Amendment is adopted. &re there

any further Amendmentsr'

Clerk Leone: lFloor àmendment #3y Greiman. aœends Senate Bill

1522 as amended.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Greizan./

Greimanz l'àank you... Speaker. âmendment #3 extends tbe

principle that ve have Just developed in àmendœent 2 and in

which the Bill developes to corporations whicà hold land

in the area and sell that land to the... to the Fair

Autbority so that any tiœe there is a sale of land from a

corparatione ten percent... any shareholder holdinq ten

percent or more would be required to aake the same kind of

disclosure. ànd that's vhat Aaendnent #3 is about, and I

vould urgê it's adoption. It's in t:e saœe kind of genre./

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleaan bas zoved for the adoption of

ânendment #3 to Senate Bill 1522. and on that questione is

there any discœssion? Tbere being no discussiong kbe

question ise #shall âuendaent 13 to Senate Bill 1522 be

adopted?: &ll those in favor say eayee, al1 those opposed

say enay'. In the opinioa of the Chair, the #ayes: have

i:, and t:e âpendmeat is adopted. àre Nbere any further

lueadâentslN

Clerk Leonez nNo further ànendments.'l

Speaker Breslin: nTbird Beading. Representative Flinn is

recognized for the pqrpose of a dotion./

flina: ''Hadam speaker. T aove that ve suspend Eule 35(aj so that

tàe Order of Second Deading First Legislative Day aay

appear on a supplenental Calendar and tbat senate Bill 1236

may appear on tEat Order. @e have cleare; this with the

otàer side of the aisle./

Speaker Bresliaz lïou Kave hear; the Gentlemau's Kotioa. Is

there any discusskon? There being no discussione all those
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in favor say 'aye', a1l those opposed say 'aay'. In the

opinion of the Chaire the eayes' have ite and t:e Hotion

carries. Senate Bill 152:. Eepresentative Stuffle.

Depresentative Stuffle. 0ut of the record. Senate Bill

1612: Pepresentative Hoffman. Clerk: read the Biilw''

Clerk îeonez 'Isenate Bil1 1612. a Bill for an àct to amend an Act

in relationship to civic centers. Second aeadiag of the

Bill. âaendments #1e 2 and 3 were adopted in Committee.p

Speaker Breslinz ''Are tbere any Eotions filed?'l

Clerk Leonel >No Kotions filed. 0N, Hotion. Notion by

Aepresentative Cullerton. el move to table âaendment :3 to

Senate Bill 1612..11

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Cullertone on the 'otionwH

Cullerton: nfes, Eotione Kotion. I woald Dove to table àaendment

#3e whicà is a inappropriale àaendaent to be on tbis Bilt.

âsk for a favorable voteon

Speaker Breslin: l'Eepresentative Cullerton moves to table

kaendnent #3 to Senate silt 1612. and on thak questiong is

there any discussion? There being no discussione tàe

question is. eshall àmendment :3 to senate Bill 1612 be

tabled': è1l those in favor say .aye'. a1l those opposed

say *nay'. In the opinion of tbe Chair: the 'ayesê have

it. and âmendaent :3 is tabled. àre there any further

âmendneats?/

Clerk leone: ''àmendaent #%. Leverenz: amends Senake Bill 1612 on

paqe... so fortb.î'

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Leverenz./

Leverenz: lThank you. àmendment #% lould provide for the River

Forest detropolitan Exposition âuditorium and Office

Building âqthority: as we did in a previous Hoqse Bill: and

I vould move for tbe adoption of the àaendmeat-f'

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleaan has noved for the adoption of

ènendment #% to Senate Bill 1612. and on tkat guesmion, is

22
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tbere any discussion? There being no discussione the

question isv 'Shall àmendment #% to senate 3ill 1612 be

adopted?' A11 those in favor say 'ayee, aIl those opposed

say :nay'. In the opinion of t*e Chair, the 'ayes' Nave

it, and the Amendlent is adopted. àre there any further

âaendments?/

Cterk Leonez ''Floor âzend/ent #5. Brunsvold. aaends Senate Bill

1612 on page 120 and so fortb.l

Speaker Breslin: DRepresentative Brunsvold.*

Brunsvold: HThank yoa. Hadam Speaker. Amendzent :5 vould add the

Aledo Community Center àuthority. àledo is the largest

tovn in Hercer County: and I vould move for the adoption of

t:e àmendment-'l

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Brqnsvold loves for the adoption

of àmendment 15 to Senate Bill 1612. and on tbat question,

is there any discussion? The Gentleman from cooke

:epresentative Cqllerton./

Cullerton: I'I vould ask the Sponsor if he could take this Bill

out of the record for just a fev minutesv and veell come

right bacx to it. That be okay?l'

Speaker Breslinz 'lout of... That's agreeablee :epresenkative

Eoffaan? Okaye this Bill vill be taken ouk of khe record.

Representative Greiman in the Chair-/

Speaker Greimanz 'lOn the Order of Senate Bills Second Peading

appears Senate 3i11 1625. Rr. Eoppe 1625. :r. Clerke read

the Bill./

Clerk Leone: nsenate Bill 1625. a Bill for an àct to amend an àct

relating to taxes collected on bebalf of taxing districts.

second Reading of the Bill. àaendment #1 was adopted in

Colmittee-''

Speaker Greizanz ''âre there any Kotions?p

Clerk Leone: œNo motions filed-''

Speaker Greimanz 'làre there any further... any eloor Azendments?n
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Clerk Leone: ''Ftoor àlendtent #2# Eopp, aleûos SeLate Bktl

1625.../

speaker Greiœan: ''Gentlezan froœ dcLeane Kr. Bopp-/

aopp: ndr. Speaker and Heabers of the nousee this âzendment just

places an imaediate effective date on tXe Bill-''

Speakgr Greiaanz ''Gentleman from Ilctean has aoved for the

adoption of àœendœent 2 to Senate Bill 1625. Is tàere any

discussion? There being nonee the qaestion ise 'Shall tbis

àmeadment be adopted?' A1l in favor signify by saying

'aye'g t:ose opposed ênoê. Ia t:e opinion of the Chaire

thq eayesê have and tbe àaendment is adopted. Further

àmendzents?''

Clerk Leone: DNo furtber <mendpents./

Speaker Greiaanz l'Tbird Reading. On the Order of Seaate Bills

second zeading appears Senate Bill 1629. dr. Giorgi. out

of the record. Oa t%e Order of Senate Bills Second Reading

appears senate Bi1l... ;r. Giorgi. do you vant to proceed

on 1629? 0ut of the record. Yoa talked to coansel. Oat

af the record. On tàe Order of Senate Bills Second aeading

appears senate Bill 1664. As. oblinqer. do you vish to

proceed? :r. Clerk, read the Bill-/

Clerà Ieonez ''Senate Bill...œ

Speaàer Greilao: nout of the record. On tbe Order of senate

Bills Second Reading appears Senate Bi11 1725. :r. nomer.

:r. Houer in the cha/ber? 0ut of the record. On the Order

of... ïes. for what purpose does Ehe Gentlezan froz Fultone

Nr. nomer, seek recognition?n

noser: l'r. Speaker, the board sàogs Senate Bill 1725. :ay wq

proceed kith Nhat Bill on Second Rqading. Sir?/

speaker Greiman: ''Yes. alright. 0n the Order of Senate Bills

Second Reading appears Senate Bill 1725. :r. Clerke read

the Bil1.*

Clerk Leonez psenate Bill 1725. a Bill for an âct in relationship
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to vickims of violence and abase. Second neading of the

Bill. àaendzeats #l: 2 and 3 were adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Greinan: Hàny notions?/

Clerk Leoae: *Ho Hotions filed-n

Speaker Greimanz d'àny floor Azendoents?/

Clerk Leonez 'lfloor âmend/ent #%, Honer, amends Senate Bill

1725.../

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentlezan fro* Fulton: Hr. nouer, on Floor

âaendment #M.II

Homerz 'lThank you, nr. Speaker and dembers of t:e Hoase.

âmendzent #% siaply clarifies a provision that's already in

tbe Bill. This Bill has +wo parts to it. T:e part ve are

amending is the Crime Victias: Bill of :ights Bille and one

of tbe rights that crime victiœs :ave is to be notifiede

under this Bille upon tbe release of tbe defendank from

the...n

Speaker Greimanz HExcuse mee :r. Homer. :r. Pielg for wbat

purpose do you seek recognition?/

Pielz ''Question of the Clerke :r. Speaker. nas this Aaendment

been printed and distributed? Qe do not have it over

here.''

Speaker Greimanz 'lI#w advised by kbe Clerk tbat it has been

printed and distributed.l

Piel: ''ke don't have it over bere.o

Speaker Greiman: n@elle 5r. Piely t:e Clerk#s records indicate

tbat khe àzendment hase in fact: been distributed. ;r.

Piele hage yoa searched your records and your conscience

and found t:e ânendment?/

Piel: N8y conscience is alva ys clear. hy records aren:t: but we

are still looking for thea, Kr. Speaker./

Gpeaker Greinan: n:r. Piel. alrigbt-/

Piel: ''ïou can go vith it.p

Speaker Greiwanz nàlright. Kr. nomere proceed-''
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Bonerz 'fThank you, Kr. Speaker. àuendment #% gould provide that

the Board of zeviev, tbe Prisoner Board of :eviev...

Prisoner Beviev Boarde excuse me, who is regqired to notify

tbe victim. under the proposed Bill, of the release of the

defendant from tbe penitentiarye would be required to do so

only in tNe event that tbey vere provided vith the name and

current aGdress and phone number of tbat victiz.

Currentlyy the Prisoner Eeviek Board maintains no such

records; and. therefore, tàis is siaply neceasary in order

to allow them to perfora the functions set forth under the

Bill. ànd I would ask for your approval-''

Speaker Greimanl ''Gentleman from Fulton moves for the adoption of

àmendment q to Senate Bill 1725. and on thate is there any

discqssion' There being none, the guestion ise 'Shall tàis

Amendment be adopted': â1l those in favor siqnify by

saying 'ayeê: those opposed #noe. ln the opinion of the

Chair: the 'ayes' have it. and the àwendnent is adopted.

Further àaendwents?/

Clerk Leonez I'Floor àmendment #5: Oblingere aaends senate Bill

1725 as aaended.n

Speaker Greiman: nTbe Lady froz Sangaœong Hs. Oblinger-/

oblingerz l'sr. Speaker and 'embers of tbe General àssewblye this

âaendment is in response to a request by Bepresentative

Cullerton, and ve have deleted the lines that he vished

deleted froz tbe Bill vhich has to do vità elderly abuse./

Speaker Greinan: pThe Lady from sanqamon *oves for tbe adoption

of àaendment 5 tœ Senate Bill 1725. and on thate is tbere

any discussion? There being none. the question is, #shall

àaendment #5 be adopted?' &ll ia favor signify by sayinq

'aye', those opposed eno'. In tNe opinioa of tbe Chair,

tNe 'ayes. have ite and the Amendment is adapted. Further

àmendoentsrl

Clerk Leone: nNo further àwendments-/
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Speaker Greimanz l'Third Reading. On the Order of Senate Bills

second Reading appears Senate Bill 1727. Out of the

record. On the Order of Senate Bills Second neading

appears Senate Bill 1733. 0ut of the recorG. On t:e Order

of Senate Bills Second Reading appears senate Bill 1746.

sr. Clerk, read tbe Bill.l'

Clerk teone: ''Senate Bill 17:6. a Bill for an àct to awend the

School Code. Second Peading of the 3ill. Amendment #1 was

adopted in Coamittee.''

Speaker Greiman: Hàny Kotions?/

Cterk Leonez NNo qotions filed./

Speaker Greiaan; l'àny Floor AmendDents?N

Clerk Leone: lFloor â/endment #2, Hoffwan, azends Senate Bill

17q6....1

Speaker Greimanz nGentleman from Dupage. Hr. Hoffman. :r.

Hoffman.'l

Hoffzan: I'Take it out of the record, please.l

Speaker Greimanz làlrigbte this Bill vill be out of the record.

On the Order of Senate Bills Secon; Eeading appears senate

Bill !747. 5r. Clerke read the Bi1l.n

Clerk Leone: fsenate Bill 1747. a Bill for an àct to amqnd *:e

school Code. second Reading of the Bill. àaendment #1 was

adopted in Committee.n

Speaker Greinanz 'lâre there any Kotions with respect to ànendment

#1?1*

Clerk Leonez /5o Kotions filed.l

Speaker Greizanz nAny floor ànendments?/

Clerà Leone: ''Floor Apendnent #2: John Dqnne alends Senate Bill

1747 as azended./

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from :acoa. Hr. Dunne on àmendment #2

to Senate Bill 1747./

Dunael.z Dhr. Speaker. I ask leave to vithdraw âmendment #2.91

Speaker Greiaan: llàmendaent #2 is withdravn. earther
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àmendments?n

Clerk Leone: Hrloor àzendlent #3. John Dunne amends Senate

Bil1...''

Speaker Greinanz ''Gentlezan from Hacon. :r. Dunn.''

Dunnel-: lokayv tbis Amendment vill clear up a œistake: vhich

unfortunately appeared in vhat was known as nouse Bill 133.

which is on the Governor's desk an; is nog signed into lav.

so this is needed for corrective purposes. and I donlt... I

don't think there is any controversy about it. I think

both sides of t:e aisle support this âmendmenk, and I vould

ask for a favorable Roll Call.>

Speaker Greiman: lGentlenan from Xacon moves for adoption of

senate Bill... of âzendment #3 to Senate Bill 17:7. On

tbat, is there any discussion? The Gentleaan froa Dapage:

Kr. nofflan.o

Hoffman: llihe Gentleman is correcte aad I support tbe adoption of

this àmendment-f'

speaker Greiman: lâlright. The question ise 'Shall àaendaent #3

be adopted?e à11 in favor siqnify by saying 'aye': tbose

opposed :noê. In the opinion of the Chair. the 'ayese have

it, and the àmendment is adopted. Further âmendments?l'

clerk Leone: 'êrloor âmendment #%y Cullertone amends Senate Bill

17:: as amended.l

speaker Greiaanz HGentleman froz Cook. :r. Cullerton.n

callerton: lThank you. Hr. Speaker and Ladies an4 Gentlezen of

tbe House. This àwendment provides that the œeabers of the

Chicago Board of Edqcatioae vbo riqht nov can receive up to

$300 a nonth without having to vecify for ghat they are

spending the money, shall be reimbursed for their expenses

incurre; ghile in t:e perforpance of their duties only

after tbey submit proper receipts or a sigaed voucber, in

the case of an expense allowance. evidence in the awount of

sqch reiRbursements Eo the president of tàe Board for
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verification and approval. I wauld move for the adoption

of àmendment p%.'I

Speaker Breslinz I'Eepresentative Breslin in the Cbair. The

Genkleœan bas aoved for the adoption of àœendment #% to

Senate Bill 1747, and on that question: the Lady from

Dupage, Representative Kelson.l

Nelson: llThank you very much. Kadam Speaker. Rill the Gentleman

yield for a question?''

Speaker Breslin: l'The Gentleman vill yield for a qqestion.l'

Nelsonz lRepresentative Cullertone what kinds of expenses weuld

khese board peabers incur? People in ly area who are

members of the Board of zducation receiee no cempensation

whatsoever for going to board zeetings and vorkshops and so

O R o W

Callerton: f'Righk. fou havm to understand right nov t:ey geE

$300: even though the law says they are not supposed to

serve... they serve vithout any coapensation. They get

$300 vithout having to show any receipts: or vouchers or

anykhing. So, this is an effort to refora that situation

by reqqiring them to come qp with receipts for Eheir

expenses. 'oge tâose expenses aight mean... include

travele stationerye tNat sort of thing. But vhatever it

ise Ebey have to have voqchers and recekptse and this is a

change from the current 1ag ghere there is $300 tâat are

given to them allost as an incoze source vithout aBy

verification of Ehe receipts. às a zatter of fact, the

real problea is that without having to have a verification

of receipts, it is deemed by the IRS to be incoae aad even

though the la@ says they are not supposed to receive any

compensation. So. that's tNe purpose of the àœendment.

So. you have âad it explained to you froz bok: sides of the

aiste sinultaneously, so I thinà at this point in time you

sbould really understand it-l'
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Helsonz ''TNat's very helpfuly but the point tbat I am interested

in getting at is that under present 1aw tbey are not to

receive coapensation and yet they do?/

Cullerton: œïes.ll

Helsan: I'That's the point t:at Iêd like to make anG œake clear to

tàis Body.l'

Cullerton: 'lïese and khis corrects it-n

Nelson: 'II understand that yours is a reform of sorts, but on tbe

other hand, it seeas to ne peculiar tbat of all board

wembers in the statee only those board mezbers gbo serve in

tâe City of Cbicago receive coapensatione and the kaw

specifically states that they are not to receive

cozpensation. And tbat is zy point. Thank you.

Aepresentative Cullerton-n

Speaàer Breslin: ''Is t:ere any furkher discussion? Tbere being

no further discussione Rqpresentative Cullerton: to close.l:

Cqllertonz 'lI would just sipply œove for the adoption of the

âmendment...n

Speaker Breslinz I'The question is. 'Sàal1 àmeadment #B to Senate

Bill 1747 be adopteG?' àll tàose in favor say 'aye:e a11

those opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair, tbe

'ayese have ite and tâe àmendment is adopted. àre there

any fqrther Amendaents?n

Clerk teonez ''No furtàer àaendments.l

Speaker Breslin: NTbird Reading. Senate Bill 1790:

Representative Jaffe. Oat of the record. senate Bill

1793. Rppresentative Cullerton. Clerky read the Bill-ft

Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bill 17:3. a Bill for an àct to amend tbe

Unified Code of Corrections. Second Readinq of the Bill.

àaendment #1 vas adopted in Coamittee-'l

Speaker Breslin: lâre there any sotions filed'/

Clerk teonez NNo iotions filed-''

Speaker Breslinz nâre tàere any Floor àmendments?n
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clerk Leone: ê'Floor àmendment #2e Cullertone amends Senate Bill

1793 on page one an; so forth.o

Speaker Breslin: NEepresentative Cullerton.'î

Cqllertonz nTbank youe dadaa Speaker and Ladies and Geutlemen of

the House. This imendment changes tbe conduct of business

by the Prison Review... Prisoner Reviev Board by requiring

that wben parole decisions are aade in cases of persons

sentenced for zurder and persons sentenced for any crime to

a zinimum prison ter? of 20 years or Dore, the decision

must be made by a majority vote of the entire board, there

being ten members: rather than the majority Fote of a three

zepber panel. Tbe second thing that the Bill does... the

âmendaent does is to reguire t:e Prisoner Revieg Board...

Prisoner Beviev Board to laiataùa a registry of decisions

in cases vhere parole has been granted. The registry must

include the basis for the decision of the board to grant

parole on any such decisionsy and it aust be open for

public inspection. This <mendment contains provisions

sinilar to Senate Bill 1841. wbicb apparently is in trouble

somevhere. So ve've asked... we:ve asked that this

Amendlent go on this Bill.

speaker Breslin: ''nepresentative Culterton :as moved for the

adoption of àmendaent :2 to senate Bill 1793. and on that

questîone is tbere any discussion? The Gentleaan from

Dupagee Representative iccracken./

Nccrackenz Nsounds like a good idea to ne. kould the Sponsor

yield?/

Speaker Breslinz aThe Gentleman will yield for a question.''

dccrackenz Rno yoq plan that this... or is it the intent of the

legislatlon that this be applied... or let œe ask this. Do

yoq envision any constitutional probleas vith its

application to pcisoners already carrqntly senkenced and

subject to existing standards of parole reviev or âas any
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thought beea given to tàat?l

Cqllerton: l'I daa#t tbink there's a constitutional problem. I

think al1 we#re saying vith the registry. of course. ve4re

just making decisions pablic vik: regard to the vote by tbe

Prisoner Review Board. They have ten pezberse and they

have decided amongst thezselves to have these, for purposes

of convenience, to have a three aember panel. I think...

I#a nat sure of thise but I think tbe three aezber panels

decisions has to probably be ratified by the ten neœbec

board. So al1 ge are saying with this is that ratber than

Just have a tbree lember panel decide for tbese serious

offensese zurder and anything over tventy years or moree

that it should be done with regard Eo all ten members. So

it's really more of a procedaral cbange, and I don't tbink

it woqld have any constitutional infiraities-l'

'ccracken: /1 certainly endorse it. I bope yoq are correct.

1... this is a change which is long overdqee so I think ve

shoald be supporting this vboleheartedly./

speaker Breslia: BThe Gentleaan has loved for the passage... or

the adoption of àmeadœent #2 to Senate Bill 1793. àl1

those in favor say 'ayee: a11 those opposed say 'nag.. In

:he opinion of the Chaire t:e 'ayêse bave ite and the

Amendment is adopked. <re khere any further kwendaents?p

Clerk Leone: l'Floor àmenduent #3e gyderv amends seaate 5ill 1793

on page one and so forth.ll

speaker Breslin: f'Representative Ryder. nepresentative Ryder,

you are the Sponsor of Apendaent #3 to senate Bill 1793.'*

Ryder: nKadam Speaker and... Amendzent #3 deals witb the

Department of Conservation and changed the aaount of

dollars froœ 20 to ten. I voqld ask for favorable

approval-l

Speaker Breslinz nihe Gentleaan has moved for +he adoptioa of

àmendment #3 to Senate Bill 1793. aad on that questiony tbe
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Gentleman from Cook, Representative Cullertone''

cullerton: ''I think Representative Ryder would Aike to withdraw

Amendzent :3 and go vith Azendmen: #%. xbicà does the saœe

tbing but... better drafted.n

Speaker Breslin: l7ery good. Azendzent #3 is withdrawn. Are

tbere any fqrkher Anendments?/

Clerk teone: Nploor Amendzent #qe zydere anends Senate Bill 179)

on page one and so forth-n

Speaker Breslinz naepresentakive Ryder.n

Ryderz lïese this is the Bill to gbich I originally spoke. and it

does change the dollars for the Department of ConserFation

only.p

Speaker Breslinz nzepresentative Byder moves for t:e adopkion of

àmendaent #% to Senate Bill 1793: and on that question. is

there any discassion? There being no discussioae the

question isv 'Shall àœeniment #% to Senate Bill 1793 be

adopted?' #1l those in favor say 'aye*e all tbose opposed

say 'nay'. In tbe opinion of the Chair, the 'ayese have

it: and the Aaendnent is adopted. âre there any further

Awendments?/

Clerk teone: ''No further àmendmeats.p

speaker Breslin: nThird neading. Senate Bill 1794,

Representative Topinka. Clerke read the Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: l'Senate Bill 1794. a Bill for an âct in relationship

to the offense of aggregated (sic - aggravated) fleeing or

attempting to elude a police officer. Second Eeadiag of

the Bill. <pendnent #1 was adopted in Committee.n

Speaker Breslinz nàre there any Kotions filedr'

Clerk teonez /No Kotions filed.'l

Speaker Breslinz Hàre there any Floor àmendmentsp'

Clerk teone: ''Eloor Amendaent #2e Cullerton. a/ends senate Bill

179% on pagq four and so forth.'f

Speaker Breslin: ''Hepresentative Cullerton.''
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Cullertonz pfesy I vould like to withdraw âzendaent #2.'.

speaker Breslin: nThe Gentleaan withdraws àaendaent #2. àre

there any fartber àmendœentsr'

Clerk Leone: 'Ieloor Ameadment #3. Cullerton, a/ends Senate Bill

179% as aaendedo''

Speaker Breslin: ''Bepresentative Callertoa-''

Cullerton: I1I would like to withdrav Amendœeat :3./

Speaker Breslinz f'The Gentle/aa withdravs àmendzent #3. âre

there any further Anendœents?/

Clerk teonez làœendment I4, Cullertoa. amends Senate Bill 1734./

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Cullerton.'l

Cullertonz /1 would like to not githdrav that âzendwent-/

Speaker Breslin: lproceed./

Cullertonz 'IThank you. Tbis Bill deals vith the offense of

aggravated fleeing, and what this âmendment does is to

change the definition of the offense slightly. Yese nou

this is not flqaing: f-l-e-a. Tbis is f-l-e-e-i-n-g,

aggravated fleeing. Rhat this says is that the offease

gould occur only if the injury caused is caused directly...

if the fleeing causes personal injury directlye as opposed

to just indirectly: and it also says tàat property damage

vould not be necessary for the offense to occur. I vould

move for tbe adoption of the âmendment wbich Dakes the

Bill better if it passes./

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of

âmendment #% to Senate Bill 1794. and on that question. tbe

Gentleman frop Bffingham. Pepresentative Brummer.n

Bramaerz ''Yese I don'k rezelber the new penalty imposed on

aggravated fleeing. I think it was something short of a

capital offense. ghat is the penalty? Does your âmendment

change t:e penalty?/

Cullertonz ONo, no: the Amendœent is designed toe perhapse limit

in some vays: limit the applicability of this nev offense.u
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Bruamerz lsoe it does not change the death penalty or vhatever ve

have in tâis for aggravate; fleeing'l

Cullerton: I'No. I thtnk tbe deat: penalty would still apply.n

Brqmwerz HTàank you-'l

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman froa Dqpaqe. Representative

Kccracken.''

Hccracken: lvill t:e Gentlqman yield?'l

Speaker Breslinl 'lTbe Gentleaan gill yield for a question./

'ccrackenz ''Eow do #oa define eindtrect injûry.? Nould direct

injury. as is nov required, occur if the chasing police

officer, in the course of his dqtyg had an accidenk causing

injury? kould that be tbe type of injury that's within the

scope of the Bil1?/

Cullertonz œ'o, I vould say that that certainly woqld be open to

interpretation by a courtv I iwagine-/

dccracken: 'lls i: yoar intent that it be... tbat it be within tbe

scope of the Bill?#'

Cullertonz n9hy don't I give you au ansver to tàat on Third

Beading. I Nave to discqss that vith the Sponsor of tàe

Bill. I#* not the Sponsor of tNe Bille and I think we

should discuss that.n

qccrackeal N@elle 1et le ask yoû, do yoq... âtckgEt. Kell: %by

donet you defer to Depresenkative Topinka aow?n

Cullertonz lFine-''

Speaker Breslin: Haepresentative Topinka.''

Topinka: I'ïes, I woqld consider tàat indirect-l'

Speaker Breslin: f'@ould yoa repeat your ansver. Representative

Topinka? Tàe âsselbly did not bear it.êl

Topinka: 'lThe ansger is it would be indirect rather than direct.''

Cullerton: lànd I agree gith that interpretation; ande tbereforeg

it would not be an offense.e'

Speaker Breslin: NEepresentative hccracken, for further

questions-ll
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Xccracken: ''#ell. Iê1 uuclear. So: if it's the police officer

involved: as opposed to the suspectv that would not

constitute a 'actor or be within the scope of this Bill?I'

Cullertonz ORight, that œakes sense. ïou wouldnet want to have

the conduct of the police officer: perhaps negligent

conduct on his part: trigger a criminal or enhance criminal

offense for a defendante''

dccrackenz ''ëell. I don't agree on... To the ànendment. Under

t:e felony murder rulev vhich has been enforced in this

state and aost all states for many years: if the police

officer is involved in gbat causes the Durdery even though

tbat4s the casee the felon comaitting *be crime which

initiated tbe policq action is guilty of felony marder.

ànd that#s a very appropriate dockrine. ând I think that

that should be part of your fleeinq statute. It is

perfectly analogouse and I think tbe aggravated fleêing

staàqte would be a lot better if ge incladed tbat

sitaation. ke'd be protecting the pablic because it is not

an unforeseeable eveat that da/age or physical injary might

occar as a result of the chasee eikber as a direct result

of t:e suspect or the police oeficer.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''The tady from Cooke Eepresentative Topinka. on

tEe âlendment-/

Topinka: l'adam Speakere I'd like to take the Bill out of the

record until ve work N:is out-/

Speaker Breslin: ''Out of tke record. Senate Bill 1:03e

Eepresentative Pierce. clerky read the Bill. *

clerk Leone: f'Senate 3ill 1803. a Bi1l for an Act to awend an Act

concerning public utilities. Second BeaGing of the Bill.

Ho Committee Amendmeats.''

Speaker Breslinz 'Iâre there any floor âmendments?œ

clerk Leone: lAmendmeR' #1 losk in Comwittee. Floor àœendmen'

#2y Hastert: amends Senate Bill 1803 on page aine and so
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Speaker Breslinz ''nepresentative Hastert.a

Eastertz f'Thank youe Hadam Cbairman (sic

Ladies and Gentlezenof the House. 1803

June 21@ 198%

speaker

Speakerly Lady...

is a... I have an

àmendment prqpared to 1803. :owever: can't qet any

agreemeat on that with +he Sponsor or those people... tbe

people from the Cozaerce Commission gho is pushing this

Bi1l, so I vill respectfully githdra? the âmendzent.p

Breslin: 'lâmendnent :2 is githdravn. âre khere any

further lmendaents?n

Clerk Leonez @:o furtber âmendmmnts-/

speaker Breslinz nTbird Reading. Senate Bill 1953.

Xepresentative McGann. Senate Bill 1853.*

NcGannr n:adam Speakerv bov about Senate Bill 1845? Hadam

Speaker: I'd like leave to coae back to Senate Bill 1845.

and then 1:11 have Senate Bill 1853 no* if it's alrig:t-/

Speaker Breslin: I'Very good. Very good. senate 5ill 1853./

Clerk Leonez lsenate Bill 1853. It's been read a second tiae

previously. âaendlent #1 was adopted in Comœittee.n

Speaker Breslin: làre there any dotions filedpl

Clerk Leonez HNo Kotions filed-'l

Speaker Breslinz 'lâre there any 'loor âleldleuts'l

Clerk Leone: NFloor Amqndment #2e KcGann - Keanee amends Senate

9ill 1853 as amendei-'l

speaker Breslin: l'Eepresentative HcGann.N

KcGann: DThank you, Hadam speaker and Heœbers of the âssembly.

âmendment #2 to Senate Bill 1853 is a clean up àoendment

vhicb is drafted by t:e Illînois Department of

Transportation. It makes clear that tbe Bill is intended

ta deal only gith the Illinois Department of Traqsportation

and not county or tovnshkp highgays. It assures that the

state can continue to use federal aoney for relocation of

utilities vhen provided for by federal law; ande third.

3 7
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thaE the rights of the individual property ovners are in no

@ay coapromised by tbe senate Bill; ande four: existing

uses of the rigbt of way are permitted to reœain. Tbese

are importank itezs that vill, as I have statede clean up

tbe Senate Bill 1853. and I*d appreciate an affkrmative

VO trpo O

Speaker Breslinz I'Representative AcGann has aoved for the

adoption of àaendment 92 to Senate Bill 1853. and on that

questioa, is there any discussion? There being no

discussione the question is@ êshall àmendoent #2 to Senate

Bitl 1853 be adoited'' àl1 tKose in favor say 'aye'. all
those opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of the Cbair, t:e

'ayes' have it, and the àaendment is adopted. àre there

any further Aaendmentsp'

Clerk Leone: ''âmendment #3e HcGann - Keanee amends Senate Bill

1853 as azended.n

Speaker Breslin: Dpepresentative KcGann-p

KcGannz NT:ank youe hadam Speaker and neabers of t:e âssembly.

Amendment #3 to Senate 3i11 1853 allows the county board to

designate county highvay coœœissioners to respond to

applications for crossinq of highways by utilities

currenNlye and this rTsponse must gaik for the county board

to act. It's a... It's a simple <mendmente and I:d

appreciate its affirmative vote.n

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentle/an has moved for khe adoptiou of

Azendmênt #3 to Senate Bill 1853. and on that qqestion, is

tkere any discussion? There beiaq no discussione the

question is, eshall âmendœent #3 to Senate Bill 1853 be

adopted?' All those in fagor say 'aye'g all those opposed

say 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair, khe 'ayes: have

itv and the àmendment is adopted. âre there any further

Amendments?''

Clerk Leonel ''âuendzent #qg HcGann - Keanee amends Senate Bill
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1853, as amended.lê

Speaker Breslinl ''Pepresentative HcGann.l'

dcGana: IlThank youe :adam Speaker and Keebers of tbq àssenbly.

àzendment #q to Senate Bill 1953 is a Amendnent thates

requested by the City of Chicago. If you recallg by the

cooperation of bokh sides of this aisle last yeare we put

into lav the requirewent that 25 percent of all t*e lotor

fuel tax Qonies going into Chicago aust be used for

nonartqrial streets. Rhat we are doing gith this Amendment

is we are clarifyîng that law a little further stakiag that

to be sure tbat they are going to have these nonarterial

streets repaired, we are putting tbe words zaintenance and

repair. It's a simple àaendmente and I:d appreciate your

support on it.'l

Speaker Breslin: Dïhe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendnent :% to Senate Bill 1853. and on that question, is

there any discussion; There being no discassion, the

question ise #Sball àmendzen: #% to seaate Bill 1853 be

adopted?l <11 those in favor say layee, a11 those opposed

say ênaye. In the opinion of the chair. the 'ayes: have

ite and the ànendnent is adopted. àre Ehere any further

&mendments?''

clerk teone: DFloor àmendwent #5e McGann - Keanee amends Senake

Bill 1853 as aaended./

Speaker Breslinz HEepresentative 'cGann-/

KcGann: 'lqadam Speaker and selbers of thq àsseablyv àmendmeat #5

is actually a word correction for three words in the Bill.

That's a1l it doese and I*d appreciate an affir/ative

Vote.îl

Speaker Breslinz ''The Geatleœan has moved for the adopkion of

àwendment #5 to Senate Bill 1853. anG on that question. is

there any discussion? There being no discussion. the

question is, *shall Awendaent #5 to Senate Bill 1853 be
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adopted? àll those in favar say 'aye'g al1 those opposed

say ênay'. In the opinion of t*e Cbair: the Iayesê have

it: and the Amendment is adopted. âre there any farther

âmendments?''

Clerk Leonel /No further àmendzents-/

Speaker Breslin: I'Third Reading. Representative KcGann, we can

now go back, gith leave of the àsselblye to 1845. Senate

Bi11 1B%5. Hr. Clerk, read tNe Bill-''

Clerk Ieone: ''Senate Bill 1845. a 3il1 for an àct to aaend thq

vorkers' Compensation àct and the korkersê Occupational

Diseases àct. second Aeading of Ehe Bill. àmendaent #1

was adopted in Cozmittee.l

Speaker Breslinz 'IRepresentative dcgann. :re there any Notions

filedrl

Clerk Leonez >No Kotions fited-/

Speaker Breslinz Hâre there any Floor &mend/entsp'

Clerk Leone: 'leloor âmend/ent #2. Tuerk - llays - Ninson. amends

senate 3ill 1845 as aoended./

speaker Breslinz pnepresentative luerà.''

Tqerkz œKadam Speaker, I vitbdraw that âmendment.''

Speaker Breslin: f'àaendaent #2 is vithdra/n. àre tbere any

furtber àaendments?/

Clerk Leonez 'lrloor Amendment #3e KcGann - Hadigan - Capparellie

amends Senate Bill 1845 on page one and so forth-/

Speaker Breslin: œnepresentative 'cGanna''

KcGann: lTbank youe iadaz Speaker and 'ezbers of the âssêably.

Aaendment #3 to Genate Bill 1345 is an Amendment thatês

been agreed upon by tbe City of Chicagoe the Chicago

fkrefighters in regards to tbe vorkaen:s coapensation.

ghat the Awendzent doese it actuall; covers the populations

vhich exceed over 200.000. and it also states that a duly

appointed aember of a fire departRent in the citye the

population wbich exceeds 200.000 accordiaq ko the lask
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federal or state census: is eligible for compensation under

this paragraph only wbere such serious and per/anent

disfigureaent resutts from burns. That's a1l the âaendment

Speaker

does. and I#d appreciate support.'l

Breslinz lThe Gentleman has woved for the adoption of

Amendment #3 to Senake Bill 1845. And on tbat guestione

the Gentleœan from Peoriae nepresentative Tuerk.''

Tuerk: 'lkould the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Breslin: NTbe Gentleman will yield for a guestion.H

Tuerk: Mgowv this âmendzent deals only vitb peraanent partial as

far as the Chicago firemen, is that correctrl

dcGana: l'Yiel;... dadam Speakere I#d like to yield to our leader:

:r.... Hepresentative Hcpiàe-l

Speaker Breslin: nBepresentative dcpike: in answer to

Representative Tuerk's question./

'cpike: ''It is somevhat wore tiziting than just permanent

partial. It allows a perœanent partial filing for

disfigarement due to burns only. So, it's a very limited

permanent partial.n

'uerkz 'lând a... ànd it ties in gith the definition nov in the

statute relative to disfigarement of tbe face and neck

and.../

Kcpikez nThat's correct. It simply references that paragraph and

then liaits it to disfigurement due to burns./

'lerk: HNov, in Coznittee on the Bill itselfe tNere vas some

tndication that tbe Chicago firewen nov have a wage loss

concept that is part of their pension rights and so focth

uben t:eylre injured on tbe job. Is that correct'e

xcpikez H@elte tbat bas nothing to do vith this Bi1l./

Tuerk: ''kell, it sure does because what you:re giging them in the

3ilty and it's part of t:e total conversation relative to

the Rerits.p

Kcpike: n%ell. I gould say that theg#re not... they're not
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covered by gork compe and tbis Bill allovs Ckicago

firefighters to begin to be covered by our kork Coap tag in

a very limited fashion. This does not address their

pension benefits at all.n

Tuerkz ONot tlle :mendRent. I qnderstand that. and zaybe I should

deal with...n

Ncpike: N0r t:e Bill-/

Tuerk: /... the âzendaenE at this stage and then maybe ask that

queskion on Tbird Reading.''

Kcpikez e@ellg the Bill... The Bill itself does not deal gith

that. Neit:er the àmendaent nor the Bill deals vith their

current pension.n

Tuerkz #'I understand tbat, bqE the Bill itself ties in with the

system that is now in placee because the lork comp benefits

wauld be: as I unierstand it - and I nee; to clarify that

between now and Third Eeading tbat kk could be in

addition tœ what they#re gettinq on the uage loss concept

as relates to thetr pension prograo. So. 1:11 do a little

studying. ànd as far as the Amendment is concernede I haFe

no prablep wikh tàak.f'

speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Qill. Representative Davis.p

Davisz 'IThank yoq: Kadan Speaker. Rill the Sponsor yield?u

speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleman gill yield for a questioa.n

navtsz p:epresentative Kcpike. did I understand you to say this

is the beginning of workers: compensation for tbe Chicago

firefighters?''

'cpike: lThe chicaqo firefigNters are not covered by workers'

compensation-l'

Davis: 11 know tbat-'l

dcpike: nokay. Tbey requested to be covered by permanent

partials under wotk comp; and: during the negotiations. ve

finally arrived at limiting tbak 'o serioqs dksfigurement

caused by burnsg which means that if soœeone is seriously
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dkfigared from a barn, he caa appeal to t:e Industrial

Coamission for a permanent partial award-/

Davisz lRell: I tbink that4s pretty nifty. Let me ask you a

guestion. àre tbe Chicago police covered by vorkers'

colpeasation?''

Hcpike: /No.>

Davis: lTheyere not. @hy a half a loaf? Rhy did we stop? tast

yeare the Eepublicans supported khe firefighters in their

move togards going to full workers' coapensatione khich.

personallye believe they should be under. %hy have you

4ecided: *hy have you decided to give them a partial? à

begialiag rather tbaa tEe Mhole loafe Ji1.>

dcpike: uoqite obvioasly: àhe city coeldn't afford i' the first

yeare anG Iem sure it gill be an ongoiag negotiating

process every year as to when they will be fully covered.

'he firefighters were satisfied to take one step at a

tiaeol'

Davis: ''Rell. I'm not totally certain that that part is true;

but: nevertheless. I suppose ve:ll have to support the

âaendment. It seems to me that veere proceeding at a

ratber avkward Qannqr. 'bey got stiffe; lask year, anG

apparently Eheyere getting half stiffed this year./

Speaker Breslin: 'lThere being no further discussione

Representative 'cGann is recogaized to close.se

HcGann: pTbank youe Kadam Speaker and dembers of tbe lssembly.

This âmendaent is actually the Bill. It is a step in the

right direction. It's trae it#s only a partial amouat:

bete at the same 'ize, we lust kake into consideration the

burden of the taxpayers in t*e City of Chicago also. ànd

think thks comprozise ks a goad cozpromise. It is not

shutting the fireaea out. bqt it is bringing thea into a

long overdae coverage. ând I think it's a step wbere ve

are going down a good road in a partnership vith *he City,
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and that's pretty iœportan' in this day and age. soe I#d

appreciate your support on the àmendmento/

Speaker Breslinz œihe Gentlelan has Doved for the adoption of

:mendment #3 to Senate Bill 1845. âll Ehose in favor say

#aye'e all those opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of tàe

Chair, the 'ayes: haFe it: and *he âmendment is adopted.

âre tâere any further âmendnents?''

Clerk Lêonez ''No furt:er ànendments-/

Speaker Breslin: 'lThird neading. Senate Bill 1855.

Representative Nelson. Clerk. read the 5ilt.@

Clerk teone: lsenate Bilt 1855. a Bill for an âct to amend the

School Code. Second zeading of the Bill. No Coamittee

Amendments-p

Speaker Breslinz *âre there any Ploor âmendmentsp'

Clerk Leonez *eloor àmendaent #1e Nelson. awends Senate Bill 1855

on page one and so forth.n

Speaker Breslinz NBepresentative 'elson-l

xelsont ''Thank you very mqche Kadaa Speaker. I voqld ask leave

af the House to vithdraw âmendment #1.,1

Speaker Breslin: l@ithdraw Amendment #1. :re there any fuzlber

Roendlents?/

Clerk Leone: lrloor àmendœent #2. Nelsone amends Senate Bill 1855

on Page one-.-/

speaker Brestinz pRepresentative Nelson-/

Relsonz RThank #ou very mqcbe :adam Speaker. Kembers of the

Rousee âmendment #2 to Senate Bill 1855 adds some of the

language of a Bill that vas œy Bi1l, vhich passed out of

this House 1l1 to aothinq. Tbat was nouse Bill 2830. vhich

had to do wiN: the dekerzination of placeaents for childrea

vho have been evaluate; for special ed services. ànd the

lanquage tbat vas in that particular Bille which ve a1l

approved of aad vbich is included in lmendwent #2 to senate

Bill 1355. basically says thak if a parent disagrees with
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tNe sqaiary report or recozlendatioas of t*e

Raltidisciplinary confereace or tbe findings of any

educational evaluation ghich results thereframe the school

district shall RoE proceed with a placezent based upon

such evaluation and the cbild sball reœain in :is or her

regular classroom setting. This is inserted inta the Bill

and then tbe rest of the Bill goes on to set up a system of

checks and balances to insure that the child is placed in a

situation t:at is bqst for him ar her. but that it is not

done without tbe parent being able to achieve an

independent evaluatioa at the correct tiœe. I would ask

for adoption of Amendment #2./

speaker Breslinz 'Iehe tady *as œoved for tbe adoption of

âmendlent #2 to Senate Bill 1355: and on that qqestion: the

Gentleman fro? Cook: Bepresentative Cullerton.l'

Cullerton: œles. would the Sponsor yield'/

speaker Breslin: pThe Lady vill yield for a question-/

cullerton: ''Representative Nekson. do you... do you feel tbat

there is any fiscal iœpact at a11 with reference to tbis

Bikle either as amended or not amended?'l

'elson: 'lNo. I do not, Bepresentative Cullerton.l'

Cullerton: œcould you just explain why not?''

Nelson: 'lBecaqse qnder Public Lag 94-142. all school districts in

thia state. velle in this nationg as a Katter of facte are

mandated to provide special ed services. à free and

appropriate education is the entitlement of eFery child in

this coqntry. ând a deteruination must be uade for those

cNildren who are to be placed ia special ed services. Bqt

tàat has to take place... no, vhetber or not any other

factors are involved. This Bilt and vhat Senator Berman

and I are aboute basically is to insure tàat children are

not labelled qanecessarily: bût tbere is absolutety no

fiscal itpact./
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CqllerEonz lokaye fine. TNank yoe-/

Speaker Breslinz Aehe Lady froa Chazpaign. Representative

Satterthwaite-œ

Satterthwaitez *9î11 tbe Sponsor yiel; for a qqeskion?n

Speakqr Breslin: ''The Iady vill yield for a question.''

satterthwaite: lgepresentative Nelsony is this t:e same substance

that yoq bave amended into another Bill? Didn't ve already

put this subskance into a piece af Ieqislation earlierrl

Nelsoa: lnepresentative Satterthvaitev we passed out of this

Hoqse œy Bille vhich was Rouse Bill 2830. but it did not

get out oe the Senate Rules Comaittee; and. therefore. I az

addkng soze of tbe langqage of that particular Bill to

Senator 3erDan's :ilA.@

satterthwaitez lând so, this is language tàat has atready been

approve; by the Bouse?t'

Nelson: 'IThat is correct. 1l1 to nothing./

Satterthlaitez lT:ank you-n

speaker Breslin: ''The question is. 'shall ânendment #2 to Senate

Bill 1855 be adopted?: &ll those in favor say .aye'e a11

those opposed say enay.. In the opinion of the chaire the

'ayes' have it: and tbe Amendpent is adopted. âre there

any furt:er âmendnents?n

Clerk O4Brien: ê'Mo further Azendments.ll

speaker Breslinz NThird Reading. Senate Bill 1857. Ouk of the

record. Senate Bill 1873. Out of t:e record. Senate Bill

192:. Representative HcGann. Clerk. read tbe Bi1l.O

clerk o:Brien: Osenate Bill 192R. a Bi11 for an àct to amend

Gectioas of tbe Bnelpioyâent Inaqraace àct. second Readiag

of tbe Bill. No Coaœitkee âœendaents-p

speaker Breslinz Nâre there any floor àmendmeots'l

Clerk O'Brienz œFloor Amendlent #1e Ncpike an; Tuerke amends

Genate Bill 192% by inserting iaœediately belov line ten

the followinqz Section 2.R
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Speaker Breslin: pnepresentatiFe Tqerk.H

Tueràz ngetl. Hadaa Speaker anG 'e*bers of the Bousee there is

soœe unclear facts about the situation as applies to

couformity with 1he feds. Ràat this àlmndmen: does is

aqrely put off the effective daEe until July 1. 1985: in

other vorise one year henceg to give as an oppartunity to

passibly take care of this in the zeantiae: check out the

conformity features and perhaps puk this in conference for

tbe fall. as I understand it. ând tbat's vh# the idea of

the âœendzenty and thates vNy it's offered. And I:d move

the aGoption.n

Speaker Breslial /zhe Gentleaan moges for the adoption of

Amendaent #1 to Senate Bill 192%. and on tbat qqestion. is

there any discussion? There being no discussion. the

question is, 'Shall âmendœent #1 to Senate Bill 192% be

adopted?' àll those in favor say 'aye'e al1 tbose opposed

say enay'. In tbe opinion of the Chairy the 'ayesl àave

it. and the àœendment is adopted. àre there any furtber

Amendmentsp'

Clerk OeBrien: ''No further àmendments.e

Speaker Breslint pl:ird Peadiag. tadies and Gentleaene the

CNair iatends to qo to tEe 0r4er of Senate Bills Tbir;

neadinge 'on-Appropriation Bills. Later on this afternoone

the Chair intends to go to tbe Order of Concurrences. So:

if vork needs to be done on your Bills on the Order of

Concurrencesg please do it nov and be prepared to have your

Bill called on the order of Concurrences later on khis
$

aftecnoon. Presentlyv we gill go to the order of senate

Bills Tbird Reading, page tgo on your Calendary appears

Senake Bill 1179: Eepresentative Jaffe. Clerk: read the

Bill-''

clerk O'Brienz nsenate Bill 1179. a Bill for an àct in relation

to parentage. Third Reading of t:e Bil1.ll
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Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Jaffe./

aaffez Hïes. dadam speaker and Nembers of t:e Eouseg Senate Bill

1179 is a prodact of œuch study. both in the nouse and

Senate and also through various and sqndry different

conferences tbroqg:out t:e entire state. ànd Senate Bill

1179 creakes t:q Bniforœ Parentage àct of 198:. It *as

necessary to coae ap vith the oaiforœ Parentage àct of 198%

because thore are severat court Gecisions ghicb indicate

khat our present law is unconstitutional. The neg âct

focuses on *he right of an illegitinate cbild to bave tbe

sa/e rights to chil; support from his natural father as

does a legitimate child. Thus the aev àct provides, for

the firsk tilee that a slit tay be filed by a cEi14. as

they caa with a legitizake child. Tbis is aecessary

because of the court decision. In additione all of tbe

statute of liœitations is tald until tàe cbild reaches tbe

age of aaturitye aad this is consistent gith tbe recent

U.S. Supreme Coqrt lav. ik's Jqde Fersus dorriseye ia tNe

first âppellate District. and tNe right of the legitimate

child to briog an action antil tuo years after be reaches

khe age of Dakurity. Tbe propose... also... focuses on tbe

right of the cbild to support. The âct is Kodeled after

tbe Uniform âct and provides for an agreed petition for a

ftnding of paternity, instead of requiring that a father

plead guilty or not guilty. It decriœinalizes the nature

of the pakernity actions. It does avay with the

reqqirepent that a father be arrested if be does not appear

at paternity hearingse aqd t:e Code of Civil Procedure

applies. The <ct recognizes tbe reliability of blood

testse due to advanced tecànology. Hovever. Representativq

qccrackenes âmendzent, vhich vas an agreed âaenGœente *as

removed certain evidentiary objections to this Section. and

it is nov in acceptable forn. às I indicated to you.
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thereês been much discusstoa vith regard to this Billy and

at the present timee I know of no one vho is in opposition

Eo it. I think ve've satisfied everyonee and I would be

happy to ansger any questions./

speaker Breslin: p:epresentative Jaffe has moved for the passage

of Senate Bill 1179. and on tbak qqestion, tàe Gentleman

from Knox. Bepresentative Hawkknson.o

navkinsonz NThank yoa, dadaa Speaker. 9i1l the Sponsor yietd for

a questionr'

speaker Breslin: pHe will.H

Eagkinson: Hnepresentativee as qnderstandg this Bill in its

amended form still takes away the discretion of the Judge

and requires that ghen any party requests a blood test.

that tbat test must be perforned. Is that rigbk?n

Jaffe: lThat is vhat the 1a? is at the present tiaee and that

leaves it ine yes.''

Hawkinson: lkell, t:e law at t:e present tiœe is that the Judge

eœay' order the teste and this goald be tbat he 'sball'

order ike as I unierstand it-o

Jaffe: lThat is correct-N

Eawkinsonz nkhoes going to pay for these tests'l

Jaffez lThe party khat requests it-n

nawkinson: ''And if that party is indigente tbe county then pays

for the test?n

Jaffe: ''That is correct.u

qaukknsonz ''Aad as I eBderstaaë tEe neu. sopbisticated tests.

vhich do an excellent jobw they run close to $500 apiece.

Is tbat rig:tp'

Jaffez l@ell. I don't ànog what the costs aree but there are

three different testse as was indicated in the Coamittee.

and there is one test that gill bring you githin a

probability of 95%./

Bavkinson; œànd that test costs sozething like $500./
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Jaffe: ''That may very vell be. I really don't knog .what the cost

of the tesk is.'l

Havkinson: pHas there been any study or evidence as to what the

fiscal impact would be oa the counties because of this?ê'

Jaffez *1 donet knog what t:e fiscal impact vould be on the

counties. think it's the same inpack that you :ave aE

the present tile. but I woutd think that counties... no one

has indicated tbat theyere in opposition to it. às a

uatter ef facte it's supported by the state's attorneys and

everyone else.''

Hagkinsonz 'lHave the coantg organizations supported khis

legislation as vel1?>

Jaffe: 1'I have not beard from them, outside of hearing from

various and sundry state's attorneys' organizations whicb

are in support of thate but no one has indicated that

theyere in opposition. âs you know. we had... you knove

we had Subcowwittee Kearingse aad we bad a regular hearing.

ànd none of the county orgaaîzations filqd any appearances

anyvay-u

Ravkinsonz Olf: after Ehis 1aw gaes into effecte tbere would

prove to be a probleae do yoq think you'd be alenable to

requiring the state to pay... pick up the tab on these

blood tests?''

Jaffez 'I9ell. 1... I think you're asàing pe what FDE used to call

an iffy question. I think that the counties do it now, and

they#re not complainiag aboat ite because in tàe long run.

if tbey#re able to get fatNers to pick up the tab for

children. tbeydre coœing out way ahead.''

aavkinson: >In another area of the Bille àave any of the

ânendaents affected the provksion saying that no evidence

could be admitted against other persons vho have had sexual

relations during the releFant period unless Ehey are named

as parties to the suit?/
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Jaffe: 'II'm sorry. %ould you repeat k:e question'/

Eavkinsonz ''I sat through part of the Subcoamittee heariage at

vàich time there vas a great deal of discussion. I donêt

knov if sozeone... one of the analysts called it tNe

'football teal àmendment'v where there is evidence tbat

there had been other sexual contact during t:e relevant

period: and there vas a provision in the Bill that gould

prohibit introduction of that evidence unless the party

could be identified and named as a party to the suit. Is

that still present in the Bill?*

Jaffe: ntet ae just check tbe... think tbere were three

Aaendments. Iet me just check one of tbe àmendmenka. Ilm

just looking at oqr... at oar summarye over here. It says
the... and this is in àmendment I1e #rnder tEe current lav.

each person who so testifies need not be made a partye: so

the persons are villing to testify. Let ze just ask one

question. Okay. If... If tbey are within the

jurisdictione anG if tbey are identifieG. tNey have to be

œade a party-n

navàinson: *But if they are not identifiable by name or ife for

some reasone they are beyond tàe reacb of the course... of

the coqrtse that evidence could still be admitted under

normal rules of evidence?''

Jaffez lIf they are beyond the reach of the court. yes./

nawàinsonz HThank you.l'

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman fro. Leee Pepresentative olson.w

Olson: ''Tbank you, Kadam Speakerv îadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in support of Senate Bill 1179 and

Eepresentative Jaffees Kotion to move tbis Bill. Froa tbe

number of years I spent in the Circqit Coqrte was a party

to these kypes of action, tbe decriainalization of a

paternity suit and tbe added benefits to botb child.

society aaâ tbe collection of child support will be very
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beneficial. I mave for its passage.n

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman from Fultone Bepresenkative

Homer-l

nomerz NTbank you, Hadaœ Speaker. eill tbe Sponsor yield?l

speaker Breslinz lTbe Gentleaan vill yield for a question.î'

Homer: l'Representative Jaffeg directinq your attention to t:e

skakute af limitations portion of your Bill. Bnder current

law, what is the statute of limitations for the bringing of

a paternity action?l'

Jaffez I'It woqld be tvo years, and as gou knowe under the present

lav: the cbild does not àage a rigbt. Dnder the Bill, as

we bave, the c:ild is given a right because the courts Nave

said that tbe 1aw vould be unconstitutional othervise./

Hozerz *So: under... under current Iltinois lawe tLe action bas

ko be brought by the œother or guardian vithin tvo years

after tbe birth of the child-/

Jaffe: œThat is correct. Rovever: the child does have a right

of... of cause of action and can bring that action even two

years after reaching maturiti. but that's for the child

ktself. E@r all other partiese I believe the cause of

action vould be tvo years-/

Howerz I'BnGec... ïou#re talking ?n4qr existing lave tbe cbitd has

the right to bring the action tvo years after age of

wajority?''

Jaffe: ''No. gader existing lave the child âas... bas no rights

at all: and the courts have saide 'Rellv you canêt do

that.' ànd that's one of the reasons that ve#re coaing

forward vith tbe Bill at this timee'l

noaer: l'Okay. Soe wbat youere doing is extending the cause of

action to t:e child. bim or berselfe and theo alloving the

same statute of limitations as pertains to other civil

actions on bebalf of... or that are brought by children./

Jaffez nThat is correct-n
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Komerl ''âlright. âre... Do yoa know, and I don:t expect tbat you

vould. but do you kaov wbat the pattern in other states is

gith regard to that issuee as to whether the child has a

cause of action'œ

Jaffe: ''kell. number oneg it's in the Bniform Parentage Act: and

secondlye nov this... you know, the suprele Court has come

oqt and said yoq lust havg it. So I donet tàink we can qo

any other waye and I donêt think any other state can go any

other way./

Homerz ''Alright. Relle 1... to tbe Bill, Aadaœ Speaker. I Nave

no quarrel with the concept tkat the cbild should bave a

right to the dekermination of his or h9t parentage. Tàe

problen comes in in trying to effectuate a... a just result

qnder that standard. Hy experience in dealing with these

aatters as a state's attorney and one cbarged vith the

responsibility for commencing paternity actions was that

theyere... theyêre probably t:e nost difficult of a1l cases

to provee even wben they're brought by the mother vitbin

tEe two year statute of limitations. for the obvious

reasons tbat... far evidentiary purposese it is usually tbe

motàer's word versus the punitive fathers. Seldom are

tbere vitnesses to these matterse hopefully note in any

event. But nov. ve#re extendinq that right to bring an

action to the cbild who was allegedly conceived during tbis

sitqation. and as a practical aattere it's almost

iapossiblee witboqt a confession by the punitive fatber, or

some adaissione to realize a situation ghere a child could

possibly sustain the barden of proof by a preponderance.

even. that this is the father. :ow woald tbat child go

about setting about Proving that matter? ànd reaember that

this Bill addresses tbê situation only v:ere tàere is a

non-presqmptione in other wordse vhere tNe fatbel has never

made an adaission or never aarried the mother. ànd what my
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concern is - and I again think that tbe concept is a very

fine one - I think tbat ve would a11 agree that a child

should bave that rigbt afforded to hiw or her. But tbe

problem is tbat ve have to balance tbe rigbt of the child

against tàe right of t:e pqnitive father, and I can

certainly conceptualize more harz to be done in the case

vhere a punitive father is baving a lawsuit brought 20

years after an alleged occurrencee by an individual who

certainiy: because of the very inherent facts of the

situatione could not possibl, have viknessed tbe

occurrence. And itês a sitqation. frankly, tbat I think

opens up the possibility for more harm than satisfies any

just result on the other side. ân; I do think that there
are sikqations that vould arise gere there would be

vexatious suits. ànd I realize that tbis is a civil suite

and ites being Gecriminalized. I appreciate that. But

would subzit to ;ou that an action broagbt in t:e Circuit

Coart agaiost a punitive father 20 years after an alleged

sitqation could cause irreparable damage to the repatation

of that individual. And then: I think that ve also Nave

those innocent victins to b? considereGe aad I musk,

therefore. rise in opposition./

Speaker Breslinz Hzhe Gentleaan froa Ckampaigng nepresentakive

Johnson.n

Johason: 'Igell. everybody who doesn't have a copy of the Bill

ought to get a copy of the :ill. Tbe Bill itself is 25 or

26 pagesg and vith tbe Amendwentse it's 30 pages. I#d just
be interested to knog how zany people in here have any idea

in the vorld vhat this Bill does. It wakes major

procedûral and substantive changes in the 1av iu a variety

of areas in the State of Illinois. And vhile 2... very

puch, I truly do very mqch respect the Sponsor. al1 you

have to do is go back over the last five or six years to
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the nqaber of instances where: at the last minutee ue get

buge Bills on new areas in procedure and substancee and

nobody knows what yoq#re voting on. ke passed Senate Bill

6Q6 last year, and I don't think there's probably five

people iu Eere that voted on that who really knew gbat it

did. znd nov. veevg had iâx--iêviqx article after Law

Bevitx article after critique after editoriale that sayse

vhy di; they coae dovn here tàe last two veeks - in that

case it was longer tban that - and passed a monumental

change in the 1aw vithout SubcomRittee hearings. without

aore Jetailed analysise and ge got vhat ve qot. ànd now.

we :ad to cone back in this tiwe and pass a vhole revisory

statqte. ge did tàe same N:ing vith respect to Ehe

Contribution âct and a vhole nuaber of otber areas, where

we get a good idea - anG a lot of things in here are good

ideas, just like a 1ot of things in here are bad ideas -

and ge pass tbem out because two or three people understand

what they do. And ve explain about 2% of vhat they do.

And theh ve spend the next four years trying to bave the

courts and tegislakors and editorial analysts and tbe

Càifàao Diily tax :aliâtin analyze what ve#re doing to tàe

people of tàe state of Ittinois. Ita not saying that

everyEhing in here is negativqe nor aa I sayïng in àere

thak everything is good. Rbat I aa saying is: ve're going

to regret t:e day. as We have in a whole series of other

Billsg ghen we act on gigantic pieces of legislation

vithout knoging what's in khem. khat we ought to do is

defeat tàis Bilk. Qe ought to put it back into our

Committee. have subcoamittee bearings where ve can have

both sides representgd: a vide variety of iaput on it@ and

paybe ve Uould coœe qp with a vorkable product. But if we

do it because of soze sort of catch vord that this is

going to àelp people wbo arenet being supported now: or
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whatever catch word gets 60 votes tn Neree then ve#re going

to live to regret it. I think it's not good governœent.

and I tbink it's a bad exercise in trying to lake this

process vorkable. ând for those reasonse I urge you to

vote 'no#, or to vote 'present', whicb I intend to do./

Speaker Bresliaz 'Ilhe Gentleman from Dupage. Representative

Kccracken-ll

d ccrackenz HThank you. Hadaw Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Hoase. I first want to apologize ko Represectative Jaffe.

I engaged in the Amendment process here anG pulled out w:at

I thoqght vas the only onerous provision of tbe Bill. That

provision has been corrected, and we are back to curreat

lav relative to certain evidentiary issues. But I aa

appalled to find - and I must confess that I should âave

knogn this earlier - I am appalled to find that defense

witnesses bave to be Joined as parties. That is the lost

onerouse unfairg anti due processe anti qqaal protection

provision proposed in the 1av in the state of Illinois and

probably in the country. I can think of no precedent whicb

requires defense wiknessqs. merely because tbey are defense

vitnessese to be joined as parties. ànd for those of you
who say ites necessary in order to protect vonen anG ia

order to protec: c:ildren. I sayv yoa#re wrong. The Code

of Civil Procedure currently allovs liberal àmendment

process to add and drop parties. Parties can be added

after the close of evidence. Partiese in certain casese

can be added at appeal. There is absolutely no reason to

zandate defense vitnesses to become parties. Ik's anti

democratic. Itls unfair. Ites anti due process. It.s

anti equal protection. Vote :10:./

speaker Breslinz %'T:e Gentlelaa frow Cooky Representative Levin./

tevia: pThank yoq. Hadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This legislation was subject to Subcommittee
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hearings. I sat om th9 Subcoamitteee and as a foraer

assistant stateês attorne: who prosecuted paternity

actions: I think ke need tbis legislation. kben it came

over fram tbe Senate. it bad serious problems. The senatee

in itês qsual way, did not do a qood job of deliberating.

ee foand a number of provisions in this Bill ghich were aot

acceptable: but ge had Subcoamittee hearings. %e went

througb these provisions of this Bill. point by point. ând

through tbe âeendments that were offered b0th in Comaittee

and on the floor, I think ge cleaned up the problems that

exist. I#d like to remind this Body that khis Bill is

before qs as a reselk of a court decision whicb aany

believe :as eliainated from oqr statute books the current

Patqrnity âct. 5o it seeas to me that ualess ge pass khis

Bill todaye we vill not bave a Paternity àct in tbe state

of Illinois tbat can be use; to protect the mothers and

protect the children from the abqses of punitiFe fathers.

I think this is a good Bill. Ik's bad a lot of vork. It's

had a lot of work in kbe House: and I tbink we aeed to pass

this so that ve bave an the books, a Paternity àct in tàe

state of Illinois.''

Speaker Breslinz ''There being no farther discussion:

Representative Jaffe is recognized to close-p

Jaffez 'gYes. Hadaa Speaker and Kembers of *he nousee some of the

opposition comes as a sarprise to me. for this reason:

Number one, thts Bill has had really extensive hearings.

As a matter of fact, I*a sort of amused at the fact tha: my

spokesman on the other side says that there gere no

hearings on this. As be vell knovsy we had a Subcoumittee

meeting on this that took a v:ole day. He@ bimselfe

appointed several of the Keabers to that Subcommittee. ànd

vhen he says that thks Bill is really entirely neve that's

really not correct. Nost of this Bill is a recodificakion
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of law, and I nust tell you that unless ve do pass this

Bill. in all probabilitye ge gill not have a Paternity Act

in the State of Illinois. Ihis Bill is consistent vkth

D.S. Sqpreme Court decisions and wit: Illinois àppellate

Court decisions. If we don't pass this Bille we Day not

àave a Paternity Act. The courts have mandated this Bill.

I woald furtber tell you tbat under tbis Bill. the

illegitimate chtld is given the same rigbts as a legitimate

child. Thates basically vhat the Bill does. I donêt think

that all the devious things tbat you've heard about in some

of the arguzents contrary to this Bill actually hold vater.

Ites a good Bill. It's a necessary 8ill. and if we don't

pass it, we#re not going to have a Paternity âct in the

State of Illinois. &ad I would ûrqe au 'aye: vote-n

speaker Breslin: #'T*e Gentlezan... The quqstion is. eshall

House... Senate Bill 1179 pass'e àl1 those in favor vote

#aye'e all those opposed vote eno'. Voting is open. Rave

all voted vho visb? Have a11 voted wbo wisb?

Representative Jobnson, for wbat reason do you rise?n

Johnsonz 01 Just vant to verifg if it gets tbe votes.''

speaker Breslinz ''This Bill requires 60 votes for passage. Have

all voted ?ho vish? Representative Sattertbwaiteg one

zinute to explain your vote-n

satterthvaitez ndr. Speaker and Bembers of tbe Eouse. for a long

time I have been active in aaking zinor kinds of revisions

to the Paternity àct and was chastised by one of the

lavyêrs froz my district for not qoing for a uniforn

Paternity àct, such as this one before us. I felt tàat

was not really capable of gorking througâ all of the

intricacies of a complete Bill that dealt wikâ paternitge

but I az very pleased that the people witbin tbe Judiciary

Colmittee and the... many of the people throughout t:e

state bave worked for a long period of time to put tàis
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together. It is something that ge have needed for a very

long tile. It incorporates Qinor kinds of changes that

vere made to upgrade our law: and I thiak that we would be

very Duch in error not to put this law into effect. às you

vere told, court decisions have indicated that curtently ve

nay have no Paternity àct whatsoever. I think this woald

be a najor step in the right direction and vould urge soae

aore green votes.''

speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleaan fron Cooke Representative Shaw,

to explain his vote.''

shag: HHoy Hadaw Speaker. kould yoa change my vote from 'yes' to

epresente?/

Speaker Breslinz NThe Gentleaan càanges bis vote ïram 'yes: to

'present'. Excuse œe: you can do that yourself. The

board is still open. Pepresentative Hatijevich in the

Chair-''

Speaker datijevicbz HTbe Lady froz Lasalle: Peg Bresline to

explain ber vote.''

Breslinz pThank you: Kr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen. Just an

explanation of what they call t:e #football team

àmendmentê. Let me tell you vhat tbe circumstance is.

Presentlye in tbe State of Illinoise a person vho is Eryiag

to establish parentage is often confronted vith a situation

wbere the defeudant sayse 'Iêm not the father of this

child. Somebody else is-' The present proceduree nove is

for the woman to go out and try to find tbat other person

and bring them in as a defendant. In this circumstance, if

the 4efendant... The change in this is tbate if the

defendant is going to name t:e football team as the father

of this child, he is going to have to find the football

team and bring tbem in so that they are before tbe court.

T:e whole purpose is that peopte are avoiding cbild

support. It costs the taxpayers of this state hundreds of
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thousands of dollars a year because people are avoidiag

parentage and are avoiding their proper cbild support

duties. I think that the change in this 1aw is

appropriatev and we ought to be voting 'ayee. It not

only... It conforas, reallye practice to 1aw koday.ll

speaker Hatijevichz 'lnave aLl voted' Have all voted who vish?

Tbe Cterk gi11 take tEe recorG. on tbis questione tbere

are 65 'ayes', 21 'nos? 26 ansgering 'presentee and Senate#

3ill 1170... o:# just a œinute. The Gentleman froa

Chaapaignv Eepresentative Tim Johnsone asks for a

verification./

Johnsonz ''Verify the greeh Fotes-œ

Speaker ëatijevich: pànd Curran asks leave to be verified. ànd
Bepresenkative Jaffe asks for a Poll of tNe àbsentees-fl

Clerk OêBrienz œPoll of the àbsenteea. Berrios. Capparelli.

Krska. Neff. TaYlor and Terzich./

Speaker Katijevichz ''âlright. ghat do ve start off with, Jack?

65 - 21? Re stark off vità 65 - 21. The Clerk will

announce the âffirmative Vote. khen your name is calledg

be in your seat and raise your arm. Vese Representative

Carran âad keage to be verified.''

Clmrk O'Brien: làlexander.N

speaker Katijevichz N'autino asks leave to be verified. Leave.

Karpiel. Ho? EepresentatiFe Karpiele êno.. From 'ayeg

to 'no'. Proceed: :r. Clerk-R

Clerk O'Brien: ''âlexander. Barnes. Bovaan. graun. Breslin.

Brookins. Bruzmer. Bullock. Cullerton. Curran. Currie.

Delaegher. Dipriza. Bomico. Doyle. John Dunn. Farley.

Virginia Frederick. Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman. Hannig.

Buff. Jaffe. Keane. Kirkland. Koehler. Kqlas.

taurino. tevin. Karkette. Karzuki. datijevicà.

dautino. NcGann. 'cpike. Nulcahey. Nash. Helson.

Oblinger. O'Connell. olson. Panayotovicb. 9. Peterson.
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Pierce. Preston. Ehem. Eice. Ronan. nopp. Ryder.

Saltsman. Satkerthwaite. Slape. steczo. Topinka.

Tarner. Vitek. . Qbite. gojcik. Younge. HcHamara. Zwick

and Kr. Speaker.''

Speaker Hatilevichz 'lEepresentative Tia Johnson on questions of

the àffirzative 7ote.''

Johnsonz ''Braqn.n

Speaàer Hatijevich: l9as that Braun? Did you say Braun?
Representative Johnsone I coeldn't bear you. Did you say

Braun?u

Johnson: DDraun-'l

Speaker Katijevichz *Is Representative Braqn in the chaaber?

Aeaove her from the Boll. Bullocky what was yoar pleasure?

From êaye' to 'no'. Bullockg from 'aye' to êno'. Proceed.

Representative Johnson./

Johnsonz ''Tou said Representative Bullock changed .from êaye' to

'nod-/

Speaker Kakijevicb: ''Changed froa :aye* to 'noe.l
Johnson: lokay. Representative Curran-/

Speaker satijevichz ''Representative Hike Cqrran was given leage

to be verified-n

Johnson: lHe-.. He was? I didnêk give him leave to be verified-p

Speaker hatijevich: ''ëetle he's here anyway. but I did ask.../

Johnsonz pokay. àlright. I didn't hear that.p

Speaker Hakijevich: lsobody objected-/

Johnson: lDelaegber-l

speaker Hatijevichz ''Representative Delaegher is in his seat./

Johnson: lVitek-n

Speaker datijevichz I'Representative 7itek. How#s :r. #iteX...n

Clerk O'Brienz NThe Gentleœan's recorded as voting 'ayel./

speaker Natijevich: nseaove hia froa the noll call./

Johnson: Hnomico-/

Speaker Hatijevic:: Hnepresentative Dozico. Puà Vitek back on
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the Eoll. He's over âere. :ov is dr. Vitek recorded...

Donico-''

Johnsonz HDoœico.''

Speaker Katijevich: f'Domico. I mean./

Clerk O'Brienz l'The Gentlelan's recorded as voting 'ayedol'

Speaker datijevichz '':enoge hiœ. Proceed.ll

Johnson: lsaltsman-l'

Speaàer Hatijevich: ''Bepresentative Saltsaan is right here in the

front. Representatige 'elson Eicee for vbat purpose do

you rise?''

Rice: œTo vote to 4present'. please.l

Speaker Xatijevich; ''Change Rice froa eaye' to epresent#.n

Johasonz ''Doyle.''

Spgaker Hatijevichz ''zepresentative Doyle. I don'k see him.

Therels a lot of peopte there. but I don#t see hia. Hov is

Bepresentative Doyle recorded?l'

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleaan is recorded as voting 'aye:.'l

Speaker Xatijevicb: ''zemove hiœ fro? the Boll./

Johnson: ''Greiman.''

Speaker Hatijevicbz ''Representatlve Greiaan is in the aisle-/

Johnson: Dslapen.

Speaker Kat ijevich; 'lHe's over here.f'

Johason: 'lDid I already verify Saltsman?/

Speaker Matijegichz 'IHe was here when you.w.''

Johnsoa: IlDkay.''

Speaker datijevicht l3ullock back fro? 'no#... froz eaye' to 'noe

to back to eaye'. Bqllockv 'aye.. /

Johnson: Ncapparelli-'l

Speaker datijevichz nnoxes Capparetli recorded? Capparelli..-''

Clerk O'Brien: lTbe Gentleman is recorded as... nok voting.''

Speaker xatijevichz RNot voting.a

J ohnson: ''Okay. I#m sorry-n

Speaker Katijevichz ''Representative Dice asks to be returned to
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'aye.. Nelson nicee 'aye:.''

Johnson: ''Karpiel-l

Speaker :at ijevichz ''Karpiel is recorded 'no#-e

Johnson: n'arzqki. /

speaker 'atijevicb: lBepresentative 'arzuki. Ohe be is back

there. Yes. He's in the back. Return Carol Braun to the

Poll Call. Carol Braqa. 'aye'. Eepresentative Terzich.

for what purpose do you rise? Terzich, êaye..n

Johnson: lTopinàa.n

Speaker hatijevicbz pTopinka. Hov is Bepresentative Topinka

recorded?n

Clerk O'Brienz 'ITàe Lady is recorded as votinq 'ayee.n

speaker llatijegichz ''Pe/ove her from the Eoll. Proceed-p

Johnsoa: ''Ryder.e

Speaker Hatijevicà: DRepresentative Ryder. How is he recorded?l

Clerk O'Brien: 'ITbe Gentleman is recorded as voting laye#.n

speaker Katijevichz 'lEepove him. Youc mike is on, nepresentative

Joànson-'l

Johnson: lRopp-''

speaker Hatijevichz oRepresentative Bopp. Hov is he recorded?

0h: he's in the aisle. He#s right near you-''

Jobnson: 'lsteczo.''

Jqne 2I: 198%

Speaker iatijevichz liepre senkative Steczo. Terry Steczo. Hov

is be recorded?a

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlezan is recorded as voting 'aye'-l'

Speaker Katijevichz p/emove hi/...''
Johnsonz nNcNawara./

speaker Xa tijegichz Dlust one moment. Eezove Steczo froa the

noll Call. XcNamara is in :is seak. Proceeda'l

Johnsonz N:c:amara-''

Speaker Hatijevicb: 'lnees in his seat.
Johnsonz îlGkay-''

Speaker Hatijevichz e'By his seat.'l
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Johnson: I'Did I say Ryder?'l

Speaker Hatijevicht e'Hefs been renoved-''
Johnsonc Dokayan

Speaker Katijevichz llgepx sentative Leveren ze for vhat purpose do

you rise?''

Leverenz: I'gelle Kr. Speakere I#m going in the tank. Record ae

'aye'-o

S peaker Katijevich: nLeverenz 'ayee. Proceede Bepresentative

Johnson.l'

Johnsonz 'Ikhat's the count?''

June 21y 198%

Speaker Katijevich: 'lQhat's the count? 61 'ayes'e 22 'nose. and

Representative Rolf. for ghat purpose do you... Qolf .aye..

62 gayesd-/

Jobnson: nThis is going to be an al1 day process. Xeery time ve

take one offe there will be a nev one on. So 1:11... we'll

stop verifying.n

Speaker satijevichz làlright. The... On this sokion. there are

62 'ayes', 22 enos'. 24 'present', and Senake Bi1l 1179,

baving received a Constitutional Kajority: is hereby

declared passed. Bepresentative Breslia in tàe Chair.œ

Speaker Breslinz nsenate... Pepresentative Kulas is recognized

for the purpose of a notionwl

Kulas: lThank you: Hadam Speaker. would like to suspend Rule

35(a) so that Sehate Bill 1933. vhich was heard ia tbe

House Select Committee yesterdayg uoald be placed on Second

Reading so that it 2ay appear on the Supplemental Calendar

today so I can :ave it àeard bg the deadline-p

Speaker Breslin: nïou bave :eard the Gentleaan*s dotion. on that

question, tàe Gentleman fro? Degitt. Aepresqntative

Vinson.''

Vinsonz 'Ifês, Aadam Speaàer. àn inquiry of the Chair-n

Speaker Breslinz Hpraceedo''

7insonz 'lls the nature of the Hotioa tbat tbe Bill tbat he
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mentioned vould be placed on a Suppleuental Calendar First

Beading: todaypl

Speaker Breslinz l'That is correct.l

ëinson: 'lThen I have uo objection to the Hotion.n
Speaker Breslin: lExcuse 1e. Tàe Parliamentarian clarifies that

it is Second Readinge first Legislakive Day.

Bepresentative Piel./

Pielz ''Would the Gentleman mind telling us ghat the Bill is:

please'p

Speaker Breslin: lEepresentative Kulas.n

Kulasz îlfes. Senate Bill 1933 just forms an advisory board in

the Departzent of àgriculture for the Cultural and Ethnic

Heritage Festival at the Stake eair-n

Pielz 'II'm sorrye 'adam Speaker. I could not hear hiœ at all-e'

Speaker Breslinz f'@ould you repeat your aoswer. Representative

Kulas'/

Kulas: Hsenate Bill 1933 forws an advisory camœittee in the

Department of Agriculture for cultural and ethuic affairs

vbicb go on at tbe state Eair-''

Pielz 'Igas tbis heard in Comaiktee and defeated in Coœmitteee or

vhy... you know: you said it vas heard in Coœmitteee but I

didn't..e''

Kulas: >I+ ?as heard in Conzittee yesterday afternoony yes.'l

Piel: nBut there vas no vote taken on it?/

Kulasz Npardon 2e?I'

Pielr NThere vas no voNe taken on it?'t

Eulas: lfes, there vas a vate taken on it.'?

Pielz 'I*bat was tEe vote?''

Kulas: 'lI believe the vote was 9 to 1./

Piel: '''Do pass?:n

Kulasz 'lon the 'do pass' Notione yes.n

Piel: I'Thank you.l

speaker Breslinz pThe question is: '5ball the Hoase sqspend Eule
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35(a) so that... for the purposes of baving Senate Bill

1933 appear on a Supplemental Calendar on the Grder of

Second neadinge Eirst Legislative Day?e #ll those in favor

say 'aye#. al1 those opposed say :aay.. In the opinion of

tbe Chair, kàe 'ayes' have itg and t:e Hotion carries.

Attendance... Leave for the <ttendance Boll Call. nearing

no objection, there is leave. OR Senate Bills Third

Reading. page tvo on your Calendare appears Senate Bilt

1223. 0ut of the record. senate Bill 1375. Representative

Take. Out of the record. senate Bill 1:20.

Representative Keane. Clerk. read :he Bill.''

Clerk o'Brienz ''Senate Bill I%20e a Bitl for an àct in relation

to delinquent taxpayers. Tbird eeading of the...''

Speaker Breslinz ''nepresentative Keane.ll

Keaaez flLeave to bring the 3i11 back to Secon; Reading for

purpose of âmendaent.n

Speaker Breslinz nThe Geatleaan asks leave to return this Bill to

the Order of second Eeading for the purposes of an

àzend/ent. And on that Kotione the Gentleman froa De@itt:

gepresentative vinson-/

Vinson: flI gonder. Nadap Speaker, if the Gentleman might take t:e

Bill ou: of the record for a few minutes?n

Keane: Nïes. Can we gët back to it in short order. tàen?œ

Speaker Breslin: ''Surely-/

Keanez ''Thank you-l

Speaker Breslin: poat of the record. Senate Bill 1R81e

Representative LeFlore- Clerk, read the Bi1l.*

Clerk O'Brien: psenate Bill 1:81, a Bill for an âct to provide

funding for hoasing and for food qrants through an incoae

tax return checkoff system. Third neading of tbe Btll.'#

Speaker Breslinz lnepreseakative teFlore.'l

LeFlorel nHadaa Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of the noqse:

Senate Bill 1481 is to pravide assistance to tbe huge
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number of hungry aad honeless individuals in the State of

Illinois. It... attezpts to sqpplement t:e assistance

provided by private, non-profit organizations, and tbis

vitl merely be a incoae tax checkoff. ànd it von't cost

the state or... one penny. ànd I gould like to have a

favorable vote on Senate Bill 1%81. Than: youon

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentleman has moved for passage of Seaate

Bill 1481. ;nd on that question: is there any discussion?

The Gentleman from Cooke Representative Piel-n

Piel: f'Thank yoq, :adaz Speaker. kill tbe Gentlezan yield for a

questione please?/

speaker Breslinz NTbe Gentleman will yield for a guestion-'l

Piel: 'fRepresentative: our analysis states that during tEe Human

Services Comœitteee that soze problems vere broqgbt upe and

that this vas going to be vorked out betueen the interested

parties before it broug:t up on the House floor. qave

tbese problems been vorked out between t*e parties vith

àmendaentsi''

LeFlore: 'Iïes. they bave. Representative.p

Pieiz 'IThat was a1l in Amendaent 1? Qas Ebat a eloor ânenduent

àaendment #1?'1

Lerlorez ''ïes. ïese it vas-o

Piel: uFine. Thank you very muchal

speaker Breslin: ''There being no further discqssion, the

Gentleaan from Cooke Eepresentative Le'lore: to closea''

Lerlore: NI werely ask for a favorable vote on tbis Bill./

speaker Breslinl 'lThe questio? ise 'Shall Senate Bill 1:81 pass''

â1l those in favor vœte 'aye'e all those opposed vote eno..

Voting is open. Have all voted vho uish? The Clerk vill

take tbe record. On this Bill, tbere are 8: voting êaye',

26 voting 'noe, and 3 voting 'presente. This Bille having

receàved the Constitqtional sajorityy is hereby declared

passed. Representative Greinan in the Chair-n
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Speaker Greiman: /On the Order of Senate Bills Third neading

appears Seaate Bill 1R20. 8r. Clerk. rea; t:e Bi1l./

Clerà O'Brien: nsenate Bill 1:20. a Bi1l for an àct in relation

ta delinquent taxpayers. Third :eading of the Bill..1

Speaker Greiaan: nThe Gentleman from Cook, :r. Keane-n

Keane: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. I would ask for leave to bring

the Bill back to Second Reading for the purpose of an

âmendment.'l

Speaker Greimanz 'lThe Gentleman from Cooà asks leave of the House

to return the Bill to the Order of Second Eeading for the

purpose of an àaendaent. Does the Gentleaan have leave?

The Gentleman has leave: and t:e Biàl is on the Order of

Second Reading. Hr. Clerk./

clerk OlBrien: Hâœendment #1, by Representative Keanee amends...'l

Speaker Greinan: ''Tbe Genkleaan frop Cook. :r. Keaneon

Keane: llThank you: :r. Speaker. Amendment @1 to Senate Bil1 1420

provides some changes that the Department of Eevenue felt

would iaprove tbe Bili. The first change provides for a 60

;ay rather tban a 90 day amnesty period. Tbe second

change prohibits those under criminal investigation froa

participating in t:e tax amnesty program. The third chanqe

inposes a repealer effective December 198:. The fourth

change specifies khat the proposed increases ia tax

penalties take effect after December 199:. àad ve have

another one that restores some old language. I4d be bappy

ko answer any guestions on the âaendment an4 xould ask for

a favorable Poll Cal1.N

Speaker Greiman: pTbe Gentlelan from Cook, :r. Keane, has loved

for the adoption of Amendment 1 to Senate Bill 1420. ànd

on thate is there any discussion? There being nonev tàe

question ise #Shall tbis âmendaent be adopted'' àl1 in

favor signify by saying êaye#e those opposed say 'no.. In

the opinion of the Chaire the eagesê have ite and the
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âmendment is adopted. further âœend/entsr'

Clerk O'Brien: pNo further àmendments-l

Speaker Greimanz RThird Bêading. On the order of nouse Bills

Third Reading appears sqnate Bill 1R8%. Out of the record.

On the Order of Senate Bills Tbird Reading appears Senate

Bill 1538. Kr. Giorgi. do yoa vish to proceed vitb 1538?

Out of t:e record. On tbe order o.f Senate Bills Third

Beading appears senate Bill 1631. :r. Giorgi. 1631? Out

of the record. On t:e Order of senate Bills Third Reading

appears Senate Bill 1644: Kr. Stuffle. 1644. out of the

record. On the Order of Senate Bills lhird neading appears

Senate Bill 1692. 0ut of the record. 0n the Order of

Senate Bills Third neadiag appears Senate Bill 18:1. :r.

Keane. Out of the record. Oh, Kr. Keane. woqld you like

that Bill calledë/

June 2l, 198%

Keane: 'lHr. Speaker. could ve come back to that in just a

minute?''

speaker Gleiaaa: ''Yes. of course. On tbe Order of senake Bills

Third geading appears senate Bill 1850. Out of the record.

On the Order of Senate Bills Third Reading appears Senate

Bill 1859. Out of the record. On t*e Order of Senate

Bills Third Beading appears Senate 3ill 1864. :r. Vinsony

do you wis: to proceed? Out of t:e recold. On the Order

of Senate Bills Tbird Xeading appears Senate Bill 1983.

Hr. kait or :r. Vinson: either one: do yoœ vish to proceed

on that Bill? Out of thq... out of the record. On tàe

Order of Senate Bills Third 'eading appears Senate Bill

1889. Out of the record. on tbe... On the Order of Senate

Bills Third Beading appears Senate Bill 1935. :c. Clerk...

:s. Curriee out of :he record? 0uk of t:e record. On khe

Order of Senate Bills Third Eeading appears Senate Bill

1939. Hs. Barnes. 1939. @oul; you iike tbe Bill called.

Hs. Barnes? Hr. Clerk: read the Bill-/
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Clerk O.Brien: nsenate Bi11 1939. a Bill for an àct creating the

Illinois nealth and Hazardous Substance zegistry àct.

Tbird Reading of t:e Bi1l./

Speaker Greimanz nThe Lady froœ Cook, Ks. Barnes.e

Barnes: n/r. Speaker, I#d like to bring tNe Bill back to Second

for purposes of an àmendnent-l

Speaker Greilanz ''Tbe Lady from Cook *oves that the... asks leave

of the House to return the Bill to the Order of Second

Eeading for the purpose of àpend/ent. Does the tady have

leave? S*e :as lmave. and kàe Bill is on secoad Readinq.

:r. Clerk-/

Clerk OeBrien: ''âmendaent I2# offered by Bepresentative Barnes,

amends Senate Bill 1939..1

Speaker Grei/anz ''The Lady froz Cook, :s. Barnes. on âpendaenk

#2.'1

Barnes: llllr. Speaker: Ladies aad Gentlemen of the House. this

àmendnent deletes tAe Bùll to create the Illinois Health

Effects Registry àct in order to establisb a unified

stateuide public systeœ for tNe collectîon of inforuation

on cancere adverse pregnancy outcones and other chronic

diseases. Directs the Deparkzent of Public Healtb to

establis: a healtb effects registry to consist of a record

of cases of cancere adverse pregnancy outcomes and cbronic

diseases ghich occur in Illinois. Provides that the

oniversity of Illinois Scàool of Public Hea1th advise the

Department as to khe design and function of the registry.

Authorizes tbe Departnent to collect specific data. as

indicated tn the Bill. froz hospitals and laboratories.

Creates a seven-mezber Illinois Hea1th Effects Eegistry

Coordinating Council, five public aembers appointed by the

Governore plus the Dean of tbe School of Public Bealthe

Bniversity of Illinois, Chicagoe and the Director of the

Departaent of Public Dea1th. Tbe Council gould advise the
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Department as to the adzinistration of tbe Act and reviev

and comzent on the Departlentfs annual report to be

subnitted by the General àsselbly. ànd this àzendment has

been agreed to by the Illinois Hospital Association, the

Illinais State Kedical Society, the Public nealth

àssociation: tbe Cancer Socieky and the Departwent of

Public Health. ând I would ask for an 'aye' vote if there

aren't any questions.l

Speaker Greimanz ''The Lady froz Cook moves for the adoption of

àwendment 2 to Senate Bill 1939. on thate is tbere any

discussion? Tbe Gentleman from cookv 5r. Cullerton-f'

Cullerton; fïes, vould tbe Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Greiman: llndicates that shedll yield for a question-/

Cullerkon: nBepresentative: on... in êwendment 12 on page four

in section 10. you deal vith t:e issue of confidenkiality

of certain information. Coul; you describe that section in

greater detailr'

Barnesz ''It just enseres the usual confidentiality tbat we algays

have with medical records-''

cullertonz ''Relle is this language found somewhere else in tha

statute?''

Barnes: lîpepresentatiFe Cqllerton. I have had this Bill for a

long tine: and Eopresentative dcpike has had maay, many

neetings in bis offices and has changed this Bill entirely.

And perhaps someone that attended those meetings could

skand qp and ansver your question.l

Cullerton: p%elle I just... I#2 just reading ik. and I12 not

saying I#m opposed to it or anything. I just thouqht it

would be a good tdea for legislative intent. @e have an

idea of what yoq aean tbat... when yoq saye #and that

person or organization has satisfied the Departnent that it

has taken measures to safeguatd against unauthorized

disclosure of that informationo: I gondereG if you could
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Just siaply flesh that out a little bit bye pgr:aps. giving
Qe an example./

Barnesz 'l9ell: that was... tbat was the language that the Kedical

Society vanted iu t:e Bill. I don't kno? if senator Joyce

is going to appreciate this Bill when it does go back to

the Senate, because he isn't going to recognize it.n

Cullertonz lokay. @ell, you're saying that that language was put

in vith the intention of protecting the confidentiality and

having sone limit to ite right? Okaye t:an: you-u

Speaker Greinan: ''eurther discussion? There being nonee the

question ise esball àwendment #2 be adopted?e A1l in favor

signify by saying 'ayeê. those opposed 'no'. In tbe

opinion of the Chaire the #ayes: Nave ite and the

àmendpent is adopted. eurkber àaendmentsp:

Clerk O#Brien: /No ferther âmendmenks.œ

Speaker Greimanz ''Third Eeading. ;s. Barnes, do you wish to make

a Hotiol?'l

Barnes: 'II gould like to ask permission to have the Bill heard.

5r. Speaker.''

speaker Greiman: nThe Lady froa Coak moves to suspend tbe

operation of Rule 37(c) so tbat Senate Biil 1939 may be

considered iwmediately. Does E:e Lady bave leave? The

Lady :as leave, and tbe Bill 2ay be considered imaediakely.

5r. Clerk, read tbe Bil1.n

Clerk O#Brien: Dsenate Bill 1939. a 3i1l ;or an Act creating the

Illinois Health and Hazardous Substance :egistry àct.

Tbird Eeading of the Bill-l'

Speaker Greimanz ''The Lady fron Cook. :s. Barnes.''

Barnes: lThank youe Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle/en of the

House. do believe: vken I read the explanatioa of the

Aaendzente it did enlighten everybody as to vhak is in the

Bill. The purpose of having the Illinois Healtà Effect

Hegistry is to try and pinpoint some of the illnesses of
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cancer and some of the effects of otber chronic diseases,

so perhaps we can pinpoint vhat soae of the problems are in

certain areas and move to corrqct soze of tNe problems. ke

inclqde; laboratories with tbe hospitalsg because in some

instancese people in Illinois vill go to laboratories and

aot really choose an Illinois hospital but will go to the

Hayo clinic. Rnd since ge are attempting to get as much

information as possible to: perNapse help tbe generations

to come elininate some of tbe problems of cancer that many

of us are affected vith in our faniliesg I find this to be

a very good Bilie and I would ask for an 'aye' vote.n

Speaker Greimanz f'The Lady frol Cook moves for +be passage of

senate Bill 1939. ànd on tkat, is there any discussion?

T:ere being none. the question isg eshall this 5ill pass?'

àll those in favor signify by voting 'ayeee tbose opposed

vote eno'. Voting is now open. Have al1 vote; gho wish?

Have all voted who wisb? :r. Clerke take the record. On

this Bill. there are l13 votkug 'aye'. none votknq eao#,

voting 'presentl. This Bille having received a

Constitutional Kaloritye is bereby declared passed. Hr.

Keanee before I move to another Order of Businesse did you

want me to return ta Senate Bill 18%1?n

Keane: Hxoe weere still vorking on that problea. Thank youg Hr.

Speaker.l'

Speaker Greizan: ''&lright. gelle we Qay be able to get back to

you. 0n page tvo of the Caleniar. Senate Bills Third

Reading, Short Debate. On the Order of senate Bills Third

Reading. S*ort Debate, appears senate Bill 1*25. Kr.

Steczo. do you wish to proceed with 1425) Ou6 of tbe

record. On the Order of Senate Bills Third :eading: Sbort

Debate. appears Senate Bill 1:57. dr. Keane. :r. Clerk,

read the Bill-n

Clerk O'Brien: 'gsenate Bill 1457. a Bill 1or an Act to amend
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Sections of an àct in relation to state aonies. Thir;

Beading of the Bil1./

Speaker Greiman: ''Tbe Gentlezan froz Cook. :r. Keane.H

Keane: lThank... Thank you. :r. Speaker. House (sic - Senate)

Bill 1457 bad been on the Consent calendar, and I took it

off for purposee of an Amendment. The original Bill, as it

came over fron the Senate. amends the Acts in relation to

state monies. It eliminates khe requireaent thak the state

Treasurer annually notify banks and savings and loan

associations of tbe date tkat he will receive sealed

proposals for the deposit of pubtic funds. ve alended this

Bill - I think it was yesterday or the day before by

patting on another âwendment vhich allowed the Treasurer to

charge people *ho requested wiring of servicese vhere thmy

end up viring or electronically transferring money. It now

lets the Treasurer charge the cost of that viring or

electronic transfer of funds to the one requesting it. I'd

be happy to ansver any qaestions and ask for a favorable

Roll Ca1l.I'

Speaker Greimanz pThe Gentlezan froa Cook has woved for t:e

passage of Smnate Bill 1457. Aad on tbate is there any

discussion? There being nane. the qaestion is, 'shall t:is

Bill pass'' All in favor signify by voting... I:m sorry.

ïes. the Gentleœan froa Knoxe :r. Hawkinson.n

Havkinsonz l'Thank you. xr. Speaker. kil1 the Gentleaan yield for

a question?l'

Speakqr Greimanl f'Indicates he'll yield for a qqestion-u

Havkinsonz ''aepresentative. could you enliqhten us as to ?ây ve

no longer need this annual notice of the date? Qill t:e

banks receive notice in some other waypl

Keanez ''Relle Most of the time... This caae out of an Aadit

Coaaissiqn recoamendation. Hosk of the timee therels not

enough money to be going... to go around. khen we had a
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lot of noney... Pàen the State Treasary was in good times,

and we had a lot of moneyy then ve had... we vould try to

spread the noney througbout the state. Sow that... thatls

not a prablem any/orev unfortqnately.'l

nawkinson: nTbank yoa-/

speaker Greizan: lïese the Gentleman froa Dekitte :r. Vinsonwl'

Vinson: ''Xr. Speaker, I believe this Bill is on Short Debate. and

tàe Sponsor 2ay end ap being able to satisfy Ky concernse

but I'2 going to ask tkat it be taken off short Debate so

tbat I might question hia-''

speaker Greizan: nWelle yoa have the requisite numbere but

proceed. 5r. Vinsonv if... unless you want a full debate

on t:e Bill. @hy don't you jusk ask hiD the questions: and

no one's objecting to it.n

'inson: lEepresentativee as I read the language in tEe Billy

a... t:e Treasurer might be ablee under tbis provisionv to

just keep t:e statees money in the same depository forever

and not give otber banks the opportuniir to coKpete for

that money. Nov. I vonder if yoq aight explain that.l'

Keane: ''That is not the present pracEice at the kime. Tbey are

presently... 1be Treasurerqs Office looks out... goes out

on the market and finds out where it can get the best

return for iEs dollar. and tben it... I#m told aboqt 25 to

30 banks statevide-n

finson: l'fese understand tbat. and I certainly don't believe

that Treasurer gonnewald would have any intentioa to do

what I saggested. 3ut. here is my concern. Dnder the

present lav. :be Treasarer puste on a date certaing go out

and seek bids. Isn't tbat correct?'l

Keane: *No... Welle proposalsy Fes.'l

Vinson: ''Yes. Now, ander the proposed legislatione the Treasurer

would not be obligatede on any date certaine to do that.

Isn4t that correct?''
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Keane: Wlhat's correct-/

Vinson: nSo the Treasurer wouldn't have to do that at all. Isn't

that Eeally correct, under tbe law??

Keaae: lThat's correct.n

Vinson: ''So the Treasurer coulde in fact, just leave t*e œoney in

tbe sane Gepository forever anG not seek any co/petition.ll

Keanez ''kell. Be can do that under existing lav. at the present

time. There.s no... There's nothing to keep him frou doing

it right now.n

Viason: f'Bute it is... There is a clear public record that tàere

are depositories which have made proposals for: for

înstanceg a higàer rate of interest than t:at one under

current lav, right?n

Keaae: *Tbe... 'eabe that's possible... àbat's possible. and it's

possible under current law. The thing that... One of tàe

problems is thak we... Tbe reason for this Bill - the first

part of it - is tbat tbere's no need for... we don't have

that much money to go out and deposit it. It's being

spente as you look at tbe daily cash balancee relatively

quicklye''

Vinson: ''Hog many... Hov aany banks does the... does the

Treasurer aaintain balances in at tbis ti/ep'

Keanez ''I do not knog-''

Vinson: Rlkês wy belief tha: tbe situation is thak therees a very

long couputer priutoqt that...

Keanez HThat's my impression. tbat he... that the Treasurer

attempts to spread the money around the state as best as he

can. And he's done it to... I t:ink all of our Treasurers

have done it just to give a... every part of the state an

eqqitable amount-l'

viasoaz 'Iïeahe I tbink that's truev and I certainly wouldn't

criticize the current Treasureres practices in that œatter.

@hat-.. @hat is the purpose for tbe changer'
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Keane: ''The purpose of the Bille as it came over froœ the Senate,

vas so that the Sreasurer does aot have to go out and

solicit bids for zoneye non-existent moniese the zonies

that just aren't there. If some bank bid an4 thought that

:e... tkat banker t:ought tkat be vould be able to get

deposits, we vould only be leading bia astray. There

isnet... We have not bad... @e have not bad funds khat ve

can... ke have not bad grovth in funds tàat ve can deposit

around tàe state. So, xhat we have ise we... the Treasurer

is sending oat notices, and there's no loney to send out.'l

vinson: ''Nov: isn't it a fact that the provision would apply to

all of the money that +he Treasurer acts as trustee forr'

Keanez ''I#m sorry. I *as distracted. Could you repeat your

question?n

Vinson: I'Isn't it a fact that tbe provision vould apply to al1 of

t:e money that kàe Treasurer is responsible for Raintaining

in banks?''

Keane: l'o. It elipinates the requirezent that khe Treasurer

notify, annually notify. of :he date he shall receive

seated proposals for the deposit of pubiic funds-':

Vinsonz NYese I uaderstand that-''

Keanez Dïeah./

Vinson: ''Doesn': that provision currently apply to all of the

Doney that be aaintains in depositories?/

Keane: al don't know. If you have a major problem vith this: I.d
be happy to take it out of the record and get the questions

ansvered-n

Vinsonz ''I really wish yoa would, because I think tbere might be

the passibility for serious abuse. and until I#m satisfied

on tbaty I vouldn't gant to support the Bi1l.o

Keane: ''àlright. :r. Speaker, can I take this Bill out of tàe

record?n

Speaker Greiwanz ''ïes. 1457 gill be out of the record. res. ;r.
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Clerk.''

Clerk oêBrien: ''Supplemental Calqndar #1 is being distributed.l'

speaker Greiman: pokay. On the Order of Senate Bills lhizd

Eeading, Short Debate: appears Senate Bill 1735. Out of

the record. ee may be able to get back to that. 0R the

order of Senate Bills Third Readinqe Short Debatev appears

Senatg Bill 1797. qs. Currie. 5s. Currie. Out of the

record. on the Order of Senate Bills Third Eeading, Short

Debatee appears Senate Bill 1879. Kr. Vinsoav 1879. :r.

Clerke read the Bi1l.''

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1879. a Bill for an àct to aaend.

Sections of the Illinois Public àid Code. Third Reading of

the Bill-/

speaker Greizanz RT:e Gentleman froœ De:itt :as aoved for the...

I:a sorry. 5r. Vinson: the Gentlezan froa Dekitta''

Vinsonz Dkhy donêt ve do it the way you were going to? .I#d just

as soon :ave it done that way.l

Speaker Greizan: 'lRe'll let yoq present the Bill. :r. Vinson.ll

Vinsonz /às I gas saying khen ve took this ouk of the record

yesterday. pe have sufficiently debated this proposal. :r.

Cullerton asked me a 1ot of questions. :r. Speaker, Ladies

and Gentlemen of the nousee senate Bill 1879 awends the

Public àid Code to reduce pareatal liability in categorical

prograzs from age 21 to age 1B. for children vho live apart

from their parents. It has been amended in the House to do

tvo additional things. First of alle it provides for an

increase in the maximuu amount paid for a funeral by the

Departnent of Public Aid; and it also allous for an

increase in tàe maxiaua for burial expenses paid by the

Departaenk of Public Aid. I believe that ikfs been quite a

long tize stnce there àave been any increases in tàesq

categories. It does not mandate the increasesy it simply

raises the ceilings and makes it passible for the
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Departaent to do so- ând I woutd move for passage of

senate Bill 1879.11

speakgr Greiwan: DThe Gentleman from Degitt moves for the passaqe

of Senate Bill 1879. ând on that, is there any discussion?

There being nonee the question isv 'shall this Bill pass?e

âl1 in favor signify by voting 'aye*e those opposed vote

'no'. Voting is now open. Have al1 voted who wish? nave

all voted w:o gish? Hr. Clerk. take the record. On this

Bille there are 115 voting 'ayee, none voting dno#, none

voting êpresent', and this Bille baving received a

Constitutional Majority: is bereby declared passed. on the

Order of Senate Bills Third Beadinge Short Debate, appears

Senate Bill 1887. :r. Clerky read the Bil1.>

clerk Leone: 'Isenate Bill 1867. a Bill for an #ct to amend

certain âcts in relationship to revolving credit. Third

Beading of the Bill.M

speaker Greixaaz lThe Gentle*an fco? Cook, hr. NasN-l

Nash: p'hank youe :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaea of tbe House.

senate Bill 1887 clarifies tbe revolvinq credit loans made

in excess of 5,000. and they may be secured by beneficial

interests in the trust as well as real property. I ask for

a favorable noll Ca1l./

Speaker Greipanz ''The Gentleaan fro? Cook loves for the passage

of Senate Bill 1887. ând on that. is there any discussion?

The Gentleman from Knoxe hr. Hawkinson-H

nawkinson: ''Thank yoae :r. Speaxer. Rill tbe Sponsor yield for a

question?''

Speaker Greiaanz nlndicates tbat be ui1l.u

ga/kinson: lnepresentative: I iidn't catc: a1l of your

explanation. but as I understand ite House àmendnent #1

would allow you to bave a zeal estate second mortgage on

yoqr dastercard. @ould that be rigbt?/

Nash: ''Ho, House àpendDent #1 *as a technical àmendment. Qhat
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the Bill does, it permits you... Bight now, you can ase a

secqrity real estate property. 9:at khe 3ill does, it

permits you to use property that's in t:e truskg beneficial

interests... property that's in the trust to secare a loan

of over $5,000./

Havkinson: #'Buk not other real estatee only real estate that's in

a trust?l

Hash: HNO. you can use œther real estate. Under present lawe you

cannot use real estate that's in a trust. khat this Bill

does: ik permits 7ou to alsoe to also ase real estate

khat's in a trust-/

Havkinson: lFor wNat kind of loans? Telt me vhat... Describe a

revolving credit loan far wee then.l

:asb: lRevolving Loans in excess of $5.000.1.

Hawkinsonz /%ould... kould that include credit cardsr'

Mashl 'Ilf you... If your bank gives you a loan of over $5.000 and

puts it on your credit card so yau can maàe manthly

paymenkse tbey are really asking for securityy and you put

youc beneficial interest ia the trust up for security, I

wauld say eyes../

:awkinson: 'lSo then, if you didn't pay your credit card bill.

they could fozeclose on yoar hoase-/

Nasb: n%ell... Evidently: yes.D

Havàinsonz 'IThank you.l'

Speaker Greiman: HFurther discussion? There being none, tbe

question is, #shall this 3ilt pass?: àll those in favor

signify by voting 'aye'. those opposed vote 'no'. Voting

is nov open. Have alk voted who wish? Hage all voted wbo

wish? Hr. Clerk. take the record. on t:is Bille there are

86 voting 'aye'. 10 voting êno': 14 voting 'present'. ànd

this Bille having received a Constikutional Kajoritye is

hereby declared passed. àlright. 0n the Order of

Concurrence on page 10 of tàe Calendar appears senate...
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appears House Bill 2:3. 0ut of the record. :r. Saltsman

is here. ïes. àlrigbt. On the order of Concurrence

appears douse Bill 2:3. :r. Saltswan.n

saltsmanz ''Thank youy 5r. Speaker. Rouse Bilt 2::. I nonconcur.

I Dove that tbe House nonconcur-H

speaker Greizanz Osr. Saltsman... Tàe Gentleman froœ Peoriae :r.

Saltsaan. zoves that tbe House nonconcqr vith House... with

Amendœents... gith Senate Amendment :1 to House Bill 2:3.

â1l in favor signify by saying 'ayeêe those opposed enoe.

In the opinion of the Cbair: kàe dayes' have itg and the

House does nonconcur with Senate âœendment 1 to Eouse Bill

243. On the Order of Concurcence appears House Bill 876.

:r. Levia. Out of the record. On the Order of Concurrence

appears Roqse Bill 1302: Hr. Haanig. 1302. 0ut of tNe

record. On khe Order of Concqrrqnce appears House Bill

2296. 0ut of the record. On tbe Order of... On tbe Order

of noqse Bil1s... On the Order of Concurrence appears House

Bill 2332. :r. Bowman. Nr. Clerk. 5r. Bokman./

Bovnanz ''Than: you, 8r. Speaker. La4ies anG Gentlewen of tbe

House. I nov aove that the Bouse concur in Senate

âmendaent #1 to House Bill 2332. Senate Amendzent #1 ise

word for word: tbe exact language of nouse Bill 1663,

vhich passed the House 87... witb 87 votes on :ay 25th.

It... It amends the Public àid Code, specifies groqps of

faailies eligible for special assistance, eaergency

assistance, and increases the limitation for *he Departoent

expenditures for special and emergency assistance. Tbis

àmendzent is supported by tbe Departnent of Public Aid and:

as sucbg I believee is agreed to by a1l parties. ànd soe I

Qove... nov love concurrence-''

Speaker Greimanz l'The Gentlezan from Cooke :r. Bolœan: zoves that

the Hoqse concur with Seaate âmendment l to House Bill

2332. ànd on that: is there anF discussion? There being
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none, tàe question is, 'Shall the Eoase concqr in Senate

àmendment #1 to House Bill 23:2?: àll tbose in favor

signify by voting 'ayee. those opposed vote eno'. lhis is

final action: and voting is nov open. Have all voked who

visb? nave all voted who wish? 5r. Clerk. take the

record. On this questione tbere are I10 voting 'aye'e 3

voting 'no', none voting 'present': and the House does

concur in Senate àœendment #1 to Hoqse Bill 2332. ând

this Bill, baving received a Constitutional 'ajority. is

hereby declaced passed. On the Order of Concurrence

appears House Bill 2339. :s... T:e Lady froœ Sanqamon,

Ks. Obtiager./

oblinger: l'r. Speaker and Hembers of the Hoese. Senate Amendweat

#1 to House Bill 2339 is very simple. This is the elderly

abase Bilt which *as passed by the senate 55 to notbing.

%hat they added was a reporting group vhicà would include

tbose under thq 'edical Practice àct an; physical

therapists and Càristian Ecientistse which has been on a1l

of our Bills of this kind. ând I vould aove for

concarrence-''

Greiman: 'llhe Lady froz sangaœon moves tàat tbe Bouse concurs

with Senate àzendnent #1 to House 5i1l 2339. ând on that,

is there auy discussion? The Geatleman from Cooke Hr.

Cullerton-/

Cullertonz ''Yese will the Sponsor yield?n

Greimanz llndicates shelll yiekd for questions-/

Cullertonz ''Representative Oblinger. is this the sa/e... Is this

Bill the sane as an àzendment that you have on

Represeatative nomer's Billr'

Oblinger: ''fes.ll

Cullerton: nokay. Now# you... you auende; that Bill today - the

one thates on zepresentative Homer#s Bill by takiag out

that langqage concerning im/unity from criminal liability.'l
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Oblinger: *liability, yes./

Cullerton: *sow. in this Bill, did ge amend that language oute or

is it still in t:e Bill? I believe that if you looà at

àpmndmenk #1 to this Bill. 2339.../

oblinger: *ïes-/

Cullerton: n.o.on page threee we bave lanquage that says welre

giving imaunity froa any liabilitye civil or criminal. and

there's also a presuaption involved-l'

Oblingerz ''ïou vould like thak language in tbis Bill, then: too.

Then: I vonld pove to nonconcur so that ve can gqt that

in.f'

CullerEon: DRight. fine, thank you. 5he just Doved to

nonconcqre hr. Speaker-l

Oblinger: RI zove to nonconcur so we can get the lauguage in that

:r. Cullerton vishes.fl

Greiwanz ''âlright. The Lady froa Sangamon woves... 1he Lady fron

sangamon vithdraws her Notion to concur an; aoves that the

House do nonconcur vith senate âœendment 1 to Hoase Bill

2339. à1l those in favor signify by saying eayeee those

oppqsed fao.. In tNe opklion of t:e Chairy t*e eayes' have

it, and t:e Bouse does nonconcur vith Smnate âwendœent #1

to House Bill 2339. On t:e Order of Concurrence appears

nouse Bill 2345. The Genttepan from Lakee Kr.

Hatilevicà-/

Katijevich: ''Speakere Ladies apd Gentleaen of the aouse. House

Bill 2345 is the Bill that excludes from state incoae

tax... taxatkon, the social security and railcoa;

retirement bgnefits. I'm going to pove to conccr to bokh

Senate âaendments 1 and Senate A/endment :1 makes tvo

technical additions. One, it changes a reference to a

Section from Section 86 of the Internal Revenue Codee to

section 86, rather than Section 72(r). âlsoe the effective

date of the Bill is changed fDoa taxable years ending on or
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before December 31e I98%e ko on or after Decewber 3l. 1933:

to ensure that for those taxpayqrs wNose taxable year began

July 1: 1983: no sociat security or railroad retirement

benefits would be subject to taxation. àmendaent #2 is an

àmendment we discussgd thoroughly bere. It#s a Bill that

senate... Representative Pierce had. There is a guirk in

the lag where tbe partners in a partnership are subject to
retirement taxakion wbere the aenbers of E:at plan are not.

Ik doesn't affect zanye but this would nov put: vitb the

concurrence of this âmendzent and senate àaendment #1, in

conforaance to Senate Bill 1385. which we passed out of

bere last week, unanimously. soe I move to concur vith

Senate âmendments 1 and 2 to nouse Bill 23:5./

Speaker Greinan: NThe Gentleman from Lake moves that the House

concur in Senate Amendœents #1 and 2 to House Bill 2345.

ànd on that: is kbere any discussion? There being none:

tàe question is, #shall the nouse concur in Senate

èaendzents #1 and 2 to House Bill 2345?: âll those ia

favor signify by voting 'ayeêe tNose opposed vote 'ao'.

This is final action. and voting is now open. nave al1

voted who wish? Eave all voked vbo wish? :r. Clerk. kake

t:e record. On this questione there are I!2 votinq 'aye'.

voting 'no', none voting 'present.. aud t:e House does

concur in Seaate Amendments :1 anG 2 to House Bill 2345.

&nd this Billg having received a Constitutional Najority,

is hereby declared passed. :r. Leving are you nov ready on

Eouse Bill 876? àlright: 5r- Levine the Gentlewan from

Cook. on House Bill 376.f:

tevinz pT:ank you. :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. move that the House do concur in Senate àzendment

:1 to nouse Bill 876. The underlying Biil makes three

cbanges in the special ed due process appeals procedure to

bring us into conformity with federal law. One of those
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changes provided in the Bill, as we' sent it over. that

transcripts on appeals shall be provided by the local

school districts within seven days after tàe reguest for

the appeal is wade. àt *he request of t:e State Board and

some of t:e local school districts. Senake ânendment 11 was

offered that changes the seven day provision to 10 days.

9e are still in conform'ity, and weell be consistent vitb

federal law. ànd. therefore. ask for concurrence in senate

âmendzent #1.'1

Greizan: ''The Gentleman from Cook :as moved that the House concur

in Senate âzendwents 1 to Hoase Bill 876. And on that. is

there any discussion' Being nonee the qqestion ise 'shall

the House concur to Senate Azendment 1 to House Bill 876?:

àll those in favor signify by voting 4ayeee those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is nov open. This is final action.

Have all Foted who visb? :r. Clerk. take tàe record. on

this questiony there are 107 voting #aye'e none voting

'no#, none voting 'present.: an; the House does concur in

Senate àmendment ! to nouse Bill 876. ànd this Bill.

having received a Constitutional Hajoritye is hereby

declared passed. On the Order of Concurrence appears House

Bill 2%00, Kr. Bovman. Out of the record. On tbat Order

appears nouse Bill 2428. :s. Oblinger. The Lady from

Sanganon, ds. Oblinqer.l

Oblinger: ''Hr. Speaker and Kembers of tbe House. 2:28 vas a

capitation Bill. As it went over to the Senate, it vent

'brough a very extensive hqarinq. and t:e resulk ise in

Azendaent #1. whic: vas agreed to by the Illinois State

Kedical Societye the Illinois nospital àssociationy the

Illinois Pharmacistse àssociation. the Illinois Hurses:

<ssociation. the Illinois Eetail Kercbants, the Illinois

àrthri:is Foundatione the Illiaois Pbarmaceqtical

Kanufacturing group: and the Coqncil of sedical
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Specialties. &nd there will be a board aade up of these

various compoments. vho vill then report to us on an

evaluation if more than 30% of the recipients becoae

eligible under tbe capitation. ând I vould move for

concurreace in senate âmendpent #1.4:

Speaker Greizanz œThe Lady from Sangazon moves to concuru . zoves

that the House concur to Senate Amendment 1 to House Bill

2R28. ànd on that. is there any Giscussion? Ebe Gentleaan

from Cook, Kr. Cullerton.l

Cullerton: ''Bepresentative Oblinger, if all tbose people are for

it: vhy sbould ge be for it? It makes De suspicious-''

oblinger: ''Re11e when we went over kbere. as you probably would

gat:er: aboqt tvo thirds of thez vere not. They vorked out

this compronise agreezent. They think the idea's goode but

they want to bave a report along t:e vay on hov many

recipients come under the capitatione whic: is a vay of

losing moneye and maybe we shœuld go vith removing it.

They vanted to study it: rather than go vith it outriqht

from the beginning-l'

speaker Greiaan: ''The Gentleaan from Cooke 8r. Leverenz-n

Leverenzz 'îRill the Sponsor yieldle

speaker Greiman: 'llndicates she:ll yield for a question.''

Leverenz: ''How zany different organizations did you name that are

in favor of this?/

oblingerz ''gell. I think... kell. let's see - hedical Societye

the Hospital âssociation. tbe Pharmacists. àssociation. the

Hurses: AssociaEion, the Retail Nercàants' âssociatione the

Illinois àràhritis Foundation: the Illinois Pharmaceuticat

Hanufacturing. the county... the group of county qedical

Societies, and in addition: ve have the Retired Teacherse

âssociatione tbe AARP and the âlliance of Senior Citizens-''

Leverenz: nThat's 10?n

oblinger: nfes.'l
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Leverenz: nâre you for it?''

obtinger: Dïes-''

Leverenz: *@ho is against itr'

Oblinger: S'Originallye I understand that the Kedical Society and

tbe Pœblic ki4 Departeent were aqaiast it. and tbey gorked

this cozprozise out in the Senate wbere e/erybody said they

wanted to give this a chance-l'

Leverenz: nokay. Thank you-f'

Oblfnger: 'lïoq're velcope-l

Speaker Greimanz HFurther discussioa? There being none, the

question is. 'Shall the House concur in senate àaeadment #1

to House 5il1 2%28?9 &1l those in favor signify by voting

'aye', kbose opposed vote êno'. Voting is now open. Tbis

is final action. Have all voted vho vish? Have a1l voted

*ho vish? ;r. Clerk. take tbe record. On this questione

there are 109 voting 'ayee. none votinq 'no', none votinq

'present'. and tbe House does concœr in senate âaendoent #1

to House Bill 2428. &nd this Bille having received :he

Constitutional Kalority, is hereby declared passed. On the
order of Concurrence appears House Bill 2:30. :r. currang

the Gentleœan froœ sangamon.o

Curranz I'Thank yoqy Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaem of tbe

House. I nove to concur vith Senate âaendment #L It

simply adds an effective date to a Bill w:ich passed out of

this House 106 to nothing. So I love for concurrence-'l

Speaker Greimaa: HThe Gentleaan from Sangamon, ;r. Currane moves

that the House concur to Senate àmendment #1 to House Bill

2430. ând on that, is there any discussion? There being

nonee the queskion is. eshall the nouse concur with seaate

:aendœent #1 to House Bill 2:30?: àll in favor siqnify by

voting eaye', those opposed vote 'no*. Voting is now open.

This is final action. Have a1l voted w:o wish? Have all

voted vho gish' :r. Clerk: take tàe record. On this
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question, there are 113 voting eaye', none Foting ênoe.

none voting epresent'e and the nouse does concur vith

Seaate âmendment #1 to nouse Bill 2430. ànd this Bille

having received the Constitutional Eajority: is hereby

declared passed. On the Order of Concurrenceg appears

House Bill 2:5:. Hr.... The Gentleman froa Kankakeee :r.

Pangle-/

Pangle: lThank yoqe Kr. Speakere I moFe to nonconcur witb Senate

Alendment #1. @e :aFe a problem vith a techaical error

that we vere informed of this morninq by the Kotor Vehicle

Lags Comœission. It's a technical error. ghak it simply

did was it had... it deleted tgo lines in the Bille and I

aove to nonconcar.'l

Speaker Greimanz nThe Gentleaan froa Kankakee moves that the

House nonconcar gith Senate âmendmeat l to House Bill 2:54.

àll those in faFor signify by saying 'aYe.e tbose opposed

say êno'. In the opinion of the Chaire the 'ayes? have ite

and tbe Hoase does nonconcur vith Senate Amendment #1 to

House Bill 2%5%. 0n the Order of nouse Bills of

Concurrence appears House Bill 2466. dr. Bowpan. :r.

Bovmane the Gentleman from cook./

Bow/an: IlThaak youe Hr. speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate kmendaent :1 does nothing to alter the

language of the Bill vhich we sent over to then. Instead

it adds soae... some nev laaguage relating to a sozevhat

sligbtly different problel. It turns oqt that Section q(c)

of the Illinois àdministrative Procedures Act provides that

no agency rqle ïs valid or effective against any person or

partye nor Day be invoked by the agency for any purpose

qntil it has been made available for pablic inspection and

filed with the Secretary of State. This provision is not

applicable in favor of any person or party vho has actual

knowledge thereof. kell during tàe course of the Joint
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committee's five year review. a potential problem vas

dîscovered concerning tbis. quote: 'actual knowledge':

quate: provision. That tbe problez being khe probable use

of tbis provision by agencies to circumvent tbe

requiremeats of the Adlinistrative Procedures Act. Since

that timee this potential problea :as beco/e a reality.

Tbere was a 1av sait. yoa:re probably a1l familiar wikb tbe

'senn Park versus Hiller: case. that held that the actual

knovledge provision of the àdministrative Procedures Act

precludes a challenge to an agency policy vhich bas not

been proaulgated as a rqle by person wbo bave actual

knowledge of the policy. This argument has a potential

negative iapact on the àdministrative Procedures àct and

vould prevent a challenge to any agency policy which was

not promulgated as a rale because to effectuate a

challenge, one zust bave knovlege to the policy in

question. Tbis interpretation vould allow agencies to

circumvent the public notice and conmon provisions of the

Adainistrative Procedures âct completely. Tbis ànendaent

vas drafted to overcoae this... tbis deficiency in tbe lau.

and I urge concur... Eouse concqrrence on Senate Amendment

#1.9'

speaker Greimanz nThe Gentleman from Cook has moved to concur

gith Senate àmendwent #1 to House Bill 2466. and on that:

is there any discussion? There being nonev the question is

#Shall tbe Hoqse concur vith Senate àzendaent #1 to Bouse

Bi1l 2466?1 âl1 those in favor signify by Foting 'aye',

tbose opposed vote 'qo.. Voting is aov opeB. T:is is

final action. Final action. :ave all voked vho wish?

Eave a11 voted vho wish? Hr. Clerke take the record. On

this question there are 107 voting 'ayeê. none voting 'no',

q voting 'present'e and t:e nouse does concur on Senate

àaendment #1 to Bouse Bill 2466. ànd this Bille having
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received the Constitutional dajoritye is hereby declared

passed. On the Order of Concurrence appears House 5ill

2516. T:e Lady from Dqpage, siss Nelson-'l

Nelson: ''T:ank you very mucb, qr. speaker: ladies and Gentlenen

of tbe Hoqse. I nove tâat the Hoqse do concur vith Senate

àaendment #1 to House Bill 2516. Senate àaendment :1

addresses a concern with an âaendment tbat was pat on in

tàe Hoqse that Perhaps only a portion of a fiscal year,

Wben earnings ge > arkificially lok. zight be used as a

basis foc determining fair market Falue over the life of

the systen. ànd this <mendment added the words 'for the

proceeding fkscal year'. so as to make ik perfectly clear

that the reference vas to a entire fiscal year. The

àmendment specifies that in using the capitalization of

income nethod net earnings of existing systeas shall be

utilized for the fiscal year preceding tàe date on vhich

tâe condemnation petition is filed. Nov besides thate the

underlying Bille which passed throqgh this Housee amended

the :unicipal Code and basically started out as a Bill that

simply authorized municipalities to entqr into joint

long-tera agreezents for the purpose of getting a better

deal from nurserymen and vas esstentially a tree planting

program. I now aove that ge do concar witb senate

àmendaent #1.'1

Speaker Greimanz ''The Lady from Dupaqe moves that the nouse

concur on senate Amendnent :1 to Bouse Bill 2516. Is there

any discussion; The Gentleman from Cookv 8r. cullerton-'t

Cullerton: l'I am not in opposition to the substance of vhat

you#re sayinge but ue Day have detected some technical flav

with the Senate àzendaent. If you could just give us a feg
minutes to check that ouk: and then we*ll come rigkt back

ào it. 7ou may vanà to nonconcqrw/

Speaker Grqkman: làtrighte weell take tbis out of... Out of tbe

137th Legislakive Day
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record: Kiss Nelson? Out of the record. 0n the Order of

Concurrence appears House Bill 2569. The Gentleaan from

Dupagee :r. Kccracàena'l

Nccracken: l'Thank you, :r. Speakere tadies and Geaklemen of the

House. mova to concar in Senate Azend/ents 1 and to

House Bill 2569. This Bill allovs under certain specified

circuzstances and onlx pursuant to a referendua certain

areas of a fire protection district to be reincorporaked

into an adjoining fire prokection diskrict. 1he Senate

àmendaents limited t:e effect of the :ill to Dupage County

and required a 5% petition as opposed to the originallg

stated l%. and I ask thê House to concar-/

speaker Greizan: nYese :r. Accracken. the Clerk indicates to we

that oaly Senate Aaendment 2 has been in the House-..''

'ccrackenz p0E yes... yes. youere rigbt. I#m sorry. ïou are

correct.'l

Speaker Greimanz NYqse the next Bill has tvo àœendœenks.

âlright. The Geatlezan from Dupage moves that the House do

concur on Senate à/enizent 2 to House Bill 2569. On that:

ks kbere any discussion? There beinq none... yes, Kr.

Cullerton, tbe Gentleman from Cook-/

Catlerton: Nïese gill t*e Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Greimanz Rlndicates he vill yield for a question./

Cullerton: /<s I understand it the original Bill was drafted

because of a specific proble* in the toxn of koodridge is

that right?/

dccracken: NNot just tbe towne but that area yes.''
Cullerton: ''Okay: and the Senate Aœendment... the purpose of the

Seaate Amendment vas to do vhat?''

Kccrackenz ''It raised the referenduz petition requireaent to 5%

of the registered voters and lizited the Bill's effect to

Dupage Coqnty-/

Cullertolz nSa it only goqld effect Dupaqe Coqaty?n
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Accrackenz ''Correct./

Cullerton: pkere there any other areas in the state that would

bave been effected but are no? not because of tbis Senate

àpendœent'/

Kccracken: ''There ?as a district in Cook County vhich claimed it

vas potentially effected: and the âmendment vas put on as a

result of tbat./

Cullerton: pIs Ehis Bill supported by the people who live in

Qoodridge?''

Kccracken: Nïes.fl

Cullerton: /So... and thates in yoar district'n

Kccrackenz ''ïes./

Cutlertonz 'lokay. àre there any other Bills that theyêre

concerned with down bere in Springfield this year that you

know?p

Kccracken: lfes: tbere are-/

Cullerton: lTbat's the next one that's up.p

sccracken: '#No.@

Cullerton: pokay. Tbank youe I think it#s... theyere good

people. I spoke to them yesterdaye and I think theyere

concerned citizens. ànd this is a fiae piece of

legislation vbich we shoald concur vith the senate

àaendaent.l

Speaker Greimanz ''The question is: #Sba1l the goœse concur in

Senate âmendlent 2 to House Bill 2569?# A1l those in favor

signify by goting 'aye', those opposed vote 'no'. Voting

is nov open. This is final action. Rave all voted uho

wish? Have alI voted ubo gish? Kr. Clerk. take tNe

record. On tbis questioa there are 116 voting 'ayee, nonè

voting 'no': none voting 'present', and tbe House does

concur in Senate Amendœent #2 to Hoase Bill 2569. ànd this

Bi11e haling received the Constitutional Amendment...

Constitutional Hajoritye is hereby declared passed. on the
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order of Concarrence appears n@use Bill 2570. The

Gentlezan from Dupagee :r. Kccracken.l'

xccracken: pThank yoq, Ladies and Gentlemen. or thank youe :r.

Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hause. I move to

nonconcur vit: Senate àmend/ent #1 to nouse Bill 2570. The

saae tgo Aœendlents vere to be put en this Bill as tbe last

one, the 5% pqtition requiremeat and limiting its effect to

Dupage County. Bnknown to 2e: another âmendzent was put on

which defeats the entire purpose of the Bille and that is

that vhere the disconnection gould resqlk in certain

noncontiguous territary that tNe petiNion and referendum

are not statutorily authorized. so. I move to nonconcur.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentlenan froz Dupage moves that the House

do nonconcur with Senate Aaendlents 1 and 2 to nouse Bill

2570. &11 those in favor signify by saying #aye'e khose

opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chaire the zayes'

bave ite and the House does nonconcqr with Senate

âmeadments 1 aad 2 to nouse Bill 2570. On the Order of

Concurrencev appears House Bill 2576. hr. Terzich. Tâe

Gentleman froa Cook, Hr. Terzich. 0ut of tNe record. The

Gentleman from Cook: Kr. Cullerton.n

Cullerton: 'Iïes. the Bill khat ve were on. 2576... on

Kccrackenês... Representativê dccracken's Billwœ

Speaker Greiman: /2570?/

Cullerton: ''fes. %as the Hotion to nonconcur with vhich

Amendments? :ell. then did xe concur with âuendaent #2:.,

Speaker Greimanl HYes... or he œoged... yese I'm... I:> advised

by the Clerk that bis sotion was to nonconcur vitb Senate

Amendment 1 only./

Cullerton: 'ISO does he vant to aove to concur with Senate

Amendzent :2?1.

Speaker Greiaanz DHr. Hccracken.''

Kccracken: nlêz sorry I didnêt realize the procedure. If itls a
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separate issue on each àmendœente I do move to concur vith

Senate àmendDent #2.n

Cullerkon: f'@e1l because if the Seaate recedes froœ Senate

àaendment :1 then the Bill vould pass./

Speaker Greimaaz Oïes.p

:cC racken: ''Alrigbt, vqll tllen-o.f'

Speaker Greiaanz ''It vill not be final action in this nouse. but

yoq would be concurring wit: Senate àwendœent 2. and tbe

House... if tbe House... if t:e Bill returns to the senate

and they recede froa 1. t:e Bill gould then go to tbe

Governor. Qhat is your pleasure?''

Hccrackenz lgetly they#re aot going to... the... there are tàree

issues on these two âmendzentse and they are structured

such khak tbe essence of tbe Bill canno: be receded fro/ by

only receding frow one âlendnent. So that it gill not

have...z'

speaker Gre imanz flThen weêtt let the aatter stan; as it ise Sir-''

dccrackenz /1 just move to nonconcar on bot: of tkem then.n

speaker Greiman: ''ïes, alright. ïes. I declare; t:e Notion...

Leslie. naving soae divine inspiration an the issue. On

the Order of Concurrence appears House Bill 1302: Hr.

Hannig. Tbe Gentlepan from zacoupin. Hr. Bannigy on Hoase

Bill !302.41

Rannigz 'lfese thank youe dr. speaker: dezbers of the House. lhis

Bill whicb ve passed oat of here on a vote of 100 to %

basically provided that a aember of a coal minee khat a

vorker of a coal mine. could receive pay wben he vorked...

when he speat his time on a tour of the zine vith a state

safety inspector. The vay the Bi11 gas structured vas it

says a... it said 'representativese, and al1 the senate

àwendaent does is clarify tkat to say 'representativeee a

singular. one person. And for that reason I gould move to

concur with Senate àmendment 1 to tbis House 5i11.''
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speaker Greimanz I'The Gentleman from Nacoupin zoves tàat the

House concar with Senate âmendaent :1 to noase Bill 1302.

on that, is there any discassion? Tàere being nonee the

question ise #shall the House concur in Senate àmendaent #1

to House 5i11 1302?4 â1l tbose in favor signify by voting

Iaye': those opposed vote 'no'. Voking is now open. This

is final action. Have al1 vote; who wisb? Have all voted

*ho gisb? :r. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are 112 voting 'aye'e 3 voting 'no:e none voting

'present'e and tbe House does concur in senate àmendœent #1

to House 5ill 1302. ànd this Bille having received the

Constitutional 'ajoritye is hereby declared passed. On the

order of concurrence appears House Bill 2693, Kr. Keane.

;r. Keane. Out of the record. On the Order of Concurrence

appears House Bill 2751. :he Gentleaan froa Lake: :r.

Matijevich.ll

satijevich: Hspeakere iadies and Gentlewen of the House, I'm

moging nov to concur vith senate Aaendment #1 to noqse Bill

2751. The Bill as introduced would bave provided free

license plates for persons* elàgible to receive tbe circuit

breaker grants. @ith Senate àwendaent #1 persons 69 years

ok age or older and disabled persons eligible for circuit

brea.ker grants are eligible for a 50% reduction ia

autonobile registration fees. T:e discounted fee vill

become effectivê with the 1986 registration year. gith the

concurrence ia Senate èaendwent #1 to House Bill 2755, tbe

Bill is exactly in the saae form as seuate B1l1 1607,

promote; by the Secretary of State's Office. ànd secretary

of statee Jin Adgar. did call Re to inforœ ae tbat he is in

total sapport of Hoqse Bill 2751 with the Senate àmendaent.

So I would nov make that Hotiono/

speaker Greinanz ''The Gentleman from Lake woves that t:e House

concur in Senake Amendnent #1 ko House Bill 2751. On thate
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is there any discussion? The Gentleman froz Cooke :r.

Cullerkon.p

Cullerton: f'kill khe Sponsor yield?H

Speaker Greilanz lllndicates he will yield for a question-'l

Cullerton: 'lHo... As I qnderstand the Bille it will only apply to

people *ho qualify for the circuit breaker: is that right?'l

'atilevich: 'Ipersons 63 and older gill qualify. or vho are

eligible for circuit breaker grants-n

Cqllertonz Hànd the circuit breaker liœitation &s...n

'atijevicb: 1.$12,000.1

Cullertonz /So someone... this Bill would apply to someone wbo is

69 or older.../

Hatijevich: Hând you think they don't have automobiles. I knog./

Callerton: *...gbo makes less tàan $12.000. but v:o owns a car.n

qatijevic:z pTbat#s righh. and there is a lot of people in that

categoryo'l

Cullertonz Hpigbt. Do people bave to... is there a rule with

regard to having to take a driveres test at a certain age?':

Hatijevichz nThere ise yes.ll

Cullertonz t'@ould... do yau knov wNat that age is?p

datijevicbz lXo, I don't knov. It seeps... oh# I better not
SZ X.e ''

Cullertonz ''It seeps like ites 70, isn:t it?'l

latijevichz l'I think so-''
Cullertonz Dokay: thank you.l

Speaker Greinanz 'Ieurtber discussion? The question ise 'sball

àmendment... 5ha11...: Yes, oh. I*m sorry. hs. Oblinger,

the tady froz Sangamon.''

oblinger: I'Tbank you. Hr. Speakere Heabers of tbe nouse. às a

Caspon sor wikh :epresentative Katijevicb on 1607. whicb is

an identical Bill to thise I vant to also say that I

support this, and I'2 glad that the Secretary of State bas

agreed to support this Bill so we can go forvard. ând in
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ansver to :r. Cullertone people 69 and over still have to

take the driver's test. It's just the kritten test they no

longer have to take-'l

Speaker Greiaanz NThe question is. 'Shall the House concur in

Senate âœendment #1 to Eouse Bill 2751?: Al1 those in

favor signify by voting 'aye'. tbose opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is nov open. This is final action. Have all voted

?ho vish? Have all voteG who wish? Have all voted *bo

wisb? Kr. Clerk. take the record. on tbis question there

are 1l3 voting 'aye', 2 voting 'no': 1 voking epresent'e

and the House does concur vith Senate âmendment #1 to House

Bill 2751. ànd... and that Bille having received the

Conskikutional sajority. is bereby declared passed. On t:e

order of Concurrence appears House Bill 2775. Gut of the

record. tadies and Gentleaene as I announced earlier in

thê Gay, it is our intention to make every effort to take

Bills and finish the azendment process on Second Reading.

Re have gone through Second Raading on Short Debate. Second

Eeading on tàe regular Calendar. natber than go tbrouqh

Second Readings again if you have a Bill that is on the

Order of Second Beading and you desire ik to be called this

afternoone ve gould appreciate you cowing dovn to the gell.

There vill be a sheet for you to indicate that you wish the

Bill to be called on the Order of Second Readinge and ve

vill call it. hopefully, later on in the afternoon. Tbank

you for your attention and your effort in this regard. Nog

we are on page eleven of the Calendar. 0n the order of

Speakeres Table... On the Order of speakeres Table appears

HRâ - 90. Out of the rgcord. On t:e Order of speaker's

Table appears H: 159. :r. Bowman. 1he Gentleaan from Cook.

:r. Bovmane on HB 159./

Boglaa: l'lbank you. Kr. Speaker. Ladies and Geakleoe? of kbe

House. This Resolutien vas introduced after I read an
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article in the kxerican Leqioû magazine dated June of last

year regarding the Veterans' âdministration vbich vill be

providing free medical care to atolic veterans. Tbese are

veterans gho experieuced *he effects of falloqt during the

%0:s and 50Is and even into t:e early 60's as kbey vere

conducting manuevers near atonic explosions. This

âmendzent vas or this Besolution rather gas introduced on

their behalf. It vas handled for ze in khe Coœaittee on

Veterans' âffairs by Representative Dipriœa, for vhich I

want to thank hia, and I nov move its adoption.l

Speaker Greizan': nThe Gentleman from Cook moves for *he adoption

of House zesolution 159. and on thaty is there any

discussion? T:ere being none. the question is, eshall

House Pesolution 159 be adopted'? àll in favor siqnify by

saying 'aye.. those opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the

Chair. t*e eayes: have it. and tbe Aaendment is adopted.

On the Order of Speaker's Table appears House Resolution

224. 5r. Dunn. The Gentleman from Nacone Kr. Dunn. on

House Resolution 22:.1'

Dunne J.z ''Thank you. ;r. Speaker and Ladies aad Gentlemen of tbe

Bouse. nouse gesolution 22% is a Resolution which vould

urge the Congress of the united States to enact legislation

concerning aotor fuel price increases. T:e purpose of this

Resolqtion is to take a look at vhy gasoline prices go up.

àctually this... this nesolutkon was filed œore khan a year

ago. and it was filed at the tine tNe federal gas tax

increase wgnt into effect. ànd those of you who gere

paying attention to gasoline prices a: that tize will

recall that the gasoline tax increase at t:e federal level

vent on oae day and gasoline at the pump went ap alzost

tvice that mucb witbin a week. ànde I tbinke khe public

needs to knog vhat the iapact of... of these increases are,

and they need to kno? what is a fair and equitable price
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for gasoline at tbe punp-' &nd they need ansvers to these

qqestions: and I t:ink we shoul; adopt tbis Eesolution to

encoarage and mezorialize the Congress of khe tnited States

to take a look at this very serious problen.l

speaker Greiman: DThe Gentlelan from Nacon aoves that the nouse

adopt House Besoluàion 22:. and on that. is there any

discussion? There being nonee t*e qqestion isy eshall the

qouse adopt Eouse Eesotutioû 224?: à11 in favor signify by

saying 'aye': those opposed ênay'. In the opinion of the

C:air: the :ayes' % ve it, and Bouse Eesolution 22% is

adopted. On the Order of Speakeres Table appears nouse

Pesolution 290. The Gentleman from Lakey :r. Pierce. Out

of +he record. 0n tNe Order of Speaker's Table appears

House Xesolution 350. Thë Gentleman from Cook, Kr. Shav.

Is Kr. Shaw in the cbamber? Out of the record. On the

Speakeres Table appears Hoase :esolution 36:. :s. zwick.

out of the record. On the Speaker#s Table appears Hause

Besolatioa q38. Kr. Giglio. Out of the record. On tNe

Speaker's lable appears aouse Eesolukion 564. :r. Bea. The

Gentleoan from Frankline Kr. Rea-p

nea: 'llhank you. :r. Speaker: Nelbers of the House..-l'

Speaker Greàmant l'Excuse aee ;r. Eea. For vhat purpose do you

seek recognition: Nr. eriedrich?''

Friedrichz ''Hr. speaker. tbere's been a Hotion filed on t:ise and

it's been on the Cateniar for at least a month uhicb you

never get around to i: vbich says to pat... this ought to

ga back to Comaittee because it never legally passed tbe

Coanittee in the first place. I'm not so œuc: opposed to

the Resolution as I am tNe fact t:at... that I don't knog

bov wê get tbis done. I've got k:e CoDmittee Report in

my hand wbicb shogs tha: it was passed out by a voice vote,

no Roll Call *as ever taken, and ve filed tbis sotion. It

was :r. 7an Duyne's Comœittee... and I donet remember wbat
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the nawe of it... Environmental or something. âad ve vould

like to have... ve'd like to have tbat Hotion acted on

before this Resolution is called-p

Speaker Greimanz Dir. Friedrich: you have cowe to that aoment in

tiae. onder parlianentar# procedare the sotion does take

precedeace. and if t:ere's a :otion filed-..p

rriedrich: l'It's 5r. -7insonTs Hotion. I vould appreciate-.-n

Speaker Greimaa: 'ê...#e *ill certainly consider that. 5r. Clerke

is there a Kotion filed?n

Clerk Leonel n'Kotion. I œove to recoamit to Energye Environwent

and Hatnral Eesourcqs House Aesolukion 564.: file; by

nepresentatiFe Vinson.f'

Speaker Greizanz lEr. Vinson. The Gentleman froz Degitte :r.

Vinsone on his 'otion-n

7insonz ''Tàank you. ;r. Speaker. îadies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. It is a... certainly a rare occurrence to file a

Aotion for the purpose of recomœitting a Besolution to a

Coaaittee. In khis particular case khough. 1 believe tbat

favorable action on *he Kotion is absolutely necessary to

presecve the integrity of House procedures. @bak occurred

in regard to this 'otione or in a regard to the underlying

Resolutione is tbat tbe House Coœaittee on Eaergy,

Bnvironmen: and Natqral Resources heard this Resolution.

If anyone would care to. Ied be glad to play the tape of

the Cozaittee for them. In the tape of the Cozmittee it is

very clear tEat tEe vote on this Eesoiution *as a voice

vote. There vas not a recorded vote. The rules of the

House provide that Eesolutions aust ke treated as Bills,

and with regard to a Bitl: there zust :e... there must be a

recorded Boll Call voke. #ou cannot œove a Bill ouk of

Conœitteee as evergone knovs. on an oral vote. a voice

vote. For that reasone because the rules vere transgressed

in regard to this Resolqtionv I have filed t:is Kotion.
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ànd I vould urge Xezbers of the House to join ze in votinq

favorably on this Hotion so that ve can preserve the

integrity of Rouse procedares aud reco/mit tbis Besolqtion.

Certainly the Coamittee can reàear the Resolution: deal

with it in a proper and tegal fashion and then ve can deal

wikh it on the Hoqse floor. I would move for the passage

of the Kotion in regard to House nesolution 564.9#

speaker Greiaan; 'lThe Gentleman froa nevitt bas zoFed that Rouse

Eesolutton 56q be recoaaitted to... be coamitteè to the

Coamitkee on Energy and Environ/ent. and on tbat, the

Gentleaan froz Frankling :r. Rea. Insteade the Gentlezan

from gillv :r. Van Duyne. the Chairman of the Comœittee.

:r. Van Duyne-'l

7an Duyne: lTbaak Yoag :r.... 5r. Speakar. As far as :be

integriEy of the House is concerned I want to poll that as

œuch as the zepresentative... the previous speaker. But my

recollectian of this Resolution as it vas passed out of our

Coœmittee was tàat there was absolutely no opposikion to

this at all. ànd as... anyone ia this nouse knogs already.

this is a procedure... ites a violation that is done in

every Co/litteee in every meeting that we ever had because

vhen yoq start your Commitkee: 7ou call the Boll Call on

your first... on your first business of the day you take a

Rolt Call. and froa there on your procedure varies a1l

along depending upon tàe opposition or the Dood of t:e

Comaittee. N@v there vas no opposition to this nesoiution

in our Committee at ally and if there#s any error in

proceduree it's an error... it's an error on the part of

oqr Comnitteq Clerk by not Tecording the qnaniaous vote of

the people vho had voted ia Committee that day. But as far

as I:2 concerned. it:se in a gordy it's a picayunish thing

on the part of the Eepublicans to... ko contest this. I4a

fully in agreemenk. If tàey vant to go iato coœmittee and
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hear it againe ge vill kake an absalute Roll Call aad put

their names on it one by one. But I realky think that they

are really speaking to a very, as I saide picayunish thiage

and tbere was no opposition to the Besolution in Coaaittee.

ànd so I#w... I'm in opposition to tNe... to tàe Hotion.''

Speaker Greizanz NThe Gentleman froz 'ranklin. :r. Rea. :r.

Bea./

Reaz HThank youe :r. Speakere Heœbers of t:e House. 1... tbe

Bill was properly Neard in committeee and tbere vas a vote

taken there. There vas no opposition. It probabl; should

have been on the agreed list. I*m not sure hog it gas

recorded in comaittee. but if there is a... has been any

type of mistake madee 1 would move at this tiae to

discharge the Resolution from committee-e

Speaker Greimanl I'Re1l. yesv ër. Pea. that aight be appropriate a

little laker in the afternoon, but not riq:t nov. There*s

already a dotion pending. and we will give yoq khat

opportunitye bowevere in any outcome-n

Rea: êlTàereforee 1... therefore. at this tiae I vould certainly

be opposed Eo t:e iotion because it was properly presented.

There vas no opposition vhatsoever: anG this probably

should Eave been on tàe âgreed Eesolution list to begin

vith. Aad I would asà that tbe Kotion be voted dovn.n

Speaker Greiman: ''Furfher discqssion? There being noneg the

Gentlenan from Dewitt ta close-n

Vinsonz 'lThank you---''

speaker Greiaanz ''fese excase me. :r. Vinson. hr. cullertonop

Cullertonz nl tbink that tbe best procedure gould be to adopt

Bepresentative Vinson#s Kotion. Then tbe Bill vould be

back in cozmittee: and then ve could move to discharge the

Resolution froz the Col/ittee. So I voald sqpport

Bepresentative Vinson's Kotion to...N

Speaker Greiman: lâlright: the Gentleman frop Dewitt to close,
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Kr. Vinson-a

Vinson: f'Thank youe Hr. Speaker. I certainly appreciate the

support of Eepresentatives Rea and Cullerton in this

natter. lhere clearly vas a violation of House rules beree

as admitked to by the Cbairman of tàe Coznittee. I believe

we can correct that kransgression and ensure that ve have

proper integrity for our procedures. and in the process

send a œessage to people khat we do bave to follow the

rules of this nouse. I vould urge your favorable vote on

ay Aotion in regard to House Resolution 564. and tben

vould certainly support :r. :ea's Hotion. I would nove for

a fagorable vote-/

Speaker Greilaal 'lTEe Gentlelaa from Dewitt bas xove; to cecolait

Bouse aesolution 56q to Committee on Energy and

Environment. The question ise 'Sball tkis Kotion pass?'

All in favor signify by saying eaye'. those opposed 'nay'.

In t:e opinion of the Cbair. the 'ayes' have ite and the

dotion carries.... and the Notion carries. ïese the

Gentlewan frop Franklinv Hr. Rea.fl

Rea: dlI would ask leave oî House nog to discharge House

zesolution 56% from Coamittee./

Speaker Greiman: NThe Gentlenan frop Franklin œoves to discàarge

t:e Coaniktee oa Environnent... Eaergy and Environmenk for

farther consideration of Hoqse nesolution 564. Does tbe

Gentleaan have... :0... No. ve can't do that. Leave to

use the âttendance Boll Call. â1l those... alrighte is

tbere any discussion on the Gentleœan froa eranklin's

Notions? The Gentleaan froz Devittv :r. Vinsono''

Vinsonz oir. Speakere I vish youed try to restorq soae order back

there behind :r. C qllertones seat. There seems to be a

dissident voice back tkeDe: and ve can:t have that.'l

Speaker Greinanz n9e are a party of dissidents. Qe#re proud of

tbate Kr. ëknson-n
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Vinson: ''coalition. not party. I voal; support the Gentleman's

Kotion-/

Speaker Grei/an: îlAlright, further discussion? There being none.

khe qqestion is, #S:all kbe House disckarge tbe Co/aittee

on Energy and Anvironment from further consideration of

House Eesolution 56:?: âll those in favor signify by

voting 'aye'e those opposed vote eno.. Voting is no1 open.

71 vokes. Bave a11 voted ubo uish? Eave a11 vote; ubo

vish? dr. Clerk. lake the record. Dn tbis Kotion therq

are l0% voting 4aye'e none voting 'nae. 1 Foting 'presentêe

and the... and the Comaittee on Energy and Environment is

discharged froa furtàer consideration of House Bill 56R.

ànd now on ::e Order of Speaker's Tablee dr. Reav the

Gentleman frop Pranklin on nouse Resolution 564./

Rea: nl vould ask leave now for immediate consideration of nouse

Besolation 564.N

Speaker GreiDanz lDoes the Gentleaan have leave for i/mediate

consideration of House Eesolution 564? T:e Gentleaan *as

leave. Kr. geae proceed ony at last. consideration of

House Resolution 564./

Reaz ''Thaak you, :r. Speaker: nembers of the House. This

nesolution is a Eesolution that urges the Peiecal

Administratione B. S. Department of âgriculturee 0. S.

Forest Service an; the Congress of the United states to not

sell thq Sbawnee Kational eorest or any portion of it in

soutbern Illinois. The B. s. forest service has been

reviewing the 188 mîllion acres of federally ovned forest

land for possible sale, and the eoresk Service aanoanced

that 6 nillion acres nationvide as suikable for possible

sale and 6:.69% acres of tbis total 250.000 acres of

Shawnee National Ferest located in soutbern Illinois vas

lisked as one of those areas thak varranted furthec study.

às the only national forest in tàe State of Illinoise many
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people tbroughout the statee many environpental groups: as

vell as ayself and others feel t:at... that it#s very

izportant tbat we maintain this national forest. It cannot

be replaced as a vildlife habitaNqe scenic wonderland,

voodland presergation. as well as the valuable resources

not only to the local economy and to t:e region: but to

Ehis entire state. And I would ask for the adoption of

House Besolution 56:.9'

speaker Greiaan: pThe Gentleman fron franklin aoves for tâe

adoption of House Eesolution 56:. Is there any discussion?

The Gentleman from Qill. Hr. Van Duyne.''

#an Duyne: lThank yoq. :r. Speaker. I support the Gentlenan's

àotion because since tbe Federal govern*ent has pandated

t:at we go into a nuclear compacte Iêm going to suggest

tâat thates going to be the site for lov level auclear

vaste duap./

speaker Greiman: *The Gentleœan from Effingbaze :r. Braœmer.n

Brummer: Il@ould the Sponsor yield?u

Speaker Greinan: 'llndicates he#ll yield for a question.u

Braœnerz nBow many acres are involved in the Shawnee xational

Torest'p

Bea: t'In southern Illinois. there is approxizately 250.000...

Brummerz >Is tbere Shagnee National forrests outside of southern

Illinois?''

Bea: @No.#I

Brumzerz lokaye aqd hav aany acres are :eing examined for

possible sale did you think... indicatepl

Rea: pApproxiaately 70.000 acres.n

Brummer; l'hank yau./

speaker Greiman: ''Tâe Gentleaan fron Edgar: :r. goodyard./

@oadyardz nThank youe Kr. Speaker. Rill t:e Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Greimanz Dlndicates heell yield for a question./

koodyardz 'lRepresentative. sometime back there was sowe interest
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by Dixon Springs Experimental Station on acqqisition of

sowe land. That's been over a year aqo. Daes any... does

that Shawnee Torest join Dlxon springs Experimeatal Station

that khe oniversity of Illinois has?ll

Reaz f'Does it join'/

@oodyard: ''ïeah.n

Rea: ''It#s... I think there 2ay be same of it that... that joins

the gixon Springs Experi/ental Station. I could not say

exactly.l'

@oodyard: ''koqld... gelle I knov. the Resolution is not goinq to

do all that much. But vould... vould t:e intent be that

Dixon Springs coqld not acquire a portion of Shawnee

National 'orest for an ag experimenàal farm?/

Rea: l'Hoe becaqse... and if... this vœqld not prohibit an

agreeoent beiag vorked out there or evea a trade-''

goodyard: nokaye fine./

Speaker Greiaan: f'further discussion? The Gentleman froz Devitte

dr. Vinson.''

Vinson: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in suppor: of tbe Gentleman's Resolution.

It's a good :esolution. I think ge#ve gone way to far in

protecting Mortan ârboretam alreadye and I believe that

it's time khat ge build the toltway. I believe that ites

aa essential aatter of transportation in Illinoise and I

vould arge an 'aye' vote on this Resolution.œ

Speaker Greimanz H'urther discussion? There being nonee the

Gentlemaa froa franklin to close-p

Reaz #lI would just ask for a favorable vote-/

Speaker Greimanz nThe question is, 'Shall this Resolution be

adopted?ê â1l those in favor signify by voting... by

saying #aye.. those opposed say *no.. In the opinion of

the Chaire the zayes' have it. and t:e Hesolution is

adopted. ke vill return n@w to one that was... we called
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earlier. House Resolution 350 appears on t:e Speaker's

Table. The Gentleman fron Cooke :r. Shav.n

sâavz nThank youe :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the House.

House Besolukion 350 is directing the Illinois Legislative

Investigating Commission to investigate the abuse in

adwinistratian of feieral an; state housing... bousinq...

subsidized housing. and I'a asking for a favorable vote.

ànd hov this Pesolution came abou: is. I've had numeroqs

colplaints in my district about people vbo are living in

subsidized housing. àids to Congressmens naking soze

$39,000 a year living in theree falsifying the

applications. People vho working and hiding... a certain

portion of their income: and I thinà it*s a latter that khe

Legislative Investigating Coamission could look into. ànd

I'm encoqraging a 'ayeê vote on this Eesolution.n

Speaker Greizanz lzhe Gentlezan from Cook has Doved for the

adoption of House Desolution 350. :nd one tEa: is there

any discussion? The Gentleaan fraœ Devitt. Kr. Vinsonon

Vinson: 'I:r. Speaker: I believe that at this time neither of the

co-c:airuan of the tegislative Investigative copmission are

on tbe floore :r. Jaffe or :r. Hastert, and I wonder if tàe

Gentleman mig:t take the Eesolution out of tbe record until

one of khem can appear and discuss...*

speaker Greiman: ''@elle Hr. Jaffe-../

Vinsonz 'ltet#s... tetes hear froD himwl

Speaker Greiaanz n..-has appeared-/

Vinson; 'L -.see what hîs position is-''

Speaker Greiman: nKr. Jaffees grandsan vas witb :im today so hq

probably gas back there vith him. The Gentleaan from Cook.

;r. Jaffe-n

Jaffez nër. Speaker. as you know t:e Commission iavestigates

those tàings tbat Legislature tells qs to investigate. <nd

so if ites aqreeable vith this Bodye of course, we
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investigate it. That's our Kaniake. ke don't take

positions on any Desolutions that come hefore us. Hogever.

if your asking me whether or not I vould be sqpportive of

Representative Sbav. yesg I vould be supportive of

aepresentative 5haw and his... and bis Resolution./

Speaker Greinanz ''Fqrtber discqssion? Tbe Gentleman fron

Kendalle :r. Hastert-n

Hastertz l'ëellv thank youe dr. Speaker. Representative Jaffe and

I co-ckair this Cozmission. Ande you know. I talked to

Pepresentative Shav before ùn this situation. Qe bave just

finished a investigation of the chicaqo Housing àuthority.

We spent a great deal of tize and really caze ap with

little... verye Fery little information. nere ve:re beinq

asked to investigate tbe federal sqbsidized housing. I'm

not sure vikb the situation that ge face at this time hov

much... vhat kind of a fruition we can come to wben ge

start investigating federal subsidized bousing. I tried...

tried to do tEat once beforee and ve didn't gqt very many

answers either. I hope that we#re not just making a c:arge

off of or charging against #indœills here. I'm not sure

that this is... tbis type of investigation, vhich I

uaderstand tNe qenesis of ?as that soae person livea there.

vorks for a Congressman and has a higâer salary ande

thereforee lives in these things. I#m aot sure that

these... these types of charges of one person in one type

of a situation justifies a verye gery extensive

investigation vEicb the Legislative Investigation does.

<nd I goqld ask that maybe this could... tàis type of

problem could be Eandled in a differeat manner. às a

aatter of fact, if ites a federal probe that geere looking

for, then maybe ve ought to ask the feds to coae in and

make that tnvestigation theœselves.ê'

Spqaker Greimanz llrurtber discussion? The Lady from Cooke Kiss
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Pullen-l

Pullenz Ol'd like to ask tbe Sponsor a qaestione please-/

Speaker Greimanz nlndicates he#lt yield for a questionoî'

Pullenz NDoes this Resotution relate to the residence of a foraer

sayor of Chicagop'

Shav: '1I beg your pardon?/

Putlenz MDoes tbis lesslution relate to t:e residence of a former

Hayor of Chicago'œ

shavz ''I vas uaauare t:at a foraer dayor had live; in subsidized

hoqsing.n

Pullenz 'tI thought I bear; some publicity about tbat. about tbree

or four years ago. Thank you./

Speaker Greiaan: l'T:e Gentleman from Cookv Kr. Kalas.n

Kalas: 'lTbank you. Hr. Speaker. ladies and Genklemen of the

nouse. I think ve should pass this gesolution out. The

Commission is not going to be acound after next Friday

anyvay, so vhat differeace does it makep'

Speaker Greiman; lThe Gentleman from cooke hr. Bovman.''

Bowaan: l@elle Eepresentative Kulas sort of anticipated in ay

rhetorical inquiry. I gonder if the Commission can do this

investigation in nine days? so ve better pass this thing

now and give thea a œaximam amouat of tiœq possible to...

to do their investigation. So 1. vitb hig: hopes for the

futureg I urge adoption./

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman fro. Cook, Hr. Huff.M

Huff: I1I love k:e previous question.''

Speaàer Greimanz p@el1... no one else is seeking recognition.

Bnlike the otber Eesolutions that ge have so far considered

tbis afternoone pursuant to Section %3lc): aule 43(c): tbis

nesolutkon requires a record vote. àccordinqly: Khe

question ise 'Shall House Besolution 350 be adopted?' âl1

ia favor signify by voting eaye'e those opposed vote 'no'.

7oting is nog opea. nave a11 voted vbo gish? uave alk
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voted vho gish? dr. Clerk, take the record. on this

question tbere are 91 voting 'ayef. 12 voting #no'. 1

voting 'present'e and t:e nesolution is adopted. On the

Order of... On the Speaker's Table appears Roase Eesolution

628. The Lady froz darshalle Hiss Koehler-/

Koehler: ''Thank you very much, :r. speaker and Ladies and

Geatieaen of tbe House. House Resolution 628 urges the

Bnited States Congress to pass an Act establishinq a

national minizum drinking age of 21. àlcohol impaired

driving is a serious public health and safeky problea. It

is the number one killer of Foang people in this natiou.

àt least 50% of all lighway deaths involve t:e

irresponsible use of alcobol. Over the past ten years

250.000 Americans bave lost their lives in alcohol related

crashes. Conservative estimates placed an annual econoœic

loss at 21 billion dollars. There ise of course: no vay to

aeasure *he loss in huaan lives. ând to reach our goal of

reducing this carnage on oar roadse I aœ asking your

support of noase nesolution 628, calling upon Congreas to

establish a nationvide drinking age of 2l. statistics and

experience indicate that a nationwide 21 year old drinkinq

age woald save over 1.200 young people a year. In states

where the drinking age bas been raised Eo 21@ they have

experieaced an average 28% reduckion in niqbttime traffic

deatbs of young adults. Nog Illinois has taken the lead

and raised our drinking age to 21. Hokevere lany states

still have lover ages. Almost every state in tbe nation

boarders on a state gith a lower drinking age. âcckdents

along these statelines :ave resulted in sucb carnage tbat

they are nov referred to as #bloody boarders'e and to

illustrate t:is pointe after Illinois raised its drinking

age to 21 the number of alcohol related fatal accidents

dropped statewide, but increased in the area along its
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boarder with Gisconsin. There is sinply no way to

adequately address *he needless tragedies caused by Foung

persons commuting to boarder states except by establisàing

a unifora drinking age aœong states. noqse Resolution 628

is an important aessage to the Congress and Presidenk. It

shows our intention to support preventive life savinq

leasures. Tbe qesolution Goes aot bave any language

pertaining to t*e witbholding of federal highvay funds. It

has one stDaight forward nessage - a nationwide 21 year old

drinking lav. I urge your support. Others ?bo are

supporting this are the Alliance âgainst Intoxicated

Botorists: the dotor Vehicle Lavs Coamission. There vas an

editorial in the :loozinqtqh- Pantaqrapb supporting it.

WBB: radio editorialized in favor of a nationwide standard.

T:e Romen*s Christian Teaperance Bnion is in favor of it,

and the Secretary of State's Office. Tbank you, vould

urge your support./

Speaker Greiman: lThe Lady from... Tàe tady from Narsball moves

for the adoption of House Resolution 628. Aepresentative

Hatijevichg in the cbairw/

Speaker Hatijevichz ''The Gentleman fron champaign: Eepresentative

Ti2 Johnson.p

Johnson: nunlike otàer issues vhen I urge colleagues to vote as

1... as I believee I4a not going to urge anybody to vote a

particular *ay on this Bill except... on tàis Resolution

except to explain ay position vhich is in opposition to

nepresentative Koehler's Eesolution. I guess there is tvo

separate issqes. 2he fkrst is tbis. Represewtative

Koehler and others vho undoubtedly vill support this

Resolutkon bave been forefront... in the forefront of...

of... of a general trend of opposition to national aandates

and to federal control over what ought to be properly state

jurisdiction. Tàis is a... qrging cpngress ta do soaethlng
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that the states. if in fact anythinq ouglt to be done,

ought to do at the sEate level. ând t:ose of us *ho

believe khak the old federalistic system... our syste? of

federalism vhere the states are tbe repository of t:e

police pover ougbt to oppose tbis Eesolution simply on that

basis. On anot:er level and I realize I#2 like a salmon

swimaing against khq tide because the national trend seezs

to be clearlg in the opposite directione I donet believe we

ought to hage a 21 year old drinking age nationally, and I

don't believe we ougbt to have one in Illinois. ïou know.

it seems at least fairly clear that people of a certaia age

group have tended in t:e past to abese their right to

consume alco:ol perbaps Qore tàan otbers bave. Tbere are

also statistical evideaces that older agq groups - the 30#s

and early %0:s - have tended in the same direction. And

likegise there are certainly evidences that senior citizens

are, for physical reasonsv are not as safe drivers as

younger peeple are. But I don'k believe the way yoq cure

those tbings is by paking 18 and 19 year olds and 20 year

o1; citizens in evory respect except in this respect. aad I

believe tba: if an individqal. and I realize theydre qoing

to say tbat there's a different Daturity level in a

different issqe, but I believe the syabolisœ of telling

yoqng people that tbey can vote and tbey have to in

appropriate circumstances go No other countries to defend

this country and othervise enjoy all tbe contractual and

other rights of adulthoode but they don't bave the abilit;

to... to drink a beer just becaase sole aqœber of their

colleagues and peers abuse that righte I tbink is a trend

and a symbol tbat ge oagh: no* to set. So from both tbe

standpoint that it's not good leqislation in my judgnent.

and froz the standpaint that if anything ought to be done

it ougbt not to be done at a national level but rather at a
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state levele I:m going to vote 'noê on this Pesolation.''

speaker :atijevichz 'lthe Gentleman from Cook. gepresentative
Shaw.'l

shagz 1:1... I concur with RepresentatiFe Jobnson in teras of

dealing vith tbis Pesolution. I donlt see any need for

passing a... asking Congress to pass a national aesolution

of this œagnitude dealing gith teenage Grinkinge and

everybody... every He/ber of this aouse knov if xou go

Nhroug:oat your district there's a bar in every basenen: in

your district. ând if a teenage... if a teenager wanted to

get drunk and go and drive a car, he can go rigàt in their

ovn baseaent and drink it. They don't bave to go and buy.

Everybody knov thate and I don't ànow vhy anyone would get

up in this Body and atteapt to fool the public by passing

this type of Eesolution. .If he vants a law prohibiting

teenage drinking: let's pass a law. tet's not be... asX

Congress to pass tâis type of legislation nationally. Qe

should deal vith it ou a state level and take those...

aaybe ve sbould pass a 1aw taking tàose bars out of

everyonees hoaee and that... therefore. the teenagers vould

not :ave access to hard alcohol. Tbat's what it should be

aboute and I.m urging everybody to vote against tbis

Resolution.n

speaker Natijevichz lThe Gentleaan from HcHenrye Bepresentative

Klemn-''

Klemmz ''Tbank youe Kr. Speakere 1... I stand in support of the

Resolution and not because I#n asking perhaps that tbe

states shouldnet address this problez individually. but I

happen to live and represent tvo counties that boarder

anokber state that does not have tNe sape drinking age that

ve have in Illinois. so really w:at happens unlike perhaps

some of the other Eepresentatives whose cbildren don't

really driFe out of state to another state that has toker
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drinking lawsg they certainly aren't as concerneG. But if

you cone up to the northern part certainlF of Illinois and

you see some of the travelings going on to Risconsin khere

tàe young people of Illinois are going there vho can't

drink in Illinoise bqt try to coœe hoœe in safe. sane way

and ve have to scrape them off the pavements because they

didn#t make it. reall7 vould make you stop and think a

little bit zore. ànd vhen you start seeinq your younq

children and yout young ones going up tberee #ou really get

concerned. How t*e only reason soze of those people doa't

vant to close tbeir bars or to pass lavs as Illinois is

obviously because they believe in the al/ighty dollar

perhaps zore than sole of our ltFes. So I stand in suppart

because I believe that though we don't vant interference in

mandating bx the Pederal Governpent everytile we turn

aroqnd that sometimes wben khe states fail tœ act to save

our ovn people then per:aps we must recowmend that they do.

ât least this would make the bordering states surrounding

Illinois to at least come in conforwance wità Illinoise and

aaybe aar children won't leave oar state and end up not

coming hack ever. Thank you-''

speaker Natilevichz lThe Gentleaan from Cook, Aepresentative

Terzichw''

Terzich: ''dr. Speakere I#d like to nove tbe previoqs question./

speaker 'atijevichz n:epresentative Terzich œoves the previous
question. All in favor say 'aye'e opposed .nayee an4 the

zain qqestion is put. Bepresentative Koehlere to close.n

Koehler: ''Thaak youy :r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlelen of tbe

nouse. Thank you for your consideration of tbis measuree

and would urge yoq to help us send a aessage to the

Congress of the initqd States urging tbep to enact those

measures that woqld require a 21 year old nationvide limit

for 4rinàing of alcoholic beverages. I believe the
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prevention is t:e onlr long terz remedy for driving under

the influence of alcohol problem. and this is Illinois'

opportunity to inflqence national public policy. Por rigbt

now the senate of the onited states is engaqed in debate

and coasideration of tbis weasure. and gould like to have

you jain me in sqnding Illinois. affirmation of tbis policy

and telling tbez of our posiàive experience wit: the 21

year old driaking age an4 urge àhem to do :be same for the

nation. The question is tbe saviag of lives. Statistics

iniicate that we vill save zany teenaqers and that we vill

tben be able to see their potential realized as adalks.

Thank xou./

Speaker datijevich: lBepresentative Koebler has Qoved for tbe

adopkion of Hoqse Rêsolution 628. lhose in favor say

'aye'. those opposed say 'no*. In *he... Those in favor

say 'aye@e those opposed say 'no'. The enos: have it.

House Eesolution... Those in favor eote 'aye#... those in

favor vote 'aye'. those opposed vote 'no'. 1:11 see how

good œy ears are. I don't knov. Ny eyes are going

hayvire. but... Representative Jaffe: one Dinute to explain

his vote.l'

Jaffe: ofes. :r. Speaker. I:n going to rise in support of this

particular aesolûtion. khen ge passed the 19 year old beer

Bill. the reason that ge did it at tbat time vas because

@isconsin. Aicbigan. Iova and Kentucky bad logered their

drinking aqee an; so tben ge went abead and complied. At

that particular time ge vere having bloody boarders. since

that tine a lot of t:e states have come back and highered

the drinking age. If you take a look at the boarder

betveen eisconsin and Illinois: ites probably tbe bloodiest

boarder in tbe entire coantry. So I tbink it4s aboqk time

that we really do hage a national drinking age, and I think

that this will solve the great problem. ànd I vould
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conlend Representative Koehler for bringing forth this

Resolution-''

Speaker Katijevichz ''Eepresentative Dipriœay one miaute... or

Vitek. one minute to explain :is vote./

Vitekz l'hank youe :r. Speaker. four ears are Fery good because

you acceded to the Boll Call vote which I suppoltede and

I'2 glad that your hearing is so good. Thank you very

aqch. The loud moqths over there are not Ioqd enough-n

Speaker 'atijegichz l:epresentative Dipri/a, one ninute to
explain your vote-/

Biprima: Nfes, :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse. I

was Chairzan of the Cowmittee at t:e tiae the 18 year o1d

drinking age was... ve held it in abeyance all during the

tine I vas Chairman of khat Coaaitkee. Evenkually tàen it

went to 21. :ou oar kids are goinge like the ones in

northern Illinois... tbey:re going across tàe ëisconsin

boarder: getting tbemselves blind an4 coming over and

getting themselves kille; an4 crippled. Tbat's vby IeR in

favor of a nationwide 21 year o1d lav. Thank you./

Gpeaker :atijevichz /On this issue there are 86... 88 ansvering

#aye4, 12... 12 very lou; 'nas' and 6 voting 'presentê. and

tâe Resolution is adopted. House Resolution 6:3.

Representative Saœ golf. Tbe Gentleuan from 'adison. Sam

9olf.ë'

ëolf: nThank Foue ;r. Speaker. Nembers ' of the nouse. This

gesolqtion vould memorialize Congress to enack a fair traGe

1av vhicb vould temporarity liait steel iaports i:to tbis

coontry under tàe concept and pravisions of Senate Bill

2380 and House Bill 5081 vhich are now being considered in

Congress. The Eesoletion paints out and Rotes that this

country has lost over 200.030 in jobs in the steel iadustry

since 1977. and that over 175 steel plants in this country

have been closed since the saœe date. The Eesolution also
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points out khe reasons for some of these conditions and

points out specifically tbat some of the biggest prodqcers

in foreign countries of steel have been subsidizing and

dumping steel into this country at below cost prices. ând

in effect vhat tbeyêve been doing is iœporting tbeir own

unemployment into this countrg. I tàink everyone is

familar with the conditionse and I gould simply move for

adoption of the Eesolution-/

Speaker Matijevicâz lBepresentative kolf has woved for the
adoption of House Eesolution 6:3. On that, aepresentative

Jeff 'ays.l

Kays: ''Thank you very wuch. :r. Speaker. Qill the Gentlekan

yield for a question?ll

Speaker Katijevichz /He indicates he will. Proceed-œ

Hayaz ''Part of your zesoiutione as I understand ity reads that we

are memorializing Congress to provide the steel indastry

vith the means to aodernize and becoaing fully coapetitive

in t*e vorld parket. Is that correct?n

@otf: DThat's correct.l

Haysz N@àaà kind of price tag do you tbink ve*re going to be

looking at tNat vetre asking Congzess to spend an tNis

endeavor?''

@olfz ''ee#re not asking Congress ko spend anything. But ghat we

ate doing is asking for the steel iadustry in this counkry

to be given the time. under the same conditions tbat

imports are coning into tbis countrye to aodernize the

plants that theylre trying to operate-l'

Hays: IISO when your saying that we should be askiag Congress to

provide the steel industry gith a means to modernize and

becoae fully coapetitive in the world aarkete youdre not

saying tEat they should spend a diae on tKe steel industry.

Is that correct?tl

kolf: IfThat's correck.l
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xaysz ''kell, I support it then-'f

speakqr Hatijevich: ''gepresentatkve donroe Plinn.n

Flinn: ''kell. :r. Speakere I vas... 1. tooe rise to support t:e

Resolutione nepresentative Qolfes Eesolution. The steel

industry is in dire straits in this countrye and t:e

company that I spent my entire career vith has no? been...

half of ik's been boqgbt by the Japanese. Tbis is

sonethiag we can't afford to continue to do. I think we

need to give the steel industrF. at least for a short

wbilee a level playing field so they can at least take the

money that they can make on +he... the steel tbat voald

have been imported and put it back into the steel industry.

ge built tbose steel industries in western Europev tàis

coantry dide and in Japan wik: the Naxpayers dollars. Tbe

taxpayers are nov suffering. 1he steel workers are

sufferàng for Jobs. The coqntry is sqffering. Somedayy I
hope it never happens, bat someday we may face a general

vorld vare and I*a certain oqr enemies across on the other

side of the pond von't send us steel so we can fiqht it.

so letes preserve our steel aills with this Resolution jqst

as a small step in that direction.l

Speaker Katijevich: ''The Gentleman fro? sctean. Gordon Ropp.e

Roppz ''Thank you. Speaker. would the Sponsor yield. please'/

speaker Katijevich: nfes, proceed.p

noppz ''I guess I need a little furkher explanation on what you

intead for Congress to do in terms of a Fair Trade îa Steel

âct. Could you kind of detail that Just briefly 'or 2ee
please?/

eokf: ''gàat ve're simply aEtezpting to do is to ask congress to

address and to pass Senate Bill 2380. that's the Uaited

States Senate Bill 23:0. and nouse Bill 5981. which are nov

before Congress. ând in effect. that legislation vould

restrict importing of steel to a œaxiœua of 15% of the

June 21. 1984
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doœestic narket. àt the present tile and ia tbe first

quarter and second quarters of tbis yeale steel iaports

iato tNis countrF have reached the percmntage of 26% vhicb

is much in excess of vhat this country can afford to

tolerate-/

Ropp: NBU: most of our steel coapanies. as I understand itg bave

very inefficient steel producinq factoriesy and I#a

voadering vhy ve want to contiaae to allov thez to operate

in an inefficient aanner at tNe expease of soae countries

around the vorld vho max have extreœelY efficient aeans of

producing steel for world sales.l

eolfz f'The countries that Eave been importing steel into this

country have been doing it unfairly and unethically. I

might point out to you tkat a year and a halfy 18 monkbs.

aga five Kezbers of this nouse had the opportunity ta visit

@ashington, D. C. and to sit dovn vith t:e Bxecative

Coamittee of the Congressional Steel caucas. @e bad t:e

opportunity at that time to present oar vievs vith regards

to the steel industry aBd ta point out sowe of tâe things

that ve would like to see legislated. Followiag that

meeting vith the Executive Board of t:e Congressional steel

caucuse three of ase including nepresentative Flinn. myself

and Senator Newhousee vere given the opportunity to sit in

on a private discussion betveen the Executive Cozmittee of

t:e Congressional Steel Caqcus an4 tbree Kembers of a

European countrye vho are in violation of the 'air trade

tavs. 5ov some of the language that vas used by the

chairman of t:e Congressional Steel caucus vas suc: that I

couldn't repeat it on the floor of tbis nousee but he

pointed out specifically that a1l that they vere doing vas

izportiug their unemployment to this country and that he

vanked it to stop. In effect... this is what we're trying

to do vith this particular Eesolution-p
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Ropp: 'lokay, thank you.l

Speaker nattjevichz ''Eepresentative Panayotovicb Jrom Cook

County, Sam Panayotovich.''

Panayotovichz nThank yoae 8r. Speaker. I rise in sqpport of this

Resolution. às Representative @olf stated. if you''d look

at the figurese 2:0.000 jobs lost since 1977. Tbe

amount... it effects tàis vhole... this wâole country. nov

zany in yoar own district have had steel plants close down?

ïesterday in Committee ve talked about being able to save a

finaacial institution. and ve were uorried about aot

letting a foreign bank coae in and take over an inskikution

here in tàis state. And now what ve are trying is ve:re

trying to save our steel industry the same vay. Qe:ve got

to save our steel industry here because of :àe jobs that
we:re losing. I urge everybody on this nouse floor to vote

eaye' for this Eesolution. Thank you.l

Speaker qatijevic*: lEep reseltative Qolf. to close-t'

kolf: 'tThank youy :r. Speaker. I thlnk the... I khiak 1he

Resolqtion has been... has been debated extensively. àll

that veere saying is that ve are tired of havicq the steel

industry in tàis country being forced ko compete in a Fery

unfair aanner. and I voqld siaply ask for your adoption of

this Desolution.'l
Q

Speaker Natilevichz WRepresentative Rolf bas aoved for tbe

adoption of House Resolution 6%3. âll in favor say 'aye'.

opposed ênay'e and the layes' havq it. ànd Eoase

Eesolqtion 6%3 is adopted. House Besolution 823. Tbe Lady

fron Caak. Representative Barbara Flynn Currie-/

Cqrrie: nThank you: Kr. Speaker and Hezhers of tNe nouse. House

Resolation 823 calls upon the Department of Commerce and

Cammunity Affairs to establish an incentive program ia tbe

distribution of Federal Job Partnership Training Act Funds

to ensure that tbose people for vhom t:e Federal Governaent
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created those dollars in the first place have access to the

job prograz. Thê Resolution is supported by khe Departœenk

of Coœlerce an4 Comaunity âffairs. Ik is also strongly

supported by the Illinois âssociation of community àction

âgencies, the huwan service agencies in each of yoqr own

bome co/munities. I vould be happy to ansver questionsw

and I vould appreciate yoqr support for House Resolutioa

923.''

Speaker Hatijevicàz œEepresentative Currie has zoved for the

adoption of House Resolation 623. on khate the Gentleman

fro? &dals Countye Representative Jeff says./

daysz I'Thank you: Kr. Speaker. *i1l the tady yield for a guestion

or two?l'

Speaker Katijevich: lproceed. Representative Hays./

Haysz >Do ve have any evidence at a1l to indicate tbat the

Department has spent those bonds on other than those groups

tbat they were suppose to be spent on?e

Currie: ''The Departpenk agrees t:at the present incentive systea

is likely to give somewhat sbort sbzift to tbe prograas

that are... that are aimed at the handicapped. for exanplee

other hard to place populations. That's wh# the Departaent

supporks t:is Pesolution-n

Hays: lT:e Bepartpent says that khere 1ay at some point arise a

case v:en those people that are suppose to be getting these

funds aren't getting them. Is that vhat they:re saying?''

Currie: /1 think what tbe Department agrees is that because tbe

Pederal Government create; this program to reach people ubo

were in need of training for jobs, that it#s iwportant that

we have procedures in place in our state tbat gili qive us

all assurance tbat the *ay ge spend the âoney in fack is

the way the Federai Governœent intended us to.n

'aysz 'lDon't the... canêt the Federal Govern... vouldn't tàe

Federal Governlent witbhold fands if we don't spend it k:e
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way they want us to do it right nov? Isn't that why they

have audits in the firsk place'/

.cqrriez Ncertainly. Qbat I'2 suggesting is that it woald not...

it would be a good idea to just make sqre tbat weere

targeting dollars vhere t:e dollar shoqld be targeted.'l

Aaysz I'àre ve specifically designating any amounts or any

portions of anyt:ing to designated groqps such as womene

blacks. Bispankcs and so on?a

Carrie: 'IHandicapped and so forkh. 5o. we are notg

Aepresentativg Kays. 1be Eesolution does not... does not

suggest tbat ge do so. It aerely says that Dccâ sbould try

to create a prograae a bonus program. so that those

îndividuals gill be xore likely to be Eelped by tbe Job

Partnersàip Training âct Tunds-''

qaysz 'lSo this vill emphasize tben that they sbould get more

attention-''

Curriez >It gives t:em a fair shake at the dotlars in this

prograz./

iaysz îlTbank you very much. To the Pesolution.p

Speaker satijevicàz l'Proceed-''

Naxsz l'I guesse you knog. ve deal with... ve've been passing out

these :esolutions all afternoon thus far. and everybody

here knows that these things are relatively toothless.

They're just voice votqs in the first place: but I really

don't see tbe need for khis program. I believe we're going

to be creating special categories orv you knove giving

special attention to groups tbat are receiving attention

currently. ând if khey're not, the Federal Government

currently has the poger to wikhhold whatever Eàey feel

we're not spending those monies for properly. So I vould

urge a loud enoe voice vote on this nesolution-n

Speaker Katijevich: nDepresentative Curriee to ciose-l'

Currie: ''Tbank you. :r. Speaker. Kembers of tEe House. às I say
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the aesolqtion aerely encouraqqs DCCA to create an

incentive system so that hard to... hard to reach

populatiols are iaclu4e4 ia a fair distrkbqtion of tbe

Eederal Job Traiuinq Partnership Act dollars in khe state.

T:e Besoluàion does enjoy support froz DCCA itself and from

a1l the local huzan service agencies. *:e Illinois

zssociation of Cozmunity Action Aqencàes: that serve each

and everyone of yoa in your hoze comnqnities. I urge yoqr

support-'l

speaker Hatijevichz 'lzepresentative Currie has moved for the

adoption of Hoqse Resolution 823. Tbose in favor say

laye', tbose oppose; say 'no'e and the Eesolution fails.

Roll call. Those in favor vate êayeee those opposed vote

'noe. Representative Qopp, for vhat parpose do you riser'

Ropp: ''ïese :r. speakere in explanation of my vote. I#d like to

ask a qqestion and maybe the Sponsor could answer ik in her

explanation-/

speaker satijeFichz lToo late. Too laee. but go ahead./

Ropp: lHov does a :5 meaber council t:ak we... Eepresentative

ïarkette passe; a couple of days ago dealing uith tbe Joiot

Trainiag Partnership Act fit into tbis scheme?'l

Speaker Katijevichz l/ith the vote on tEe board: she#s crazy if

s:e answers khate buk go ahead.''

Currie: ''Bepresentative Karkette assures me tbat this Resolution

does not have to do with the issae that youêre describing.N

speaker satijevicbz 'tHave a11 vote4? Bave a11 voteG uho uisb?

The Clerk vill take the record. On this issqe tbere are 71

'ayes'. 40 #nays'. 1 answering epresent'. and Housê

Eesolution 823 is adopted. ând my ears are bad again.

House Resolution 837. Giglio. Is Representative Fcank

Giglio here? out of tbe record. Bouse Resolution 848.

Karzuki. The Gentlepan from Cook. Representative Karzuài-l

Karzuki: I'Thank you... Thank you: ;r. speakere Ladies and
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Gentlemen of the House. HR 6%8 is a Hesolukion tNat

attempts to protect the issuance of Industrial Bevenue

Bonds in Illinois and preserve the state's right to issue

khose bonds. T:e proposed legislatton has unfortuaately

already passed out of the Hoqsee the Congress. bqt is in a

Conference Cozaittee. I vould bope t:at this kould have

some influence on the outcome of that legislation. Tbis

will have a detrimental effect on many comlunities

t:rougâout the State of Illinoise inclading my own. where

development has started and is being phased. This could

lead to the downfall of Dany projects. 'he proposed

tegislation would also affect aany state aqencies and be

detrimental in their operakions. I think that we mus:

preserve the ability to redevelop and proaote Qllinois: and

also to protect tbe Development Finance âuthority. the

Health Facilities àuthority: the Parz Developmen:

àuthority, student loans and so on. I thinà this may be

futile in lig:t of vhat is occurred already in Congress,

but I would hope tbat ve gould pass this out so that our

Representatives in eashington gould realize t:at a prograp

that is vorking should be kept in place. The revenue that

can be generated froz nev economic activity gould far

outveigh anytbing that mig:t be lost in the issuance of

these bonds. I vould ask for a Eoll Call vote on this.''

Speaker Natijevichz HEepresentative Karzuki :as povmd for the
adoption of House Eesolution 848. Those in favor say

'aye'e opposed 'aaye. and t:e nesolution is adopted. House

Resolution 8R8 is adopted. Hoqse Resolution 906: @yvetter

ïounge. gyvetter founge. House lesolution :06.41

founge: nTake that out of the record, please.n

Speaker Katijevichr ''Out of the record. H: 961. Giglio. Is
Frank Gigtio back? Out of Ehe record. H: 982. Qyvetter

Younge, are you ready to parsue?''
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founge: pThank you. sr. speaker and Be/bers of tbe House. Hn 9%2

urges the Department of Public Bealth to study the effects

of air pollqtion, chenical spills. hazardous gastee toxic

cbemicals, nuclear pollutanks, and incineration from

nuclea: vaste and otber harmfql pollutants and substances

on these citizens that are presently living in the East St.

Louis area. There have been a number of chezical spills:

and there is a very: very... very bad air pollution, vater

pollutkon situakion in :be East st. touis area. I bave

been able to get t:e Illinois Environmental Protection

àgency to agree to assess... make an assessment. The

second half of tàat stqdy tben would be, vbat has been the

effect on khe healtà of the people of East St. Loais.

There have been a number of people who have die;

mysteriously. ge knov tbat generally most of the deaths

arê from lung diseases, and the tiae :as arrived to make

such an assessment. And I ask you ta join vith me in

urging the Director of t:e Department of Public Healt: to

make tbis assessment and study. move for t:e adoption of

the Resolution.l'

Speaker Kaàijevichz nRepresentative ïouage :as aoved for the

adoption of nouse zesolution 982. The Gentleman from

ginnebago, Representative Eallock-'l

Ballockz f'lhank yoû. Ritt t*e Sponsor yiel; for a qqqstionr'

Speaker satijevich: Hfes-''

Hallock: NIs this binding on the Department of Public Bealth?''

founge: ''Moe the aesolution is one urginq them to favorably

cansider Dy request-n

Rallock: œCo?1d #ou tell ûs v:y you didn't just catt tbe Bicector

and ask him to do that? It seeas to me if there's a

legitimate need dogn in that area that heêd be àappy to do

tbat at your request-''

Younge: nIn talking with tbe Director, my ippression is tbat he
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is favorably inclined ko do that. I vant... I have been

talking vitb hin. but I want the General àssemblye t:e

House... t:e Illinois Bousee to join œe in urging hi2 to

make a definite decision to do so.''

Ballock: nT:ank youe''

Speaker Hatijevich: ''The Gentleman froa Effinghame Representative
Eich... Rich Bruaaer./

Brummerz œkill the sponsor yield?/

Speaker Katijevichz î'Yes: proceed-ll

Bruamerz '#I don't have the Eesolution in front of ae. Is tbis

the 0. S. Department of Public Bealth or the Illinois

Department of Public Healtb?f'

ïoungez llThe Illinois Department of Public Bealtb./

Brummerz 'lThe Calendar indicates tbat t*e substance of the

Resolution deals witb aaong other things, the incineration

of nuclear vastes and the effect of that on residents of

East St. Louis. Is that correct?'l

Iounge: nThat#s correct./

sru/mer: ''Is tàe effect of tbe incineration of naclear wastes

different on the people of East Sà. Louis khea tbe people

of Effingham: or Springfield or Chicago?n

ëoungez 'tI think so froz the standpoint tbat Cast St. touis is

located righk next to the dississippi River and the St.

Louis metropolitan area. On one side of it. butting it@ is

SOJA ghich has incineratione and there bas been... it is

suspected that there*s dioxane in a landfill on tbe other

side or okher types of indqstry. ând because of its vely

special locatione tbere is every reason to... to believe

that when you take the composited effect of... of chezical

spillsg incinerationa..''

Bruaaer: pàre you indicating thak the people in East St. Louis

vould react differently ko the incineration of nuclear

waste then the people in Springfield or Granite City or.../
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Younge: ''No: lbat I#m saying is because of khe location and

because of the mqltiplicity of circqmstances involved

in. .. ''

Brqzzer: 'lokaye thank you-n

founge: pokay.l'

Speaker Katijevich: ''Eepresentative founge has moved for the

adoption of House Besolution 982. Those in favor say

#aye.. opposed 'naye. and the nesolqtion is adopted. House

Besolution .1013. The Gentleman froa Bock Islande

nepresentative Delaegher. Eobert Delaegher-/

Delaegher: ''Thank you. :r. Speaker and Keabers of the House. Tbe

inkent of tbis particqlar nesolution is to aake the

Department of Corrections receptive to the vishes af the

people. %hatës taàing place throughout the state of

Illinois, especially tNose Eepresentatives that have eitàer

a prison or a work release center in their particular

facilitye have assistance from that particular agency. To

give you an example of vhat took place in ay area which is

:ast Koline, when a prison *aa established in kbat

particqlar facility they caze in there and told the people

that we would li/it the population to 225. That facility

is nov over 920 inmates. It's getting to be a serious

sikuation. Tbe City of East Holine by Resolution has also

asked for a capacity level be placed on that particular

facility. Even though this zesolution does not state a

certain aaoqnk to have in eac: particular prison facilitye

it's trying to makm the Departmen: of Carrections avare

that the people of the comœunitx should àave a riqht to see

vhat's placed in tNeir particular domain. ànd for this I

hopefully... that I bave support of yoa on tàis

zesolution-''

speaker Hatijevichz êlnepresentative Deaaeg:er has moved f@r the

adoption of House Eesolution 1013. Those in 'avor say
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Iaye'v opposed 'nay', and the Resolution is adopted.

Hause... House Joint Aesolqtion 12:, Flinn. Bepresentakive

:onroe Flinn-''

Flinn: ''Thank youe 5r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

nouse. House Joint Resolution 124 is a JCAR Resolutkone

and ghat it does is sizply as: the Commissioner of Baaxs

and Trusts: the Commissioner of Saviags and Loaas aad the

Department of Financial Institutions to undertake a

collective study to see if thece were any overlappiog

regulatory jurisdiction or dupllcations of their

adainstrative effort in order that ge may some day decide

to make... have them Joia in one Department at least at the

top. This doesn't require them to do aagthing except make

that study and report bacà to tNe Legislatare by narch l of

1:85. an; I aove for the adoption-/

Speaker datijevich: nRepo sentative Konroe Flinn has moved for

the adoption of House Joint Resolution 12R. Those in favor

say 'aye', opposed 'nay'e an4 House Joint Resolution 124 is

adopted. House Joint Resolution 138. :epresentative Jane

Barnes. Eepcesentatkve Jane Baraes. the La4y fcoo cook.w

Baraesz 'î:r. Speaker: tadies and Gentlemen of t:e House. House

Joint nesolution l3B resolves that the Illinois Coamission

on Intergovernmental Cooperation undertake a coaprehensive

study of tbe state's adminkstrative structures. zanagezent

capabilities. inforaation systems and regalatory processes

for the control of hazardous waste. And the nesalution

identifies the controlling: the manufacturing, traasporte

storage and disposal of hazardoqs vaste as ane of the most

serious environmental problems faced by the people of

Illinois. The Harzardous Raste Task Force believes that

the' skate needs a clear, coherent, comprehensive and long

range plan for the aanaqeaeat of hazardous vaste.

Testimony before various Committees of the Task Force
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frequenàly cited a lack of cooperationg com/qnication and

understanding betgeen agencies. as gell as among separate

divisions with an individual agency. The Land Disposal

Committee found blind aspects in areas of responsibility of

state an4 federal agencies that nay allow âazardous

situations to develop unnoticed. 1he Generation Coamission

of the Task Porce has recozaended an intergovernmental and

iateragqncy study to deterœine the potential for

intergrating data basis and information systels on

hazardous gastes and environmental pollutantse and I would

ask for an êaye' voteg Hr. Speaker.''

Speaker Aatijevicb: Dgepresentative Jane Barnes has zoved for the

adoption of House Joint Resolution 138. Those in favor say

'aye.. opposed gnay': and House Joint Eesolution 138 is

adopted. House Joint Resolutian 151. The Gentleaan fcom

Cooke Representative Larry Bullock-/

Bullock: ''Thank you. :r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Joint nesolution 151 vas discussed briefly

yesterday. To recapture that debate. tbe House and the

senate. vitN this Resolution. would be urging Governor

Tbompson and Secretary of State (sic - Transportation)

Kraaer to undertake to develop vhat.s called a coastal Zone

Hanagemenk Program in Illinois. doreovere ve direck tbat

those entities vouM  vork vith units of local government in

providing a coapre:ensive program to develop coastal zone

aanaqements in our stake. This legislation attempts: in

sope vay, to connect to federal legislation that is before

the Congress under the Ocean and Coastal Development Iapact

âssistance Block Grant àct. Tâe Great Lakes states vere

included in the federal legislation prizarily to allov us

not only to begin to clean up the erosion along our coastal

areas. but to allov Illinois to become eligible for

possibly q.8 million dollars in grants. If we do not have
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a Coastal Zone Xanagement Program in place: aot only gill

ve lose out froa our fair share of those federal funds for

coastal zone nanagezent developmenty but ve could very well

lose out on the meager $600,000 tâat goild be available to

us. Let me just saF in closing and be qlad to answer any

qaestions. :r. Speakere that k: is wy understanding that

the Department of Transportation does indeed support this

Pesolutione and it is ay understanding tàat the Governor

has no objections to this Resolqtion. @e previously àad

legislation to this effecte which I recoaaitted to

Conmittee for further study. soe this is merely a

Resolution expressing the vill of this Badyy and bopefully.

the Senate. on tbe subject of coastal zone wanagement

development legislation. :r. Speakere I vould urgê an

'aye: vote.n

speaker datijevichz nBepresentative Bullock has moved for the

adoption of House Joint Pesolution 151. The Lady froa

Lakee nepresentaNive Virginia erederick-/

Frederickz Olr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of *he House: I

rise in oppositiou to this Notion. I vas involved: sevecal

years ago, in thorough study of the coastal zone aanageaent

plan. ând through that planv I learned tàat falilies up

and dogn the shore of Lake Kichigan, who had owned property

for tbree generations and somekimes even loager than that.

were going to lose conArol of tbeir property. becausm the

Federal Governwent vas going to be able to cole in and tell

them exactly vhat t:ey could and could not do on tbat

property. Tbe hozeovners took an absolute opposition ban

to this legislation at that tizey and I would be opposedg

a: tàis tine. to even studying the issue. I would ask my

colleagues to carefully t:ink about vhat ve#re doing in

supporting tbis legislation. Thank yoa-n

speaker Katijevich: ''The Gentleman from Cook. nepresentative
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Eoger qcàuliffe.p

HcAuliffet 'I@e1l. Hr. Speaker and tadies and Gentleaen of the

Housee I would rise in opposition to tbis: also. They have

this concept in Wi sconsin. ànd let ae tell you, if you own

lakefront property in @isconsin and you vant to wove a

boulder that's on the lakefronte you have to qet perzission

from the Department of consergation. Departnent of Natural

Resources, to nove tbat boulder. If you want to cut a tree

down thatls on your property. yoa have to go and ask them

for that. If yoa :ave weeds in front of your property. and

you want to get rid of t:e geeds so you'll àave a sandF

beach, youfve got to get permissiop froz the State

Department of Conservation and xatural Besources before you

can touch any piece of propertyv any tree. any shrub, any

rock. oc altere in any way. *he shore... the shore land on

yoqr property. Ik's a... It's a very mucà of a hassle.

Kou have to fill out all kinds of bqreaacratic foras to try

and get something changed. and it#s alaost inpossiblee and

if you... Literallye if you go dovn to the beac: and took

a shovel full of sand off khe beach and t:e game varden

caught goqe they'd arrest you for it./

Speaker Hatijevichz OThe Lady from Cook, Representative Pullen.l'

Pullenz ''Thank youe Hr. Speaker. tooe rise i? opposition to

this Resolation. The immediate preceding Gentleaan

described soae of tbe izplications of coastal zone

manage/ent. Those saae implications uere brought out vith

scenic rivers legislatioa several years agoe and putting

coastal zone lanagelent into any kind of a respectable pose

also brinqs back thq ghost of scenic rivers. @ben gou

establisb the precedent, it can go throughout tbe state and

not just in one particular area. coastal zone nanagenent

legislation uas defeated in t:e tegislature several years

agoe and it's interesting that it Nasn4t coae back until
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tbks sprkng. It could be tkak there is a particular reason

for it to be coming up this spring. It could be t:at

KEiaq-:a-chifaqo zEainess. in its àpril 9th issue. was
correct in its discovery that t:e purpose for bringing back

coastal zone legislation is to persuade conqress, even by a

iesolqtione tbat ve are makinq sukstantial progress tovard

coastal zone lanagement in order to get %.8 œillion dollars

in federal planning aoney. 2he Sponsor has indicated that,

but wkat he did not indicate is tàat tbe city of chicago

intends to Rse that planning money for tbe korld's Eair.

'oww to look at it and say. vellg the DeparEment of

Transportation is for ik this ti/e is not to parkicularly

give anyone a secure feeling about t:at not injaring

people's property rigbts or not hurtkng people, because one

would expect the bureaucracy in the Departaent of

Traqsportation to be for it for all of the reasons in terms

of implications of coastal zoae manageaent itself. as vell

as vhat the money is planned to be used fory for tbat 1992

Cbicago korld's eair. Sog that'a what this is really

about. and I think the Keabers af the nouse should keep

that ia mind in voting. ând Hr. Speakere I would reqaest

that there be a Boll Call vote on tbis :esolution. Tbank

#Ou**

Speaker Hatijevich: ''The Gentleman from Cook: Eepresentative

sarzuki.l

Karzukiz pThank yoq. :r. Speakere îadîes and Gentlemen of tbe

House. I vould like to repind you that the lake is a

resource for the several... t:e people of the several

states that surroqnd ik. The lake and iks shoreline, in

essencee belongs to all of the people. Qhen we talk about

the rigbts of one individual property ownere we need to

look at tNe rights of a1l of the other property ovaers.

One person aessing gità that tree: or busb or bucket of
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sand on his property may affect 10 properties below Eim or

10 properties above bia. I thinà that coastal zone

maaagement is something that we ouqht to look carefully at.

The idea that it4s only connected to the Qorldes Pair is a

simple idea and not one tbat is at a11 in tbe interest of

all of the people. I think the coastal zone aanageaente

ghich has been defeated before, as has been said. ougbt to

be something that enlightened individuals of tbis âssembly

ought to adopt nov-f'

speaker Katijevicbz /Th9 Gentleman from Cook: 'epresentative

@oods Bovaan-''

Bogmanz 'IThank roue Kr- Speaker. I rise in support of this

Resolution. I tbink people ought to read it carefully

because what is does it to call upon tNe Governor and tbe

Secretary of t:e DepartRmnt of Tzansportakion to work witb

local officials to develop an appropriate programy and that

phrasey 'to vork gitb local officials'e implies that they

vill vork with officials all up and dovn t:e lakefront. I

represent a lakefront coamuniky. an; tbey sboulâ... they

will be consulted. ànd the izplicatioa of tKis nesolution

is tbat the Governor and the Sgcretary of Traasportation

should try and work out solething thak is conqenial to all

of the interests along tbâ lakefront before bringing it to

t:e Geaeral âssembly. ând I think that's a very

constructive approach. This is not a Bil1 thates on final

passage. This is siaply a directioa to state governaent to

vork vikh local persons to vorà out the problems and to

bring to qs a consensus package. khink tbat is a

constructive approacb anG urqe... suggest our supporton

speaker Hatijevich: 'lThe Lady from Dupaqee Eepresentative

Karpielo''

Karpiel: lïes, thank you: 5r. Speaker. kill the Sponsor yield?/

speaker Hatijevic:z lïes. Proceed-/
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Karpiel: I'Ia thq... In the Resolutione Representative Ballock -

and I#m not real familiar gitb how tbe property riqhts of

the property ogners that are on tbe shore of Lake 'ichigan

you know, I understand riparian rightse bqt I#1 not sure

àov much of the sboreline is privatee or is it an easeaenke

or vhateger. Could you explain how auch land in from the

lake would be able to be in this coastal zone - be aanaged

by this coastal zone? On private propertye I'1 talkinq

about./

Bullock: 'leirst of all, Bepresentative Karpiele this nesolation.

in and of itself: does not attezpt. indirectly or directlye

to spell out the boandaries and periaeters of property

rights. Thate consequently. woald be an issae that the...

the Governor's Office and the Department of Transportation

voald considere as it presents, back to khis Body, Nheir

plan. This Besolution in no #ay addresses that subject.''

Karpielz œ9e1l, under #5 of the... #5 of the Resolutione ik says

that this coastal zone vill pratect t:e colmon law and

statutory public and private 'rights of the Lake Hichigan

caastal zone. I'a vondering what that aeans. not being an

attorneye Reprqsentativee to protect the coznoq lav,

statutory. public and private rights. Hag. what are the

private rig:ts? If your're a private property ovnere you

àave rig%ts on that property. Qhat is ike now? Do you...

If you buy a 1ot on Lake Hichigan, and you buy a home

that's on Lake Hichigane do you ovn the property a1l t:e

way to t:e shoreline and then out a certain number of feet

into the lakep'

Bullock: nsy understanding is t:at you do not. Hy understanding

that comaon la*... Ky qnderstanding is that cozzon lav

vould allov you ta ogn up to the hig: vater rights in tbat

particular area.n

Karpielz ''Up to the high vater rigbts'n
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Butlockz lKes, Ka4am.'#

Karpiel: lànd that's a certain nawber of feete proàably. ine or

somethinge on the lake?l'

Bullock: ''ïes, Ka#am. I would presuœe so. Iem not an

oceanograpbery and Iêœ sorry I don't knov.''

Karpiel: lkell. so then: youpre saytng that this coastal... and

tàis Pesolution is saying tbat ve vant to form khis coastal

zone that is going to zanage this... tbese property rights

of people who have purcbased property on Lake dichigan.'f

Bullockz l'Noe Haean. Tàis Eesolution does nok say tbataa

Karpielz ''Hhat does it say'''

Bullockz nIt says that this Hoasee and hopefullyy the senate.

direct the Governar of the state of Illinois and the

Secretary of Transportation to develop. for this Body's

consideration. detiberation. cogitation and disposal, a

coastal Zone danagement Program. whatever that would be-''

Karpielz ''To the Resolutione Hr. speaker. I think this vhole

thing is rather obscuree and I think it#s a 1ok Dore

cowplex and a lot nore in depth than just a mere nesolution

asking tbe Governor and the Department of Transpartation or

Secretary or State ar whoever. to do soaething. I think

vedre interfering Nere vith a whole batch of statutory

rights of private property ownership. ând anyone who ise

as nepresentative Hcâuliffe stated. anyone vho does o?n

property bere: and yoq get into the state or a coastal zone

aanaging that property: every tiam you do vant to do

anything on your property, you gant to nove soaething. you

want to cut a treee you want to aaythinqe you :ave to get

peraission to do itv I thiak veere goinq into a vhole body

of statutory rigbts, as I saye of property... property

ovnership. ànd I think tbis is a very far-reaching

Resalation that Ye ought to defeat.l

speaker Natijevichz HThe Gentleman from Cook: Representative
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Pobert Piel-'l

Pielz nThank youe :r. Speakqr. I aove the previous question.n

Speaker datijevich: ''Eepresentativa Piel moves the previous

guestion. àll in favor say #aye'e opposed 'nay'. and the

main question is put. Representative Larry Bullock to

closee/

Bullock: f'Thank youe Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleœen of tàe

House. I think we#ve heard several remarks on this

subjectv and I think al1 of then collectively point to a

problez that the nesolution attelpts to address, and tbat

is to have soze expertise involved in the subject of

coastal zone manageaent and the establishaent of t:e

prograns. ànd in effect: that's vhat the Eesolution

atteopts Eo doe by calling qpon tbe Governor and tbe

Secrekary of State to develop such a prograa. Eor tbe

recorde tàe facts are that 60 ziles of shoreline in

Illinois are considered under the Coastal Zone Kanageœent

Program. T:irty miles of that shoreline are in the City of

Chicago. In t:e n.S Seaate, both Senators from Illinoise

Senator Percy and Senator Dixon. support the coastal zone

management legislation before t:e Congress. The Governor

of our state supports the studying of t:is problem in

Illinois. The Secretary of state in Illinois supports tbe

stqdy of t:e problen in Illinois. Congresspan %illiam

êtipinsky'e vho is on the Rercbant Karine and Fishery

Coanittee in Congress supports tbe propositione advocates

House Joint Eesolution 151. In this House of

Represeatatives: a Comaittee, a Subcozmittee was

establisbed of the nouse Energy aesources Coaœit:ee. That

Subcommittee has already scheduled hearings on the essence

af coastal zone management legislation to commence in July

an4 to bring back to this Body. after Labor Day. its

findings. I say to you. in closingv that k*e legislation
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in Congress vill provide a tenfold dollar increase to

Illinois. If ge pass nouse Joink Eesolution 151, we will

see an appreciable increase in our federal dollars coming

back to tbe state as ve proceed to develop a coastal zone

manageœent progran. urge adoption of nouse Joint

aesolation 151.'1

Speaker Katijevich: lpepresentative Bullock bas Koved for the

adoption of Bouse Joint mesolution 151. Those in favor

signify by voting êaye'e tEose opposed by Fotinq eao'.

Representative 2il Jobnsone one ainute to explaia bis vote.

Representative Ti2 Johnson. Have all voted? Have all

voted *ho wish? The clerk v11l take the record. on this

questiony there are %8 'ayesee 50 'nays#. 2 ansvering

'present'e and the Resolution fails. Be at ease for one

momenk. Kessage froa the Senate.''

Clerk O'Bcien: f'â Kessage from the seaate by :r. krighte

Secretary. 'Hr. Speakere I aa directed to inform the House

of Representatives that tNe Senate has concurred vith tEe

Eouse in passage of Bills of the following tiklee together

with àzendments to House Bills 598. 877. l190e 1427. 1%%8e

2040, 2381. 2:58. 2475. 2479 ald 1563. passed by the Senate

as azended June 20y 1994. Kenneth gright, Secretary.dp

Speaker Hatijevich: nâgreed Eesolations-/

Clerk O'Brien: nnouse Eesolution 1075, Delaegher; 1076.

Delaegher; 1077: Deaaegher; 1078. Delaegher: 1080e Bullock;

1081, Topinka; 1082, Curran; 1083: Hastert and Deuchler;

1085, Hash - et al-''

Speaker qatijevicKz 'llbe Gentleeaa froz... ''

Clerk o'Brienz /1086: Koehler and Tuerk; 1087, Topinka. House

Joint :esolution 166. Panayotovich; and 167. Saltsman./

Speaker datijevichz ''The Gentleaan from kinnebago, Representative

Giorgi. on the âgreed Besolutions./

Giorgi: /1075. by Delaeqher. notes a 50tb weddiag anniversary;
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1076. by Delaegàere notes another one; 1077. by Delaegher,

reikerates anotbef one; 1078... it's not redundant with the

fourth one: Deaaegàer; Ballocx's 1080 says nice things

about a mortitian; 1081: by Topinkae honors the Hinsdale

Cha/ber of Comaerce; 1082. by Currane eulogizes five

hiskorians; 1083. by Rastert - Deuchler: retires a seaaan;

1085, by Nas: - dadiqan. coagratqlates ArcbbisEop Iakovas;

Koehleres ... (sic - 1086) proclaims a space week; and

Topinka's 87 (sic - 1087j juaps to applaud Bunny Halana.N

Speaker Hatijevich: d'Representative Giorgi Doves tbe adoption of

the àgreed nesolutions-n

Giargi: nsot yet. I#m not done-/

speaker Hatijevichz noh. you:re not done? Proceed-/

Giargiz npanayotovich#s. 'adigan and Daniels' Eoqse Joint

Resolution 166 announces tbat the Hoqse has takmn soae of

the lame ball players froa the senate, and they challenge

the Chicago City Councit to a ball game August 5th: and

167, by Saltsmang records a centennial for Eask Peoria. and

move for Nàe adoption of tbe loaentoas âgreed

Resolutionsoll

Speaker datijevichz ''The Gentleman woves tbe adoption of the
âgreed Resolutions. âll in favlr say *aye'e opposed

'nay', and the âgreed :esolutions are adopEed.

Representative Lavrence Dipriœa. for vhat purpose are yoa

seeking recognition?'l

Dipriaaz pïese Sire 8r. Speaker. I vaated to kalk on ay

nesolution./

speaker Katijevich: nI think ve adopted it yesterday, Larry.''

nipriaaz 'lkhic: oneg #77?#9

speaker xatijevichz 'foh, it's in kbere. I#K sorry. I was
wisinforoed. ke evidently adopted it vithoqt yoar eloqueat

vords. khat do you have to say?'l

niprizaz lïoq œean to tell ne it passed?n
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Speaker Hatijevicbz nIt sure ëid.ll

piprimaz nRell: alrighte nov. I did want to say a fev words.

Number onee.-''

Speaker satije/ich: /Go ahead.''

Diprima: /1:11 start off with a note to all the Hezbers that I

have copies of %th of July speecàes. If any of you desire

to bave one between nov and adjournmenk tiRe. coœe over and

see me, and 1:11 give you a copy of the %tb of July

speeches. Kow. House... nouse Resolution :77. The 77th

Infantry Division *as the Statue of Liberty Division.

happened to bave served witb the 83rd Infantry Division,

but I always admired tbe 77th Infantry Division. because it

had the Statue of Ltberty on there. Nov: wbat House

Besolution 41 (77) does is... n

Speaàer Aakijevichz nYou'd better be careful. Vouêve already

passed it, you knox./

Dipriaa: nïeahe I knog-f'

speaker iakijevichz ''Vou may be going backwards-l
Diprima: ''@el1@ Iêw glad it passed. but I net in t:e back there

with Paul Siaon last veek. and he *as telling œe he was for

tbe nuclear freeze. ând I told him in no uncertain terms

that I vas a varmonger. aad I Ea4 :ia back off a little

bit. He sayse ekell. Larryw: he sayse #if the Russians

don't go along vith our prograny' then he would share my

feelingse so that aade me feel a little bit better about

hia: you knov.l

Speaker Katijegichz ''Bring your remarks to a close./
pipriaa: nBut anyvay: I:? glad that tbe Aesolqtion vas adoptedo

I didnet knov about it. It passe; cowmittee 12 to 1.

Thank you. That's all./

Speaker natijevicbz ''The Gentleman froa Perryy nepresentative

Ralph Dunne for ghat parpose are you seeking recognition?''

Dunn: P.z /1 just want to speak in be:alf of Senator Percy and
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thank Representative Diprima. Thank you-n

Speaker Katijevichz wnepresentative Panayotoviche for vhat

purpose are you seeking recoqnition?n

Panayotovich: 'lïese :r. Speakere I*d like to speak to Rouse Joint

Resolution 166./

speaker Katijevichz /1 thiak ve'd better hold tbak for awhile-l

Panayotovichz 'lokay. Thank you-/

Speaker Natijevkchz #lI understand there are sowe Bills to Dove on

Second :eading which the Chair vill proceed to that Order

of Business. Senate Bill 1664: Oblinger, on page eiqht.

Tbe Clerk kill read the Bill. Just a aoaent: I donet see

Representative Obliager bere. Out of the record. House...

Senate Bill 19:3, Breslin, on page six. It's on T:ird

Eeading. Represenàative Brqslkn. Bead the Bill, :r.

Clerk.''

Clerk O#Brienz nsenate Bill 1943. a Bill for an àct to apend the

Illinois Environaental eacilities einancing âct. Third

Reading of the Bil1.lI

Breslin: nThank youe :r. Speaker. I vould ask leave to bring

this Bill back from t*e Order of Third Reading to Second

neading for the purposes of an âmendmento/

speaker 'atijevichz ''The Lady asks leave to return Senate Bill

1:q3 to tbe Order of Second Peading for tEe purpose of

àmendment. Does she have leave? Leavey and the Bill is on

Second Eeading. Other âaendnents?n

Clerk OlBrient NAzendaent #5, Bresline anends Seaate 3ill 1943 on

page four by deleting line 30 tbrough 32 and so forkh.t'

speaker :atijevich: ''The Lady from Cooke Representative :reslin-''

Breslint nThank you: dr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaeng the

purpose of ànendaent :5 is to clear up langqage in the Bill

dealing with tbe recycling reclamation and storage tank

treataent facilities. :nd it clearly... Tâe purpose of tbe

Amendaent is to indicate that above qround treatment or
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above ground tank storage facilities are included in these

environmental facilities that we are talking about.?

Speaker Matijevich: lThe Lady moves for the adoption of Amendment

#5. Representative Breslin, would you mind if we take this

Bill out of the record? We have reached the hour of four,

and I'm told, now, welre ready for that Order. Could we do

that? Because there evidently is some debate. Out of the

record. Speaker Michael Madigan in the Chairv?

Speaker Madigan: ''Representative Breslin, do you wish to permit

Senate Bill 1943 to remain on Second Reading, or do you

wish it placed on ' Third Reading? Place the Bill on the

Order of Third Reading. The hour of 4:00 having arrived,

the House will now resolve itself into a Committee of the

Whole for the purpose of hearing the subject matter of

school finances. Representatives Mulcahey and

Satterthwaite will serve as Co-chairs of this Committee of

the Whole. The Chair recognizes Representative Mulcaheyol

Chairman Mulcahey: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Committee of the

Whole is now in order. Members will please be in their

seats. Al1 those not entitled to the floor, please retire

to the gallery. For the benefit of the Membership, I would

like to announce the Order of Business that will be

conducted this afternoon. From 4:00 until 4:30, Mayor

Washington of the City of Chicago; 4:30 to 4:40, Dr. Don

Gi11; from 4:40 to 4:50, Dr. Ruth Love; from 4:50 to 5:00,

Mr. Bob Healy; at 5:00, Mr. Reg Weaver; 5:10, Mrs... Ms.

Joan Levy; 5:20, Dr. Walter Warfield; 5:30, Ms. Desi

Harris; and at 5:40, Ms. Theresa Peterson. The Committee

of the Whole, as most of you know, is meeting today for the

purpose of hearing the Subject Matter of School Finances,

and the Chair now recognizes the Honorable Harold

Washington, Mayor of the City of Chicago.l

Mayor Washington: lThank you. Thank you, Chairpersons Mulcahey
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and Satterthwaitev distinguisbed Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. vhicb I have served for so many yearse and I

aust confess to you I feel soœewbat nostalgic here when I

sat in that seat where the yauag maa is sitting with his

pipe in his mouth Jqst in front of tarry Dipriaa. àbout

eight years agoe it never occurred to me that I would be

standing bere today talking about sometàing I knov you

don't vant to hear about money. But strange tbings

happen. sa we#re bere today, aBd for a vorthy causee and

I'œ jqst deligàted to address my former colleagues and

distingaished aayors and other visitors from the city vho

have cole down kere vkth us joiB in tbis great caûse.
darly tbis veek, I met vith :be œayors in Philadelp:ia at

our National Conference of American Cities in a special

sessioa with mayors froz Illinois. âfter these meetings, I

vas clear... it vas clear to œe that drastic cutbacks in

social programs ranging from education to infrastructure -

tbat non-sexy vor; wbich means severse streets, bridgese

roadse et cetera - have beea crippled Xy... througkout this

country in our large and spall cities. It was also made

abundantly clear that cities and public schools in Illiuois

are in a more distress than are aost... almost anyplace

else ia the Bnited States. It#s a comparitive that

disterbs we greatly. but tbe figures are there in sharp

reliefr ghoever wants to look upon theœ. Illinois ranks

dead Iast among *he 50 states in t:e percentage of tax

dollars it receives back froœ tbe Federal Governzent.

Illinois ranks 41st among tbe 50 states in t:e aœounts ià

appropriates for its public school system. nere in this

proud state - and it bas justifiable grounds for being
proud - ve rank allost ak tbe bottom of the pik in terzs of

trying to sustain. and zaintain and improve tàat one

institution vhicb has nade this country greate our public
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school system. State aid. as a perceatage of the total

fands spent on public education. has dropped from about %8%

in 1976 to about 38% in the present fiscal year. This,

clearly. is an alarming sign of geakeninq of our gill to

social and economic sqccess. I thtnk speak for the

citizens of the City of Chicaqo: and I have a Eeeliag - and

I#m pretty certain. and I Nope Iem not presumptious - that

I speak for the citizens and parenks and school

institutions throughout this entire state ghen I say that

tbe zost izportant natter facing this Legislature is the

extension of the incoae :ax surcbarge until June 30e 1985.

I refer to tbat extension as the 'E*ergency School Belief

Plan'. It sinply maintains and yoq've rea; kt@ I'm

certaine an4 know it better than I - tbat the present

surcharge of one-half of one percent for individaals and

eight-tenkhs of one percent for corporations shoul; be

sustained to forego the extension which slashed

$550.000,000 of urgently needed money from our public

schools an4 other essential services. Hainteaance of the

sqrcbarge proviles for ho lqxuries or frills... no luxuries

or frills. It siœply extends the statas quo for another

year. kithout the extensionv school districtse including

Chicago: may face a criais tbak could prevent some of tàea

from opening their doors this fall. git:oat the extensiony

increases in state tuition frox higher education zaye zight

ban qualified students from going to college. It zig:t

encourage tbe fligbt of top professors because pay scales

wi11 not be colpetitive, and it vould hasten the crumblinq

of the urban infrastructure in cities large and small.

vould reduce pablic assistance vhere help is needed most.

9i+: the extension, t:e chicago public scbools could

receive close to $100.000.000 zore for the next school

year, and witbouk tbese dollars. nobody can say how tbe
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scbools can continue vitbout gutting educational standards

a1l over tbis city... a11 over this state: rather. There

is an argument vhich. I thinàe is specious, wbich says that

œore income reductions can be overcoae by aaking nev cuts

aaong non-teaching personoele particularly among

administrators. The idea is kbat the educational hierarchy

of nost school systezs is heavy vit: fate but tàis is a

dangeroas myth with no basis in facte aBd I've gone over

and over these budgetary figures vith the people in the

school system in Chicagoe aad khe fat is jast not tàere.

It has been excised. Of tbe %0.691 ezployees of tbe

Chicago Public School System, for exaaplee only 9%% of t:em

are adminstrators - a Fer#: very lov two perceat. The

reason why the fiqure is so 1ov is becaase the Chicago

schools have done an adairable job of trizming avay

unnecessary and redundant personnel over tbe last several

years. The C:icago schools bad a total of 52,939 positions

budgeted in 1978. During the school year just coapletede

the nuzber of jobs had dropped to only 4:.227: an

unprecedented decrease of 12.708 Jols. khere is the fat?
Slashes in school personnel were necessacy because the

number of students in the school were dropping. droppinge

dropping. But incoae to the schools was fallinq auch. mucb

faster than need. zevenues for students in +be Chicaqo

schools has fallen in constant dollars by an incredible

19.5 percent from the 1.30% per student, all t5e way down

to $1:057 per skudent. Let me repeat that for tbe benefit

of our critics wbo believe money is being vasted and I

repeat, in tbe past decade. per student expenditures in

Chicago bave fallen fro? $1.30% per stadenk ko $1.057.

These figares are in constant dollars: and they are not

self-serving ones generated by tbe schools. They are the

official findings of the Chicago Pannel of Public School
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einances. à further took at revenue s:ortfalls reveals

that Chicago public schools: incone bave been falling

furthgr and further behind inflation. In constant dollarse

Chicago school revenues xere one-eigàth less this year than

they vere in the year 1970. only lq years ago. ëe do not

have a siwilar stuGy for other school systems in Illinois:

bat ve can expect them to be jqst about as dire: just about

the saae. Public schools are in aoney trouble throughout

Illinois. Don't hide it. Donêt duck frow it. Don't

obfuscate it. gon't run froz iE. Public schools are in

finaacial trouble throughout *he entire State of Illinois.

The reason is because the schools have been receiving less

and less help fro? tbe state for the past decade, and Nhey

have been getting less and less from tbe general... Federal

Government. as vell. The last three federal budgets since

1981 has called for cuttihg federal spending in education

for other social services. The constank Govnuard trend in

school income has placed greater and qreater skrains on

local property taxes. fou know that better than Ie because

you hear it perhaps alaost as auch as I do. 1he burden on

local property tax lêvies has increased fro? 45.6 percent

to about 5% percente but it has not been able to nake up

the difference caused by decreasing federal and state aid.

That's vhy your school adzinistrators: principals and

teachers havm been looking so vorriede so haggard lately:

ande sight unseene I submit to you the: are looking vorried

and haggard. They are being asked to do a better job of

teac:ing our child D n gith luchg aach less. Our nation vas

founded on the Jeffersonian principle that good public

education vas the one essential elelent of a democracy.

That's a gigen with us. Re don't even debate it... debate

it. It's beyond debate. It is totally and completely

accepted. Public education has beea recognized by people
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throughoat the world as the basis of our national

prosperity. Public education is t:e sqcret of Illinois?

industrial, col/ercial and social success, and it is upon

that bastion of public edacation that the gealth attendant

to this great state aad ny city has been built, and built

so Nigh and so poverful that even during days of recession,

even tNough tîere is attritiony that bastiony that great

economic base called Chicaqo with al1 of its tremendous

surroundings. and other cities in the state: is still

strong. But we are falling behind. Illinois is falling

bebind other states. The kinds of cuts gbicb our public

school systezs have suffered now threaten tNe fqture of our

chtldren. Growing veakness in oœr schools no* endangers

tbe econolic vitality of o?r cities and towns. The

incipient financiat crisis in oqr public schools is a

threat to the prosperity of this great state. Public

educatioa benefits pablic wealth like rain during the

growing season. gith ite we can expect to harvest good

creps. kithout it# we can expect :ad barvests, povertye

foreclosure and economic distress. T:e qaestion is: what

can ve doe hog can we grow if our good public schools

become bad ones instead of good ones. Kany Fears agoe I

tbink it was in 1979... 75e I was sitting out in that sawe

chairy looking up at someone speaking herq: tbe Kayor of

the City of Chicago, and be was standing heree urging: in

his forensic. loudv cleare clarion voice. an adequate level

of state aid for education for all tbe school children of

tbis city... state. ând he said: and I quotee #às long as

I1a around, 1*11 raise wy voice for the school childrea of

Illinoise and especiallg for the school kids in the cities

of our state. Qe can talk a1l ve want to about law and

order and crime. but if a kid doesnet have a chanceg and if

a kid doesn't bave an opportunity for a good education and
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a good :oae, we#re kidding ourselves. kedre spending

millions and billions of dollars for prisons,ê he said.

tet's try and spend soletàing for tbe àids, or as :e saide

tbe children of the State of Illinois. T:at rezarkw and I

qqoted it directly. was froz the late. great gichard J.

Daley: my predecessor in office. &he situation is even

aore qrgent nov than it vas then. Ask the payors fron t:e

districts vhich you represent. àsk yoqr scàool boards and

superintendeats. âsk the parents and your chitdren. Ask

the children tbemselves. T:e need is clearly great and

traascends: if aay say so respectfqlly, the needs of any

other area witbin this state. Eeason: fairness and

economic self-interest are a11 on tbe side of extendinq

this surcharge. Tbere is no argument aqainst ite which. in

my lexicon, aakes caaaon sense. Let me go briefly to

anotber subject: and then 1:11 conctude. To fund education

over the longer terp requires that ve also find ways of

iaproving our economy throughout the state througb

additional econozic developzent aqd tourism. 0ur tax base

can and must increase to provide œore funding for

education, not Just this year: but next year, and next year
and aext year. It's a continuua ghich must be tboroughly

and coapletely devetoped and thoaght out over a period of

Eiwe. One possible contributor to t:e increased tax base

is very much in the nevs today. It's the 1992 @orldês

Fair. às yoû know, I bave aske; some barG gqestions about

the fair, and after getting satisfactory ansvers up to this

pointe I vill no* support ite and it Says here, ewith

gustoê. ànd I œean :te vith gusto. I firmly believe that

the potential is there for jobs: for additional tax

revenues. for public iœproveaenks tbose solid things

which ge alt neede no Matter froz what enclave or what the

name is - throaghout this great state. If the planning of
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t:e exposition is done in an open, carefut and thoqghtful

zanner, the Fair will be a success. If kt's done in an

open. thoughtful and fair wanner. the fair will be a

success. The effort to date :as been good: but it needs to

be broadened and made excellent. These are still

unansgered... There are still unansvered questions, and

zore people have to be given... more people bave to be

given an opportunity to contribate their ideas to making

this state the centerpiece of the entire gorld in 1992.

Legislation pending before khe General âssembly vould allov

additional feasibility studies aad the hiring of additional

personnel and contractors so tEat this can be andertaken.

Re àave aade a commitœent to fully anatyze the potential of

tàe Qorld's Faire and that effort cannot be shorkened at

Ebis Eiae. I would respectfully urge this Geaeral àssewbly

to pass legislation to allov adiitional study and planning.

è year from nowe ve will be able to judge the aagnitude of

tbe benefits and to ghop they vill accrue. kq vill also

need zore confidence for the projected revenues... ore in

the projected revenqes and expeases. 9e have asked. ar our

predecessors have asked, and we're on record as a city and

a state, the international cozpunity for the right to have

the host affair in 1992: and it would be a tremendous

epbarrassment. not jast to the zayors, but to eFeryone in

this state and to our country, the state and city if ve

donet carry forvard based on the inforœakion we now have.

I want to thank yoq for this opportunity to address you. I

must confess to you I aa somewhat nostalgic in speaking

before you here today. and I keep lookiuq back at tbat same

seat in front of Larry Dipripa and thinking of all khe days

v:en anguished over questions vhicb have just been posed

like the one I posed to yoq. ànd that is, how do ve adjust

these priorities? now do ve maintain our great state in
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the forefront of those states vhich put out their breasts

proudly and say that ve have institutions second to none.

àad I labored and sweated back in Ehak seat many a painful

da/ 3ut I vould like to think that I laid down a
tegislatige glass, here in 1980, and left with'kbe feetinq

that I had Gone my best in all matters affecting the body

polktic, particularly uhere the knotty, qnagkag issue of

tax dollars *as raised. I alvays tàink, or loqld like to

think, that I tried to raise myself abovq my ilnediate

provincial probleas and :ry to look at tbe goodness of this

statee and tbe necessity for maintaining tàis paverfuly

economic base vith this œulti-etbnicy mutti-linguistic,

multi-econonic aspects: one af the finest econoœic and

political enclaves in tbe world. and I vould like to think

that I have always done just that. So. I vant to thank you
for hearing De today. I urge #ou to look at t:esee no1

necessarily in tande.. but itls iwporkant. Fund à:e public

school syste? this year through the extension af tàe

surtax. Look forvard to *he develop/ent of this great

state in the future by giving your unjauadiced eye to the

guestion of tàe korld*s Fair in 1972. Tbank you very

lucE./

Chairman Hulcaheyz HThank you, iayor. T:e Chair nov recogaizes

Dr. Don Gille State Superintendent af Education. Dr.

Gill.1#

Dr. Gil1: nThanx youe :r. Chairaan. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: I appreciate the opportunity to talk to you one aore

tioe at least about the funding of education in the state

of Illiaois. Before I doe I want to colpliment Kayor

gashington and tbank him. I'd saye Brother. thatts good

preaching. &nd we better continue to get the nessage

preached. ànd ve're here k5 do that and to belp to infora

you about the urgenk, real needs of education here in the
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State of Illinois. I've had an opporkunity to talk to aany

and aost of you individuallye some of you in groupse and

the message :as always been the same - that the needs of

the schools in Illinois are critical for funding: that

ve#re reaching positions and bave reached positions in

school districts throughout this state that call for

sometbing to be done nov. ke can't vait for sozething to

be done about fuading for one more year. Itls important

that ve knov that ve bave school districts in desperate

trouble. Ruth Lovee who's qotng to follov mee Ieu sure

gill outline for you very clearly tbe problems that are

faced by tbe Chicago School District. and Ebey are indeed

iamense. But they are no nore immense proportionally than

those problems that Danye many. many downstate school

districts face. ànd àt's important for us nov to give

attention to that and do oar very beste here in tbe last

days of this Sessioa of the Legislatare. to properly

address those needs for increased fundinq for education and

to bring to bear those decisions that will allog us to get

sufficient fundîng for schools so that we can at least

Dainkain statas guo this year, as we look forward to

another year vhere ve may be a:le to begin to zake some

progrqss in recovery tovard those bigh standards vàich you

bave coze to be accustomed to and those of us vho are

involved in education have become accustoaed to delivering.

khen I first presented the budget of the State Board of

Edacatione I indicated that the State Boarde in advancing a

full resource needs budget, called for a winimuz of

$285.0:0.000 in nev money for support of educational

programs. Tbat sounded like an awfully higb number:

particalarly as le looàed at vhat the apparent availability

of revenue vas. I think there are a number of factors that

play qpon *ow our decision ultimately will be made. eirst.
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is the $285,000.000 a legitimate nuaber? I have

established over and over again tbak it is essentially khe

bottom line kbat describes khe a/ounk of dollars that

educational programs need if they are going to be

maintained in +he next school year vithout further decline,

without furtàer erosion of quality in khose prograzs. T:e

full resource needs budget called for general state aid at

a substantial increase. It has been zade very clear: over

and over again, that the appropriation t:at ve :ave in 198%

is still lower khan that appropriation vbich ve had for

general state aid in 1982. às a œatter of facte over these

two yearse :83 and :8:, vhere we had appropriations in

general state aid that werq lower than those.o. Nhan that

appropriation in 1992. local school districts have failed

to Nave access to $218.000.000 in revenqe. They have lost

the support of those dollars because the state aid

appropriation bas relained less tban it was two years aqo.

statutory categoricals vit: formqla driven formala.

requirements that appear in the lav under the State Board

of Educatioa's budget for the first time in years, vould be

fanded fully and bring us into full compliance vith +he 1aw

of the state of Illinois. Por far too aaay yearse

statutory categoricals have suffered in overall annaal

proration. Since Fiscal ïear 1978. for examplee schools

have failed to receive $171.000.000 in state reiRburseaent

fqnds due to these prorations. I'm talking about dollars

tbat schaol dkstricts have already spent on t:e pronise in

the lav tbat the state voqld repay them for doing... for

spending those dollars. Those promises àave been ignored

and ignored far too long. It's tine that ve app'roacâed our

responsibilities directly and conclude that we must funde

according to the law, categorical pzograœs tbat are

required at a reipburse/ent level in the law at that fall
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tegel. àl1 those other categorical programs that many of

you have personal interests in have virtually been constant

for t:e past four yearse forcing local school districts to

absorb all the cost of program maintenancee hot to aention

any iaprovements or program expaasion for areas sech as

glfted educationy and vocational edacatioa and bilingual

education. And also. in t*e area of textbooàs. tbosq

services Nad to be shorted because those dollars uere not

available to provide tbe textbooks that the 1av has

required tbat ve provide. And all of this, tadies and

Gentlemene has occurred at a time in which. for the most

parte all of our state was facing double-diqit inflation.

lhis did not includq the school... exclude the schools who,

in addition, face those skyrocketing energy and

transportation costs. During that time: we managed to get

some zodest increases in enployee salaries. novever, since

education is a labor intensive enterprise, even szall

salary increases are a heavy burden on scbool districts

that are fighting to avoid or to contain deficits and t:use

to protect and maintain needed education pr/grazs. àaother

fackoz furtber exacerbated tàe problem for lacal school

districts. Dqring the last foqr years, legislative

response to constituents: calls for local tax relief has

led to homestead exeaptions that have been increasede

farmland assessment reliefe a number of other efforts that

vere intended to relieve the burden on local taxakion. ànd

this neeied relief caze at a timee not only of escalating

costs for education: bu+ also at t:e time that the statees

contribution to t:e total cost of education was

proportionally declining and declininq at an alaraing rate.

Conseguently, school districts received a double blow.

They not only vere not receiving uhat they expected they

shoql; rightfully receive frol tbe state i? fundiag b?t
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also vere finding that Eheir access to local revenue ?as

being curtailed by the tax relief measures that were coming

froa Springfield. Tbe potenkially legal izpact of those

two blovs is now becowing dramatically personified in tbe

problens that school districts are facing. The net result

is a statewide systea of some of the nation's finest

scNools in desperate financial condition, crying out in

tbeir desperation for help from tbis great state. It#s a

cry that ve simply cannot igaore. àdequately funding

schools and doing it now is aoce than just a aoral

imperative. Ik's a practical natter of aaintaining this

state as a viable econopic and political entity in Azerica.

It's on a sound, higN qqality education systen that ge

build our state's econoay. Itês on an effeckive... IEes on

effective schooiing that ve build the aoral and

intellectual strength of this state's people. ànd it.s

vith tbose people, products of that systeme that we

vitalize a great state for a rightful role of leadership in

this country and in t:is world. ke zusk act, and we uast

act nov. ge canaot wait for next gear. I speak not only

for the State Board of Education todayy but for a coalition

of all of the Dajor education groups vithin tbe State of

Illinois. Ke are unitede as ve have never been united

before, in our resolve to work effectively together and

with you to advance the cause of edacation fqnding in tbis

state. A year ago, We vorked :ard to support the income

tax initiative. Re stand ready nov to support your efforts

to provide additional revenqe to support fqnding for

edacation. fou are aware of a number of revenue sources

such as the tax aœnesty proposale a vehicle use tax and, of

course, a continuation of the inco/e tax initiative of a

year ago. ke are prepared to go tke vhole route vitb you,

as ve urge you to consider neg sources of revenue ta fund
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education. It has been encouraginq to the education

coaaunity to note that many of yoq individually and many

collectively have spoken to the concerns that you have:

that education be funded at appropriake and adequate

levels. Re deeply appreciate tbat. ge think that that is

+:e right vay to be thinking now. ke qrge you to look

carefully at additional sources of revenuee and while ve

recognize tbat that gives you difficult decisions to pake,

we also recognize tNat you are capable of waking those

decisions, and ve intend to support #ou in the process and

after tbe process because Nhe Beeds arq urgent. The

desperate needs of education in school districts around

this state have been demonstrated over. and over and over

again. In a little book kbat we have coapiled for you.

each one of you âas it. I encoarage yoa ko ' look at t:is

docunent. See what school districts in your area are

saying about t:eir very desperate needs. Some of them are

extremely urgentg and I#m goinq to give you one or àvo

exaœples. B.J. Davise who is Superinkendent of tbe Granite

City public schools in Kadison County says. quotee êI

represent a district in extreœe financial difficqlty. In

the past 12 years. we've lost 36 percent of our pupils.

Qe.ve reduced our staff 43 percent. ge#ve closed 10

schoolse ghich is 46 percent of all the schools. geeve

accu/ulated a debt of $8,000,000 in the last seven years.

Our class skzes have gone froz an average of 22 to over 30.

In less than two years. a once financially sound district

vill be financially exbausted. à once outstandin: staff

will be deuolisbede and t:e papils of our commqnity will

suffer severe edqcational deprivation.' Over and over

againe ve hear school districts sounding this alarm and

saying: 'nelp. ke need your help from the state. @e#ve

exbausted oqr resources at the local level. Re no longer
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can begin even to deliver those educational prograws that

ve consider to bë fuadamental.' The State of Illinois:

historically. has alvays responded and respoaded

effectively to needs ih eGqcatioa. Otherwisey tNe State of

Illinois vould not bave tbe reputation across the coqntry

of having one of khe finesk educational school systems in

that country and. indeede in the gorld. ànd yet: weere

threatening the very underpinuinqs of that educational

syste/ if we fail to advance adequate funding this year to

help schools at least reœain static - remaia the saae. @e

promise you no marveloas improvezent. ke stmply want to

survive so that we can begin to qrov toqetâer in the comiag

years. I t:ank you very mucb for yoqr attention.''

Chairman hulcaheyz ''Thank youe Dr. Gill. Tbank you. Dr. nuth

Love. The Chair recognizes Dr. Ruth tovee Superintendent

of the City of Chicago District 299. Dr. Love-n

Dr. Lavel 'iezbers of tbe Illinois House of Rqpresentatives:

colleagues and friendse I speak to you today as a Dember of

an education group compose; of the School Boards:

àssociatione tbe àdministrators; âssociation, the Large

Unit gistrict àssociatione botb of our teachers' unions.

and ve are here koday because we ask of you to fund and to

fund adequately public oducation throughout this great

state of ours - funding whicb is needed to keep the very

doors of our schools open and to allow educakional reform

to continue. I say to allog edqcational reform to continue

because most of oqr school systems have begun to look at

and to initiate education reforz. @e are certainly not

vbere ge want ko be. and we vongt get tkere withouk your

help. I#m Lot going to spend much tipe talking about

Chicago's plight, because I believe yoq have our story

before you. ïou have our report card on the chicago Public

Schoolse and I believe a packet ks being Gisselknated to
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you. ànd if you vill take Nbe time to reviev ik, I believe

you can see some of t:e things that we have atteapted to do

for cost containaent, for personnel reductions in our

scbool systea. The issue today is a larger issue than

Chicaga. It's an issqe that plagaes our entire state, and

that is adequate resources to maintain qaality education.

Re#ve decided tbat education in this state - public

education - is near a state of emergency. Ik ise indeede

at a crisis propartion. There are somg hard facts. It is

true that Chicago tends to grab the headlines, bqt tbe fact

af the matter ise zang of the school districts throughout

this skate are staring at red ink this fall. Tbey really

know thêyell either have to borrov money or cuk back

essential programs in order to aaintain the educational

quatity that they have. There are soae uho say tbat ve

ought to refofa firsNe and then ue:ll give you the money.

That's not a very logical argument. If you vant to build

an airplane. you don't saye '@eell give you the money if

you correct the default kn the airplane.? ïou give the

zoney so you can build a better airplaae. %e think that

educating this state's valuable resources * iks children -

is one of the zost important things tbat ve can Go. And ve

think ites iaportant for you to knowg once again, that ve

are asking the state to assuœe iks constitukional

responsibitity and zaintain Ehe priaary responsibility for

public educatlon. @hatever interpretation it is, it can't

be 38 percent. ând you know that we#ve gone froa 48

percqnt funding of public edqcation in this state to 38

percent. <nd ve understand t:e economic problease so veêre

not being critics. Qe understand that weeve all had to

tigbten our belts iu recent years. Bqt ge also knog t:at

oqr state is q1st oat of 50 states when it cones to funding

public education - %1st out of 50 states. That tells us
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that veeve got to take anotber look at whether education is

the viable institution that we think it ought to be. Tbe

thought occurred to me that if public education as an

institution in this state vere a private entitye I think

that the Governor of this state and t:e Leadership would

call for a Special Session: a major suaait. and find a vay

to solve the problems. ànd we ask no less of public

education. For many of you, you bave alvays supported tbe

schoolse and to you. ve offer our heartfelt thanks and

appreciation. But the reluctance to deal this year vit:

the source of revenue to fqnd educational programs is very

disturbing becaase it represenks a àind of mind set that

the money is jqst not there. But it's there for lots of

other things, as ve noticed in the budget. khat ve#re

sayinge simply. is that public education ought to be a

priority in tàis state. Ife indeed, we want a strong gork

force - and believe we all do - ife indeed. ve want a

viable industrial state - and we a1l do - if. indeede ve

vant to makntain the democracy - an4 I believe ve all do

then we ausk bavee we zust àave strong educational systems

throughout tàks state. ànd tbat means ge must have

adequate resources. of coqrsee we must refora and. ef

course. ve must do a better job with educatiag our

youngsters. And surely, we all inteod to. ànd surelye

ve've begun qpon that pathe but we cangt do it githoat the

financial resources. There are others who say that

extending the incoœe tax is not viable. As a matter of

fact. I bave seen a great lack of enthqsiasz for that

recommendation. 9e11e if tha: woa't vork. you come up with

the solution, please. ëe vitl take the resources froa any

source we can find it. âfter all, ve are not elected

officialsy and ve don't know the vast revenue sources tbat

you nigbt coze qp witb to fûnd pablkc education. Bût if
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you finde becaqse it ks an election year - and ve

understaad that tbat extending the incoae tax is not.-.

is not acceptable at this time, then we offer a challenge

to you ta find an alternative source of income that vil1

help the school systeas in this state stay afloat.

However, I vould be remiss if I did not say to you t:at

unusual circunstances alvays require unqsual action. ând

ve believe that thia annqal pleading for œoney for Ehe

school systezs of tbis state is not the vay to have a

strong, viable edqcational systez throughout Illinois,

because ve spend so much lime raisinq zoney when tbat time

ougàt to be spent in edqcational planning that we voald

bope that this would be the last year that yoq vould... you

vould perait us to do this. AnG the only vay we can avoid

it is by having long-terae predictable funding for our

state tbat is predicated upon soae foraula thates fair aad

eguitable to a11 of our school syste/s: that wi11 ensure

tbat systens will get tbe money year after year to do tbe

Job thak they œast do and hold us accouatable for tbe
educational prodacts that we proiuce. I think you should

knov that our coalition plans to remain togethec because ge

believe in educational reforme and ve want your ideas about

edacational reforz. Re plan to stay together and to work

together next year to coue qp uith a package for

educational reform that will help do the job that we aust

do for all of the cbildren in kbe State of Illinois.

Soneone has said tbat no state is any greater than the way

it treats its young and its old. Qe bave an unparalleled

opportunity this yeare this yeare to do something special

in the gay of finding funds for t:e public school childrqn

of this state. Thank you very mucà./

Chakrman Hulcaheyz 'lThank youe Dr. Love. The Chair nov

recognizes Kr. Robert nealye President of the Illiaois
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Federation of Teachers-ll

dr. Healeyz ''Chairaan iulcabey and Chairaan Satterthvaite,

distinguisbed Kembers of the Rouse of Representatives. Dr.

Love. Dr. Gill and otber guests, lany of the statistics

that I vas going to discuss have already beeq aentioned by

Dr. Gilte sayor Qashtngtoa. Dr. Love. anG I4m not going to

repeat thez. I woald just like to sa# that tàe placing of

education as a major political issue is one tàat I think

that you could support: becausq we see evidence all across

the country that governors in khe onited Skates now are

patting a 1ot of their political capital in supporting +àe

sc:ools. Me have in Elorida, North Carolina. àràansas,

California: Qexase governors and otber polkkical leaders

cozing out front saying: 1@e zust spend auch more œoney for

t:e schools. %e mast iaprove thea.. Qe have seen that in

the State of California has moved to funding 86 perceat of

the cost of educatioa; Floriday 62 percent of the cost of

education. The national average has risen to 51 percen: of

a1l t*e other statese and as has been mentioned bere by

previous speakersy ge are at 38 percent. >ot only has tbe

percentage of staEe support declinede bqt so have the

actual dollars to the scbools. T:e scbools of Illinois

received fever dollars fron the state this year than they

did three years ago. Kassachqsetts is currently

increasing. increasing educational funding by $350:000,000.

California bas alreaGy appropriated an additional

$800.000,090. Florida has earaarked $q64.000.000.

Tennessee is adding $1,000.000.000 over the next tbree

years. Texas is in a special session considering adding

900.000.000 new dollars ovet each of the nexk three yearse

vhile Illinois is giving less to the sclools this year than

they gage in 1981. Illinois cannot continue to ignore the

funding of oar pqblic schools: nor can ik continue to
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transfer khe responsibility of funding the scNoois to the

local property taxpayers. In 1976, education received 29

percent of the state#s total appropriations. lhis yeare we

have dropped to 24 percent. 'oge Illinois ranksg as :as

been mentioned, :1st in state fandinq of education. Sone

suggest that oae of the probleus that ve face .is that

teachers' salaries are too highy or tbat teacbers' jobs

have not been cut in proportioa Ao the drop in student

enrollaent. In the last eight yearse student enrollnent

has dropped 1% percent across the state vhile classroom

positions âave declined 15.2 percent across the state.

nigh teacbers' salaries are certainly not khe reasone

either. In 1991. Illinois ranked 9th nationvide in averaqe

teachers' salaries. In 1982-83. it slipped to 12the and

although figures are not coaplete and in for this school

yeare Illinois is expected to decline further as other

states mave draaatically to increase teachers' salartes.

In respect to teacberse ve do not have students in our

colleges now preparing to be teachers in the numbers that

vedre going to need in :àe very near future. ge bave

beginning teachers stay... only 50 percent of beginning

teachers stay only five years and leave the profession. ge

are now experiencing the beginning of a teachers: shortage

in Illinois. ând it will get vorse, aad as other states

raise their compensation for teachers, our problem vill be

even more severe. I voul; like to reiterate. as others

bavee that tbis is not simply a Cbicago problea. ve

represent in the IET, teachers ia %aukeqan. vhere there

have been severe cuts in the nuaber of jobse gbere they

bave had to cut programs - industrial art programs, :oze

econowic classes and okàers. ke represent teachers in

Granite City: vhere one-fourth of t:e schools vere closed

last year and 20 percent of the staff were laid off. Re
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represent teachers in Peoria thak àave had hundreds of

positions closed, varioqs prograzs also curtailed.

Kankakee is another place where ge have lost a qreat number

of teachers and cutbacks in proqraœs: and khqre are threats

of cutting even Dore in sepkewber. In àarorag 10 percent

of tEe facultFe we :ave lost. In Chicago. itês been

pointed out that we bave lost 3.500 to 12.000 positionsy

depending on vben you neasure and hog you aeasure the

positions. I knog that I did represent 33,500 teachers in

Chicago in... teachers and other vorkers in Chicagov and

nov. my bargaining unit is 27:500. So I knov that we have

los: alaost 5,000 sowe bargaining unit aeabers since 1979.

@e have eliminated hoae econonics classese curtailed

drafting classes and other such classes. I vould ask you

to consider kbat I am only standing here represenEing

teachers vho cannot stand here personally. ve appreciatee

very much: tEe opportunity to represent those teachers. As

you know: the Eeachers have great faith in tNe Legislators.

Tens of tàoasands of children are brouqht through khese

batls by our teachers every year. because they respect tbis

process. They know how complicated it is and how difficult

your job is. Tbey are depending on you. fou will hear

some suggestioas - and I rmad theœ even tbis morning - that

t:e answer to Chicago's problems is raise class size by

three: increase the teacking load of high school teachers

by one and have the persons pay a third of their oedical

costs. Qben you àear or read such stateaents. I uould like

you to consider thisz The eleaentary class size in

Chicago, at 32 to 3q, is the highest in the State of

Illinois. Re have not been able to reduce it since 1975.

lben you hear sucb suggestioas of putting 35 to 37 in tâese

classes, consider the students gho? we teacb. Consider

they are 85% zinorities. Seventy percent come from
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families at the poverty level. Over 50 percent come from

single parent hoaes. A good percentage of tàep live in

pqblic housing. ke really need 20 such children as a

maxiaqw in classes to allow our teachers to succeed. To

take a suggestion to add tàree aore children and 1ay off

1,500 elewentary teacbers is really not realistic. Rhen

they talk about increasing our hiqh school teachinq load by

one moce class, rewember tbat our high school teacàers

teacb 1%0 differenk skudents each day, plus 30 home roon

students vhom they counsel. Soe instead of 170 stadentse

they would ask us to have 200 students or 198 students.

ThaE is not really realistic and lay off 1,200 or so bigh

school teac:ers. Tkose are not tbê answers. eben they

talk about the benefiks of our teacherse remem:er tbat we

GiG agree to cap hospitalization costs an; took a reiuction

in benefits. So, I vould like to close on behalf of al1 of

tbe teachers across the state. :e know you gill help us in

gâatever vay that rou feel you can. ke will appreciake it

deeply. Thank youe'l

Chairman Hulcabeyz flThank youe Kr. nealey. The Chair recognizes

nov dr. Beg Reaver: President of the Illinois Education

âssociation. :r. Qeaver-n

:r. geaverz l'Thank you verr much foc t:e opportuqity to speak

vità you on an issue that I believe - as I:m sure gou do -

to be extrenely important to our great nation in generale

and to Illinois specifically. ànd tNat issue is edacation.

festerdaye thousands of IEâ zembers cane to Springfield to

kobby and fight for vhat we believe in. That.s quality

pe lic education. <nd it is no great secret to us or to

anyone in this room tbat pqblic education: vbic: is an

extremely important component in attracting business aad

industry, whicb translates to more jabs for Illinois

citizens, is facing soze serious challeages in the General
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âssembly this spring. ànd this yeare like last yeare like

every year, ve work vith tàe tegislature in order to coae

up with a decent budget for our public schools. ând you

are the watchdogs of education, and as leaders: you mqst

come up with adequate funds for our schools. for public

education in our state. as well as for the future of

Iliinois. ànd vhile complaiaing that the state is in dire

financial skraits. there seems to be funds and leqislative

clout to Nelp dccorzick Place, to help the Continental

Banke to support a @orld#s Fair. and increase tourisn

advertising and build a Dupage Toll Road. Nov, please

understand 2e# that I believe that these things are

important. Bqt what about our scbools. an; ghat aboût oûr

children, and vhat about our teachers? I believe edqcation

to bq just as izportante if not aorey becaqse edueation is

our future. Illinois rankede recenklyy 35th in states for

spending of... on public education. Sowe thatês not

anything to brag about. I vould say that nov is the tinee

hoday is t:e time to turn tbat trend around. %eere proud

to teach in Illinoîse and ve voul; lkke 'o contknue ko

teach in Illinois. Todayy Illinois enjoys one of t:e

highest per capita incoaes in the countrye yet ranks so

poorly in supporting its public schools. Now is the time

to correct this appalling situation. and I really do

believe that you can do it. Now is tàe time for yoa to

vote for public eiucation in Illinois to be more of a

prioritye and I really do believe that you can do it. ànd

ve vill continue to work gith you. ke will continue to try

to persuade you to vote tàe way ve know you ànov you should

vote. and that aeans a decent budqet for public not private

education. The Bill you passed witàoat t:e senate

âmendzent is really not a true increase. Scbool districts

around +he state will still lose noney under tbis proposal.
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<nd we must... Re zust absolately stand firl for higàer

appropriations this year. Lxndon Jo:nson indicated that.

1àt t:e desk wNere I site I learned one great truth. The

ansger for a1l oqr national problensy the ansver for al1

the probleas of the vorld comes to a single vorde and the

vord is education.e So. in closinge T vould hope that ghen

you consider this issqe again, and as you œeet vitb various

colleagaes far parposes of aaking a decision as a poverful,

prestigious group of tegislators, you will say to

yourselves tbat. #Ia the chair vhere I sit. bave learned

one great trutà. The answer for Illinois proble/s and the

aaswer for the national problems in the vorld problems

coaes in a single vord. and the vord is educakioa.' &nd as

you are about to press yoar button to vote: please be

reainded of Franktin Roosevelte ghen he said. 'Tbe school

is the last expenditure vhich àmerica should ke villing to

economize.' gee in tbe IEA. as you. bave a job to do that

is so vitally ipportant to tNe futare of public education:

and as I closed at the Hadigan coaference. if ve believe

and caree nothing can stop us. vhenever ve have invested

in t*e kalmnts of our faturee ve have sacceeded. Let us do

so and succeed again. Tbank you very much-o

Chairman Kulcahey: DThank youe Mr. Reaver. aepresentative

Sattertàvaite in the Chair-f'

Chairaan Satteràhgaitez ''Our next speaker will be... excqse ae.

Our next speaker is :s. Joan Leavy. the Presidenk of tàe

Illinois àssociation of School Boards-/

xs. Leavyz nl am here today as tbe President of tbe Illinois

Association of School Boardse and I am representing aore

thaa 1,000 local boards of edacation that provide local lay

control of public education in Illinois. 8y colleaguesv

more than 7.000 locally elected board memberse all

volunteers, sàare vith you the responsibility for assuring
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thak Illinois students are provided a quality publtc

education. But providing a quality public education is an

increasingly difficult task in the light of the fiscal

condition of œost school districts. fou:ll have No adpit,

we're a1l sknging tàe same song today. The Sc:ool Code

reqqires local boards to pravide the revenue aecessary to

Dain scNool... aaintain scbools in their districts. Ve

depead on you to belp us fulfill that obligation. But if

additional state funds are not forthcoming: many boards

will be unable to meet that duty, and schools will be

forced to close their doors before the school terz is

completed. I don't vank ko belabor kbe stakistics again

tbis afternoon. fo? know vhat âas caused the problea - the

decline in state funding. The proration of cateqorial

grants alone has caused the loss of more than $170.000.000

froa the underfunding of skate mandates in the past six

years. Tbe huge loss is in local revenue because of the

general homestead exemptions. Over one-half billion

dollars in tax dollars have been lost through the boœestead

exemption. The severe reduction in farmland assessaente

witb more than %00 school districts wit: over 50 percent of

their assessed valuation in farmland even a 10 percent cap

on the decline in faraland values is goinq to hurk thea -

tàe drop in corporate personal properky tax replacement

revenuese and the decline in tbe 1983 quadrennial

reassessmeut in urban property values and the contincing

expansion of unfqnded aandated programs. The actual

dollars spent by the state for elementary and secondary

education have increased by only 12 1/2 percent in the past

eigbt years. Qell. that means that total school revenqese

vhich have increased by approximately %2 percent in that

same eight yearsg have reguired that tbe differences be

made up by the local property taxpayer. tocal property tax
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revenaes have grovn, and groun anG grovn. Tàey bave

increased 70 percent in the past eight years. IIe feel tkat

local property taxpayers cannot and should not be askeG to

bear aore of the school fanding bqrden. I bave heard

frequently over the past fev montâs tàat education will

bave to gait until next year. until 1985. for major 'unding

increasese and tiene only if a refora package is enacted.

Qe are gilling to support constructive reforzs and, in

fact, :ave already endorsed a nqmber of tàe recowmendations

made in the national task force reports. Me cannot vait

uatil 1985 for state funding increases. Kaintaining tàe

currenk level of scbool proqraps costs money.

Kaintaining... Iacreasing graiuation requirenents costs

money. Kaking teaching a œore attractive career costs

money. Redqcing school dropout ratms costa money. à

state's real priorities are demonstrated by what it does

vitb tax dollarse not what it says about education.

Indulging in educational excellence rbetoric vill alvays be

easier than confronting the reality of what school

improvenenN cosNs. Qe urge yoa to give education your

highest priority nov. T:e permanent extension of an incoae

tax increase ise in ny jqdgment, a decision tbat must be

made at soae point in :he futurez bqt the imaediate need is

to find additional state revqnae to help us get kbrough the

198:-85 school year and position us to zake *he necessary

reforms. ge vil2 need your help in tàe futurev but most

iaporàantly. we need your help nov. Tbank you-l'

Chairman Satterthwaitqz ''Thank youy /s. Leavy. Heell go next to

Dr. ëalter H. karfielde Chair of t:e Illiaois âssociation

of School Administrators Legislative Coazittee.''

Dr. Rarfieldz ''Thank yoa. Ladies aad Gentleuen of the House. I

speak to yoq today as the Chairperson of the Legislative

comwittee of the Illinais âssociation of School
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Administrators, but possibly more iaportantly, as the

Superintendent of Kattoon Coœœqnity unit schoolse which

many of you aight recognize as beinq a somevhat typical

school district in the Statq of Illinois. would like to

limit my reaarks githin that framevork and hold dovn any

repetition and redundancy of sonl of t*e other coaments

that yoq may have beard today. àt Hattoon, we have read

all of the nakional stqdies that talk of qaality and

iaprovement of that qaality of education in our public

schools. @e don't spend a great deal of time talking about

improveaent of education in dattoon schools, not because we

are nat concerned about it, b?t because ve devoke a great

deal of oqr kime to maintenance of the programs thak we

have ande in fact. survival of those prograœs tbat we have.

You:ve hearde earlier todaye about the plight that teacbers

are faced vith in teras of choasing education as a career.

It is becoming increasingly more difficqlt to maintain

quality teaching staff in our scbools and increasingly

difficult to recruit our young people into tbis profession.

Rhat às bappening ise they are lookiag at k:e prioritye the

real priority that education is in this state, and choosing

not to choose tbis as a potential field of eaployment and

endeavors. Todayv ve have the opportanity to provide money

for edacation that will maintain the programs t:at we

already have. àdditional œonies at a later point in time

will not be used to aaintain the prograo but vill. in facte

be used to try to regain the quality tbat ve once had. Tàe

saœe aaount of money a year fron nog will not bu# as much

for our dollar because veell be buying lack ghat we have

already had and lost. Let ae kake. for example, soae of

the reductions tbat ve have had in Hattoon over the past

few years, again reminding you that this is somewhat

typkcal of scbools downstate. During the last tvo yearse
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we have aade reductions in our educational proqra?

amounting to over $330.000: by reducing over 13 teaching

positions, over seven aids' positions: eliaiaating an

internship program, reducing the gifted prograae and

reducing travel, conference and inservice expenses. During

the #83-98% scàool year Just completed, ve elizinated khe

artist in residence prograœe tbe elementary art prograa,

the agricultqral prograœ at tbe kigh scbool. ee have

eliminated custodians and secretarial positions. Qe have

eliainated administrative positionsv and ve àave reduced

our expenditures in supply and capital outlay as vell as in

athletics and other related areas. Qe bave also reduced

five teaching positions at tbe Junior :igh school levele

three teaching positions at tbe high scbool levele and our

principals are carrently assigned to :wo positionse nany of

t:eœ serging both adzinistratively and educationally. %q

bave drastically reduced oar program at t*e saze time that

our state aid has been reduced systeaatically and

consisteatly over the past five years. During tNe 1379-80

school yeare we foqnd our state aid te be at a $3.044.000

level. This past school year. after the fiaal tally was

in, ve received. for state aid: $2.590,000 vith consistent

reductions over tbose past five years. I believe that t:e

Hattoon coamunity ënit School District is typical of

dovnstate school districts, and I believe it to be at a

point of stagnation. I fear tbat any furkher delay in

giving us the appropriate amount of funding tbat ve vill

need vill prove to see a declinq in that quality which will

be many years coming back to us vhen we decide to give it

the appropriate funding tbat ve need. Thank you./

Chairman Satterthvaitez nThank you, Dr. karfield. Our next

speaàer is :s. Desi Earris froz tbe Civic Federation. toc

vhat purpose does Representative Natijevicb arise?''
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Katijevicb: œgelle I only vanted to say that Desi is a former
staff member here. :any of us Democrats know her. She did

such a good job. I want to congratulate her on her
position. :e never kneg youed be bere to address us.

know zany of thea are in their offices listening to you.

Just nice to see yoq back-l

Chairman Satterthwaite: 'lThanà you, Bepresentative datijevich.

:s. Barris.n

:s. Harris: I'Thank youe John. Nadaa Cbairoan. Ladies and

Gentlemen of tbe Illinois House. it's nice to be back

before you, but Iêm wearing a different :at today. The

Civic Federation of Chicago appreciates this opportuaity ko

offer our views on tbe issûe of scboot iinances. %e

recognize the need for additionai revenue for the public

schools systens and the chicago Board of Educationy in

particular. Ne sbare tàe concern tàat the Cbicago Public

Schools be a viable educational system. nowever. ge

believe tbat as an act of faith to the taxpayerse khe

Chicago Board of Education should take tbe necessary steps

to implenent fiscal reform. The magnitude of this yearts

deficit does not bode well for the future af Chicago's

public school systea. The current projected deficik of

1%6.9 Dillion dollars exceeds tbe operatinq cash deficit

that tipped the Chicago Board of Educatian into financial

collapse in 1979. The Board Nas projected large deficits
every year since that cras:. but kkey have managed to

balance tbeir annual budgets by asing metbods tbat bave

been described by eKperts in school finances as band-aids

and bubblegqw. Property taxpayers in Chicago are already

in the process of repaying tbe $573,009.000 in bonds that

bad to be sold by the C:icago school einance àuthority in

1980. Property taxpayers vill continue to pay off these

bonds for the next 25 years. To aaàe the chicago Board's
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fiscal future even more grim. the Boardes three year

financial plan, wbich was disapproved by the Scbool Finance

àuthority in âprile projects deficits in kbe hundreds of

millions of dollars for al1 three years - 186.9 aillion

dollars in #f 185: 102.2 million dollars in Ff :86. aad

125.8 million dollars in Pï :87. There appears to be no

conaitœent on tbe part of tbe board or its ewptoyee groqps

to put an ende once and for alle to chicagoes annual scNool

cliff-hangers. Two in-depth analysese one done by nay and

&ssociates in 1980, and one conducted by 'Boos:g àllen and

Hamilton in 1982. vere independently conducted ko seek cost

reductions that vould resolve the Boardes projected
deficits vithout daaaqing the quality of education provided

by the Chicago public schools. Tbe eBoos': àllen and

namilton Reporte alone. described in dqtail budgetary cuts

that could save tbe Board as much as $200.000.000.

Virtually aone of the suggested cuts have been implezented

by the Board. 1* îs true that œost of tbe cqts in speading

vould have to be agreed to by tbe Board*s employee groups,

bat vith a total bûdget of 1.5 billion dollarse of vhich 83

percent goes for some form of ezployee compensation. it is

a fact that cuts past be made on t:e employees' side. In

short: to keep the Chicago public school systeœ frop

another complete financial collapsee there must be sooe

cooperation from the Board's employees. Employees in

private industries have bad to aake sacrifices ia order to

keep j@b security and keep their respective systeas afloat.

Public elployees should be villinq to assume the same

posture. The City of Chicago Dust have a viable and

prodactive school system. Tbe repercessions of another

collapse of the system would be sociologicallg and

economically devastating. Since the financial collapse of

tbe Cbicago public school systel in 1979. tbe civic
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Federation of Cbicago has made zany suggestions to the

Board f@r reducing expenditurqs. These have been larqely

ignored. Tbe Board of Directors and Advisory Coalittee of

tbe Civic Pederation recently voted to oppose the extension

of the income tax surcbarge because ve believe that along

wikh nev revenue sbould coae reform. I repeat that the

chicago Board of Education is currently projecting nine
figure deficits througà Fiscal :87. The public has qrovn

tired of the annual bqdget charades. T:e Chicago Board of

Education zqst regain some credibility. khen the Chicago

Board of Education takes the necessary steps towards

long-term financial stabilityy then Chicago taxpayers vill

believee jqstifiably, that kheir hard-earned tax dollars
are gell spent. Qe thank you for the opporkunity to

testify before you today-ll

Chairman Satterthwaite: nThank you. Hs. Rarris. 0ur next speaker

is :s. Theresa Petersone the Aayoz of the Villaga of

Sleapy Rollow.''

:s. Petersonz ï'Thank you. I come before you as the Kayor of the

village of Sleepy Rollow. #ou have heard today from our

Illinois metropolis of Chicago and from otàer large

organizations. ëy village represents tbe otber end of the

scale. Re are a viltage of 2.000 plus in Dundee Townshipe

Kane County, a 25 yêar old residential village tbat has

Iittle commercial aad no industrial value. ke are a part

of the large Bnit District l300e one of the uany small

tovns wit:in its borders. District 30Q is not only the

larges: elployer in our area. but it has the greatest

effect on our tax bills. The truskees of Sleepy Hollow are

making aoves tovard encouraging a broader tax base to help

our own situation, bat I know that our residents; tax bills

cannot be helped by vbat we in tNe village do to lower

them, so long as tNe school district requires sucb iaaense
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effort and support on our part. District 300 is one of

those reported to be in tbe zost serious financial need in

the state. Our school board has closed schoolse riffed

teacherse increased class size, cut courses, reduced and

cqt programs. Next year: we gill pay individually for our

childrenes participatioa ia any extracurricqlar activities.

Ritb a student population of 10.500. ve uill àave no nurses

at al1 at the elementary level and only five in all tàe

districk middle and higb scbools. àdministrative jobs have

been chopped or tbey have been forced to doable up their

responsibilities. The District 300 cozmunity has been an

eabattled area for the past tvo years. as these closings

and cuks have been inpleaented by tbe Board. The Village

of Sleepy Hollow bas been particularly affected by tàe

closinqs. I believe our property values have been

affected. houses coming on the market bave not sold

because of the distance some of our students have to travel

to school. Buses take Nhem to classese but parents must

provide for al1 those extra rides so their kids can

participate in the extracurricular or studies of al1 sorts

tbat captare their interest and energy and involve thez in

vholesome and vorthwhile activities and keep them off the

streets. Qe in Sleepy Hollow and of a1l of District 300

believe we have done our best to sho. oar desire to

shoulder our local sbare. Our present school rate... tax

rate is four dollarse one of the :ighest in Illinois. ge

cannot do aore than we Nave done without seriously

diminishing t*e education our children receive and/or

becoaing such a burden financially on our residents that

tbe vhole of tbeir lives will be affected. Ladies and

Gentlemene it has been quite an unexpected :onor for ae to

coze and speak before you today. khen got on the bus

near home this eorning at 6:30 with a group of parents to
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came dogn here and talk to our Legistators. I leger thought

I would have this cbance to talk to so aany of you. so I

say for al1 of usy for t:e pareaks u*o cale dova today. foc

œg residents in Sleepy Hollow: for atl of tNe people of

District 300. we look to the state for help. Hov can ve

win your support? @ill youe our elected Eepresenkativese

vote to help us? Tbank yoq-''

chairman Satterthvaitez ''Thank youe :s. Peterson. àre there

questions of any of tbe senbers of tNe t*o rezaining

speakers' qs. Peterson and Dr. @arfield are still here.

Seeiag nonee Rqpresentative Steczoe for vbat purpose do you

arise?n

steczo: nTbank you: 'adam Cbairwan. I aove that the Coamittee

of the Qhole do nov arise-ê'

Chairman Satterthvaite: lcan we hold that Kotion for just a

moment, Representative Steczo? Tbe Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Brookins-''

Brookins: ''Tes. Hadaz Chairlan. I voald like to ask the question

of the Nayor from .--dqontœnee. I would like to knog wbat

is the position of his State Eepresentative in aiding his

scbool. It seems kbat be has laid off a cut to t:e bone.

He has cut out every program tàat I can understand in the

school and has the principal vorking in three classroowso'l

Chairman Satterthxaitez ffDr. ëarfielde would you like to coae up

ko tbe eicropbone againe please? ànd nepresentative

Brookinse would you repeat t:e question. please?p

Brookinsz nfese Dr. Marfield. I would tike to know froa youe ghat

is the position you take in taxes: the exteasion of tbe

kncope taxes: and have yoa consulted with your

Aepresentative from your area concerning this aatter?''

Dr. karfield: ''%e have been in touch vith the Bepresentatives and

Senators of our area. both oqr Legislative District and t:e

surroqnding districts; and. as a wholee we have been
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suggestiag that peoplê look towards tbe extension of tbe

income tax: surtaxg as a viable and a constant source of

revenuee as opposed to some of the other ideas tbat àave'

come before th9 House as in the recently discu.ssed Lottery

surtax and things of this nakqre. ke feel tbat khere are

otber revenue sourcese but the extension of the income tax

surtax is certainly tàe aost constant source. It is a tax

vhicb does not need, in actualitye to be added. It is

already in place. It aerely needs to be extended. ànd a

tax which people are used to paying, however reluctantlye

is more acceptable than a nev tax-n

Brookins: ''If this tax is not forthcoainqe uhat is your

contingencg plan? gNat is left Ko cut?/

Dr. Qarfieldz ''Tbe contingency plan at this pointe sir, is to be

taking a look at class sizes w:ic: are currently

approaching 30 and cakching up wit: aany of our big

brothers and sisters around t:e state and talting a look at

class sizes in excess of 30. Qe had Dentioned drapping

prograas in art. We vould tben be taking a look at

athletics. Re would be taking a look at music prograas.

ve would be taking a look at other extracurriculars and

then getting into soae of the other areas of the prograz.

ïou are talking advanced sciencee advanced aath classes.

advanced foreign languages. Courses vbicb no* are

overcrowded vill soon not exist because of the lack of

monies and also of the aandated prograas such as. aad I

vill pick out one of my favorites. such as the driver

education prograls, whic: will remain intact because of

state nandatese in lieu of higàer priority classes in ay

terms.''

Brookins: flone final question.'l

Dr. karfield: ''ïes, Sir-''

Brookins: f'Hov far are you from Chicagoe and is tbis a unique. as
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vas kind of pointed out... It seezs tbat it is not

unique that the board of educations aûd the school

system... it is not qnique to Chicaqo alone. gould I be

correctr'

Dr. Harfield: nkelle Sir: ge are about three hours agaye south:

on Eoute 57. In terzs of hov unigue our probleas are,

would say that tbe financial plight of diskricts khroughout

the state is on a spectrume and that spectruz puts us

somewhere in the aiddle to the nore servere end. There are

districts such as the Peoria's and Granite cities, gbicb

are preceding as in financial pliqhà, but ve are in a

position nov, as I tried to state earliery where ve are

about to rapidly catcb up with soze of those schools.'l

Brookinsz HThank you gery Xindly./

Dr. karfield: oThanà you. Sir./

Cbairman Satterthwaite: ''Thank you, Dr. karfield. I see that ve

bave Hs. Harris and :r. eeaver also vith us. For what

purpose does t:e Gentleaan frou ëcteane nepresentaàive

noppe ariserl

goppz ndadaa Chairmane I vas just going to ask a very brief

guestion to anyone that is left. I guesse Ie first of all,

would like ko thank a1l of the speaàers for coming on

bebalf of those gho are still in the House and somevhat

regret that some of the earlier speakers havev since t:e TV

cameras are goney they too left. ke :ere in the House

have heard froR every speaker the fact tha: they vaat more

and nore aoney. I have not heard anyone say how auc: zoney

they really need otAer than we need more. go one has

addressed the issqe that ve have a trenendous nuaber of

truants in the State of Illinois; that 25 percenk of the

kids wbo enter high school do not graduate. Ko one is

addressing those issues. go one is attewpting to address

tbe fact that if we keep 25 percent of the kids in school,
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ge are. in fact. going to receive more state aid. àll you

have to do is keep tàem in school. and youdre going toe in

four years: increase your aaoant of noney 25 percent. @by

don't ve address some of the real gutty issues rather tban

to sayy quate: Qe need zore state money?: If you had more

money. will you, in fact, assure qs that, nuaber one: ve

are going to have lore kids graduate from high school;

nuaber twoe they are all going to be able to, at least more

of thea: be in a position to acqqire some vocation so that

ve donlt continue to bave to build five nev prisons every

ten or fifteen years? 28:000 dollars a year for a prison

inœate is a heck of a lot of loney to be spending. I would

much rather spend it in elenentary educationg in higà

school and even in higber ed than to continue to build

prùsons. àad I douet tbùnk aayoue here toGay Eas addcessed

tbose issues at all.>

chairaan Satterkhvaite: pDr... is still present. Eepresentative

Eopp, are... do you vish to direct those qqestions to a

specific witness?ll

Eoppr /1 guess I aa ready to leave like everyone else is. I do

tbink tbat is sometNilg that soleboiy oqght to address

rat:er than to just coze and say ve need aore money and

then :it the road.ll

chairoan Satterthwaite: ''I see that Dr. karfield is willing to

take it on.l'

Dr. %arfield: /1 aight start off by sayinq tbat aaytize you make

a trip to tbe tegislature anG the itez of tbe day is

appropriations: and it is difficult at best to ge* one4s

attentione looking at the seats vacank Xere today. tbat yoa

donet come in and start talking about dropoqt prograas when

you are :ere to :e discussiag noney. One of the problems

in :he past is we have been given the double s:uffle around

the states, saying vhen is and when isngt tbe appropriate
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tine to be asking for money. Bat, with respect to the

question conceraing additional students. truant: dropout or

othervise and vhat additional students in the state schools

Rigbt prove in t:e vay of state aidy I would like ko remipd

you that ge are vorking vitb a fixed dollar azounk of loney

typically each year which is appropriated and that the

levet of fanding is usually adlusted to zeet the state

claims. âdditional money... additional claims for students

vho vere counted that would no: dropoak or vould not be

truant would Qerely be prorated: and we woald receive tbe

sane dollar azount but less doltars per pupil: and that has

been oar experience and our biskory over the lask five

Y'PZ C S* N

CElkrkan Satterthwaitez 'lTEank youe Dc. karfield. Does tbq

Gentleman froz Lake. Eepresentativê 'atijevich: desire

recognitionp'

qatijevich: nïes, only in defense of tNose wh@ have left. ge

didn4t have any procedures, as I anderstand. outlined in

this Comniklee of the vhole. Sometimesg in tbe paste

vitnesses have ansvered questions imwediately after their

testimony. Sometimes ve wait until the end of the

Comnittee of the khole proceeding. Soe I tNink that it vas

noraal for Ehose vitnesses to think tbak since nobody

called for gaestionse thak they coald leave. don:t

tàink they deserve that adœonishment from Representatige

Ropp. And I am here to defend them for tbat.'ï

Chairman Sattertbvaitez nTbank you: Eepresentative Katijevick.

àre there further questions or further coœwents aad

responses from the gitnesses? Being no ferther response, I

believe then ve sàould recognize aqain Eepresentatige

Steczo for the Hotion that be ?as villing to puN earlier.'l

steczo: ''Thank yoqe Hadan C:airzan. To renew my Kotion. I aove

that the coalittee of the khole do now arise.n
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cbairman Sattertbwaite: Naepresentative Steczo has moved khak the

Coamittee of t:e @hole do now arise. âll those in fagor

will signify by sayiag .aye'. the opposed say eno4. The

'ayes' have ite and the Coœaittee of the ehole sball no?

arise.''

speaker Greinan: anepresentative Greiman in the chair. The

Hoase will now be in Sessioa. Nessaqes froœ tbe senate.?

clerk OeBrienz là Kessage froœ the Senake by :r. krig:t:
%

Secretary. ê:r. Speaker. I aa directed to inforu the

House of nepresentatives that the Senate has concurred vitb

tbe Hoase in passage of Bills of the folloving title:

together with :be attached à/endments, to wit4 nouse Bills

:2787. 274û. 2732. 2632. 2533 and 2574. passed by the

Senate as amended June 2l, 1984. Kenneth kright,

Secretary.#el

speaker Greiœanz 'l:r. Hccracken: for whak purpose do you seek

recognition?/

Hczrackenz ''Rhat time are ve reconvening toœorrove Hr. Speaker?l

speaker Greiman: ''gell ve are in session nove :r. dccracken, if

you vant to just vait for a little while./

dccrackenz 'f0b I am sorry-/#

speaker Greiman: /%e vill probably have a Hotion to tbat effeck.''

'ccracken: ''I thoaght ve vere done-n

Speaker Greimanz ''Noe no. I called us in Session. %e :ave just

ha4 a Hessage from the Senate read in. an exclting Nessage.

Qe are going No bave sone Generat Resolûtkons reaG into tbe

record. so. if you will be patient vith mee ge vill get on

with the business of the House. Agreed :esoletions.ll

Clerk OêBrienz lHouse nesolution 1088. Danieis - 'adigaa-o

Speaker Greiman: 'lGeatleœan from Lakee :r. Hatijevicbe on the

Agreed Besolutian.''

Aatijevicb: ''speaker, Eouse Resolution 1088, Daniels - :adigan,

speaks to the issue of aonitoring appropriation matters. I
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move the adoption of tbe House gesolution 1088.'1

Speaker Greioanz lT:e Gentlewan from Yake moves for the adoption

of the àgreed Resolutions. &1l those in favor say eaye',

those opposed eno'. In the opinion of t:e Cbair, the

'ayesê have it, and the àgreed Resolqtion is adoptede''

speaker Greimanz ''Death Desolationa'l

Clerk O'BrieBr 'lRouse Eesolution 1079. Shav. with respeck to the

memory of 7an Otis Sneed of Chicagoe Illinois; and House

Resolution 108ke Nash - et ale with respect to the aeaory

of E. '. saisel.n

Speaker Greimanz nThe Gentleman from takee Kr. datijevîche on khe
Death Resolution... moves for the adoption of the neath

Resolution. âll in favor signify by saying 'aye'. those

opposed #nol. ând in tbe opinion of the chakrv tbe 'ayes'

have it: and the Death Resolutions are adopted. àlrighte

Ladies and Gentlezen of the House. we bave... we vill

first adopt a Hotion on adjournment. and then ve uill take

ap a Deatb nesolution meaorializing tEe death of a former

deaber of tbe House. So that upon the adoption of the

Death zesolution. the nouse vill then be adjourned until

t:e hour of 10:00. hr. datijevich. on the Kotion to

adjoarn./

Hatilevichz o'r. Speakec and Ladies and Gentleaen of t*e House, I

aove tbat on the adoption of tbe Dêath Besolution of this

former qeaber tbak we will stand in adjournaen: until vhen?

10:00 a.mr'

Speaker Greimant 'luutil the hoqr of I;:Q0.''

Katijevich: nThe hour of 10z00 a./. tomorrow. Friday.fl

speaker Greimaaz ''âll those in favor gill signify by saying

'ayeê. tàose opposed enoe. In the opinion of the Cbair:

tàe eayes' have it: and the Kotion is adopted. Death

Resolution of a forzer Nember: :r. clerk. read theu .'l

cleck O'Brien: IlHouse Resolution 1051, sponsored by
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RepcesqntatiFe âlexander - et al. Rhereas, the honorable

Kenneth E. @ilson: a noted juris: and one of Chicagoes

outstanding civic leaders as well: as oqr distinguished

forzer colleague. receatly passed auay; anâ vherease most

recently a Justice of the First âppellate District of

Illiaois, Kenneth Qilson pteviously served as a iaster of

Chancery in the Superior Court of Cook County and as a

Judge and âssociate Judge in the criminat lag and divorce

Givisions of Cook County Circuit Coart: an4 gbereas:

Justice @ilson's concern for :0th qovernzent and t:e

citizenry it serves brought hia to the House of

Representatives on behalf of the 5th and 21st Districts

during the 69th througb 73rd General àssezblyes; and

wberease a qraduake of Hampton Institute and tbe Dniversity

of Chicago Law Schoolg Justicq kilson began his legal

career as an âssistant âttorney General: tben gained

experience as an assistant state's attocney and

subsequenkly entered private practice; and vherease Kenneth

kilson coapleted several edqcational seaknars in

furtberance of his àppellate Court skillse actively

participated ia nuaerous local and national bar

associations and was the deserving recipient of such

professional platitudes as listed in 'Rho's @ho in âaericae

and selection as a sort:west Subqrban Bar àssockationes Kan

of the Kontb; and vherease involved in the well-being of

his conmanity beyond the realm of jurisprudence. Justice

gilson was a baard meaber of the Church of the Good

Shepberd. the Chicago Boys: club and the ï:Càe a trustee of

Aoosevelt Bniversitye presideat of the Druids Social and

Civic Club and tbe Original %0 Club of Chicago and zember

of t:e SAACP and Chicago orban League: to nawe but a few of

his conclrns; and whereas, a native af lacoaae @asbingtone

who defended his country in the Knited States ârœy during
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World @ar II: Kenneth Qilson vas the beloved husband of

srs. Drestes T. gilson and t:e father of Kay Kichele.

Therefore: be it resolvedy b; t:e House of Representatives

of the 83rd General àsseably of the State of Illinoise that

ve mark with sorrav the death of Jqstice Kennetb E. vilsone

coaaending àis life to coapitment to tbe furtherance aad

iwprovemen:s of tNe legal syste? tbroqg: vkicb our freedoœ

is preserved and appreciating :is dedication to the noble

pursuit of public service, and that ge extend our heartfelt

sympathy to :is grieving family and friends. ân4 be it

furtâer resolved tbat a suitable copy of this nesolution be

presented to his widov, Krs. Kenneth kilson. &nd as a

further token expression of our esteeme the nouse does now

stand adjourned.''
ispeaker Greilanz ''Tbe Lady fron cook. aepresentative âlexander- l

àlexanderz I'Thank you: :r. Speaker. I rise to saF a few words

concerning the honorable Justice Kenneth E. gilson. hy

earliest recollection of Judgê Rilson vas wben I was a

younger person than I aa aow and be served with zy fakher

here in this General Assembly. I had the occasion for our

paths to cross later in ny careere gbere he then served as

a Judge of the Crieinal Division in Cook County. ând dova

througb the years our associakion has been one of very

closeness and one of total frieadship. Judge Kennetb

gilson was knogn throughout the south side in aany parts of

the city. Ris activities. as just read through tbis House

Pesolution, certainly says that ve have lost a very beloved

and dear friend. nis demise was occasioned by his

villingness to be a servant. He vas giving a eulogy for a

very close friend of hisv and he was called agay to rest.

nany of as vill aiss Judqe vilsone and many things that he

performed and did in hks late days are still being acted

qpon nov. ând I vant to say to tbis august Body that we
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gould appreciate gith leave of this Body for t:e name of

the Kajority and 'inority Leadership to be include; and all

Keœbers of this Body to be included in this House

Resotution for presentation to tbe family. Tbank you.

Speaker Grqimanz IlThe Chair atso reaembers Kennye gith respect

and fondness, and I served as a lawyer vith xenny in Cook

County. The Laiy froz Cook has moved for tbe adoption of

Eouse Eesolution 1051. with teave to add a11 of the Kelbqrs

of the House as Cosponsors. â1l those in favor signify by

saying 'ayee. Ehose opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the

chair, tbe eayes: have ik, and t:e :esolution is adopted.

ând the Hoase vill stand adjourned./
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